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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Baturooy, 8th September, 1928. 

The .Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
All'. Preaident in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ~  

1IIl000000E IB THE PAY odD Pumo.s a. GoVBBl1JlD'l' Pm •• .um JIu'u.L 
STAD. 

220. *111'. M. JL la7Uar: (1) Have Government J'eeeind a peti-
tion from an AsSociation called the Government 'Peons' and Xeu;al Service 
Union asking for improvement in the conditioas of aervice applicable to 
thiJI class of public servants T 

(2) If so, will Government be pleased to mention :-
( a ) when they received this petition, and 
(b) what action they have taken on it, particularly with respeet to 

the m ~ .of these men for increases in pay and pension , 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendn. .atll llin: (1) Yes. 
(2). (4) The petition was received on the 4th July, 1927. 
(b) The requests made by the petitionerS related to pay, pension, 

chll!sification of their service as .. superior" and admission to the General 
Provident Fund. The requests relating to pay are stiD under eonsidera-
tion. Those relating to pension and classification are being reje<=ted 
pending a decision on proposals relating to inferior servants in generlll 
1\'hich are engaging the attention of the Government of India. The re-
quest to be admitted to the General Provident Fund is being rejected 
because the Goyernment of India are not prepared to eoJISider it in the 
absence of evidence of a eOJTesponding desire among inferior servants in 
general. 

CLu.tCAL ESTABLlSIIKENT 011' THE DELBl CoUBTB. 

221. ·Kr. Anwar-ul-..... : (1) (0) Is it a faet that in the District 
and Sessions Judge's Court, Delhi, the permanent pensionable posts in the 
clerical line are held by the Hindus and the Muslims in the ratio of 10 
to 1 ; out of which Kayasths alone are six in number , 

(b) Is it a fact that in the clerical establishment of all the Civil Courts 
suoordinateto the District Judge, Delhi, 42 permanent pensionable posts 
are held by the Hindus, and only ten by the Muslims, and one by a· 
Christian , 

(2) If the above figures are not correct, will the Government be 
pleased to give the. correct figures of the above clerical establishmfmta , 

( 311 ) 
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The HOIlOurable Mr. I. Crerar : (1). (a) No. The posts are held by 
Hindus and Muslims in the ratio of 10 to 2, of which 5 posts are held by 
Kayasths. 

(b) No. The number of permanent pensionable posts in the clerical 
establishment of all the civil courts, subordinate to the District Judge, 
Delhi, is 35, out of which 28 are held by Hindus, 6 by Muslims and one 
by a Christian. 

(2) The correct figures are given above. 

CI.EBKs OF CoURTS AND READUS IN THE DI8TBIOT AND SENIOR SUB-Juooa 
CoURTS, DELIIl. 

222. *Mr. Anwar-ul-Asim : Is it a fact that the Clerk of the 
Court· and· tile Reader to the District Jadge, Delhi, arc both HiDdll8 , 

(b) Is it a fact that the Clerk of the Court and the neader to the 
Senior Sub-Judge, Delhi, are both Hindus' 

(c) Do Govenmient propose to consider the desirability of appojntiq 
one Muslim. in each Court to either of the above posts t 

The Honourable Mr. I. Crerar: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) The appointments do not rest with Government but are made 

by the District Judge. 

~ PENBIONABLE POSTS IN TIlE CoURT OF THE SENIOR SUB-JUOOB. 
l>ELm. 

223. ..... .A.nwar-ul-Asim : Is it a fact that all the permanent pen-
sionable posts in the Court of the Senior Sub-J udge, Delhi, are held by 
the Hindus , 

The Bonoarable Mr. I. Crerar: Yes. 

NmmER OP MUBLD18 IN TIlE EBTABLI8IDlBN'1'8 01' THII Clvu. CoURTS IN THII 
DELHI PRoVINCE. 

224. * .... .A.nwar-ul-Asim : Do Government propose to issue instruc-
tions to ~  up the disparity of Muslims in the CIvil Courts' estaBish-
ment Delhi Province, and for that purpose to suspend recruitment of 
eithe; paid or unpaid Hindu candidates till Muslims secure a decent pro-
portion Y 

The Honourable JIr. I. Crerar : The Honourable Member will under-
stand that the recruitment of office establishment cannot in cases of thiR 
kind be controlled in detail by Government. It must largely be left to 
the discretion of heads of offices. I am prepared, however, to bring the 
Honourable Member's question to the notice of the Chief Commissioner. 

PERson IN TIlE Crvu. CoURTS, DELM, WHO BERVED IN TIlE GBUT W D. 

225. .Mr. Anwar-ul-Asim: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state as to how many of the present incumbents of the permanent pension-
able posts in the Civil Courts, Delhi, have served : 

(i) as combatants during the Great War, 
(ii) as non-combatants at the b_ in S. and T. Corps t 
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(b) The relations of how many of the present iDeumbensa qf perma-
nent pensionable posts in the Civil Courts, Delhi, have been killed or 
wounded in action during the Great War , 

(c) Do Government propose to grant preferential treatment in the 
matter of appointments or promotiolLll to thOlie who actually fought or 
whose relations took part in the Great War in the Diatrict Judge's Court 
and in the Courts subordinate to the Diatrict Judge , 

TIle BOJlO1II't.ble 111'. J. Orerar: (a) and (b). The Civil Courta in 
Delhi are clOsed till the 10th September, 1928. The information will be 
obtained and supplied to the Honourable' Member after that date. 

(c) These appointments are not made by Goveniment. 

Loo-'.TlON OP TIll: WIREIJr.88 BUNCH OP TIll: 0rJ'r0J: OP TBB ~  GOB-
a.u. OP POSTS AND TBLEa&lPB8 IN DELIIl, J:TC. 

226. *111'. ADwar-ul-Azim: With reference to ~ to starred 
questions Nos. 867, 481 and unstarred question No. 439, dated 5th Sep-
tember 1927, 19th March 1928 and 21st March 1928, respectively, will the 
Honourable Kember in charge be pleased to state : 

(i) what are the administrative and executive conveniences obtain-
able for the Wireless Branch by reJl)8jning in Simla which is 
not possible for the Branch to obtain if it migrated or wu 
transferred to Delhi ; 

(M) when there is a saving of about Bs. 1,000 or 110 per a •••• 
by retaining 7 clerks only excluding 2 junior officers of tLe 
Wireless Branch in Simla, why the whole of the Direetor 
General, Post and Telegraph's camp oftIce alao is not re-
tained in Simla in order to save thousands of rupees per 
annum ; 

(iii) why the Wireless Branch clerks will not get the beneftts in 
the shape of advance increment in their pay and bonus, etc., 
if they are required to be transferred to Delhi as was allowed 
to clerks of other branches of Director General 'a Office when 
transferred from Calcutta to Delhi ; 

(tv) why the Wireless Branch cannot be migrated to Delhi along 
with the other branches of the Director General's camp office 
from the next Simla-Delhi move season or the whole Director 
General's camp office cannot be retained in Simla with junior 
officers ; 

(v) whether any decision has yet been reached on the question 
of the futUre location of the headquarters of the Wireless 
Branch: if 80, what; if not, why not and how long it will 
take; 

(v,) why the Director General's Oftlce is not divided into two parts 
(t and t) one. that is the migratory portion including the 
Wirele<!8 Branch with headquarters fixed· in Simla ana the 
other that is. the non-migratory portion with headquarten 
fixed in Delhi except the Director General and the next senior 

i ~ with ~ i  campelerks only moviag between Simla 
and Delhi to 8\'oid unnecessary expenses and disturbanee in 
~h  work' 
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111'. P. G. ltogeI'I: (i) The Director of Wireless is required t!o move 
with the Government of India between Delhi and Simla and has to spend 
a considerable part of the cold weather in touring. By having his office 
ill Simla he is able to be in touch with it for a longer period than if it "'ere 
in Delhi. 

(ii) The Director-General's camp office is not retained in Simla 
because it is required in Delhi. .. 

(iii) The clerks of the Wireless Branch . who were originally recruited 
ill Calcutta haye already received. compensation for their transfer from 
Calcutta. In the eyent of the Wireless Branch being transferred to Delhi, 
tht' question of suitable compensation would be considered. 

(it,) The Wireless Branch cannot be moved to Delhi because it is 
more convenient to keep it in Simla ; the Director-General's camp office 
cannot be retained ill Simla because it is required in Delhi. 

(v) No. It is considered that no change in existmg arrangement!'; 
is desirable at present. 

(tit) If the migratory portion had its headquarters fixed in Simla. 
it would cease to be migratory .. The arrangement suggested by the 
Honourable Member is not feasible but some modification of the present 
system is under contemplation. 

LocATION OF THE WIRELESS BUNCH IN THE SAKE BUILDING AS OTHER 
BRANCHES OF THE OFFICE OF THE DnuwroR GENERAL OF POSTS AND TELE-
GRAPHS. 

227. *111'. Anwar-ul-Asim: Will the Honourable Member in charge 
be pleased. to state : 

(i) why the Wireless Branch of the Director General, Post and 
Telegraph's Offiee is located in a separate building since the 
date of its formation-1920; . 

(it) was the Public Worb Department ever asked for the allot-
ment of rooms for the location of the Wireless Branch in the 
same building in which other br.aoehes of the Director 
General's camp office are located; if not, why not ; 

(iit) whether the Wireless Branch on the whole is part of the mig-
ratory portion of the Directd): General's Office ; if not, why 
not; 

(iv) what are the additional expenses per annum by locating the 
Wireless Branch in a separate buildiJ}g ; 

( v) why the Wireless Braach which is part of Director General '. 
Office and not of the Telegraph or Telephone Offiees iii 
allowed to occupy rooms in the Central Telegraph Office 
building f 

111'. P. Q. Jtoren: (i) Because sufficient accommodation for it was 
not available in the same building as the remainder of Director-General'. 
Oftice. ' 

(ii) No ; becaUf'le it was considered. unlikely that accommodation 
would be available. 

(iii) Xo ; becaU!;;e the additional expenditure would not be justified. 
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(w) None, 80 far 88 can be estimated. 
(11) The Central Telegraph Office building is the property of the 

Posts and Telegraphs Department and is used in such manner 88 the 
Director-General thinb fit. 

REPBB8Bln'ATlON 01' MUSLIKS IN THE WIBELB88 DIVWOlfAL OntOBS, BTO. 

228. -lir. A.nwar-ul-Azim: With reference to the Honourable 
Mahmood Suhrawardy'. question No. 83 answered by the HOllourable Mr. 
A. C. McWatters on the 29th February 1928 in the Council of State, will 
Government be pleased to state the reason for the absence of Muslim clerkB 
in the two Divisional Wireless Offices and the low percentage of Muslim 
employees at the wireless telegraphy stations , 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. IIcWatten : The clerks in the Wireless 
Divisional Offices ha"e been recruited in various ways as required and the 
most suitable candidates were selected. 

The sta1f of the wireless stations is largely composed of operators and 
higher grades promoted from the operator cl888. The majority of the 
operators have been selected from among those telegraphists who volun-
teered and the proportion of Muslim volunteen has been very small 

CmouuTlON TO POST AND TELBGBAPB OPPIOULB OJ' THE 0aDER8 01' THE Gov-
BBNIIBNT 0,. INDIA CONTAINED IN HOKE DEPABTIIBNT 0Pn0E MalOJLAN-
DUJl No. F.-176/25-Ewrs., DATED TO 5TH FJ:BIIUABY, 1926. 
229 .... ADwar-ul-Azim: With reference to the Honourable 

Mr. Mahmood Suhrawardy'8 question No. 82" answered by the Honourable 
Mr. A. C. McWatters on the 29th February 1928 in the Council of State, 
will Government be pleased to state why the orders of the Government of 
India contained in Home Department Oftlee Memorandum No. F.-176125-
Eats., dated the 6th February 1926, was not strictly followed , 

fte HOIlO1II't.ble :Mr. A. O. IIcWauen : The orders were circulated 
to post and telegraph officials by the Direetor-General in November last, 
and since then appointmt'nts are beinp: made in accordance with them. 

RA'l'BS OJ' PAY 01' THE CLotCAL BTAJ'P 01' ATrACIDW OPnCES LOCATED PD-
• JlANENTLY IN DBLm. 

230. *111'. A.nwar-ul-Alim: With reference to my starred question 
No. 480 answered on the 19th March 1928, will Government be pleaaed to 
furnish : 

(a) a clear interpretation of the first part ot the reply which reads 
"AT PRESENT WORKB IN BOME RESPECTS LIKE A...."'1 
ATTACHED OFFICE" ; 

(b) the diaerence between the rates of pay of the clerical staff of 
the movinp: and non-mo,·ing attached offices of the Gonrnment 
of India; 

(e) thenames of the moving attached offices and non-moviq attach-
ed oftieet9 of the Government of India, with the headquarterl 
of the latter olua ; 
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(d) if any attaehed office 18 ftquired to be l008ted permanently in 
Delhi, whether the rates of pay already 8 i ~  ~  the 
clerks should also be reduced and brought on to ~ ~ ~ 
pay reeently sanctioned for the clerks of the DirectoJ; ~ 
Posts and Telegraph's Office in order to equalize die scale of 
pay of the same class of employees ; 

(i) if so, why; 
. (Ii) if not, why not' .. 

'lhe Honourable lIIr. A.. a. !lcWattm: (G) The ~ bi  M ~ 
ber's attention is drawn to the second sentence of the reply given by the 
Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath :Mitra to his Starred Question No. 480 
on the 19th March, 1928. 

(b) The rates of pay vary according to the circumstances of, each 
office. To collect the detailed information would involve an expenditure 
of time and labour which would not be justifiable. 

(e) The list will be furnished to the Honourable Member. 
(d) If the headquarters of an office are changed, it" rates of pay will 

~ i  reconsideration, but it is not possible to say beforehand what 
changes, if any, may be necessary in individual instances. 

EirrABLISIDIENT OF A. GoVEBNJlENT GIBLS' HIGH ScHOOL IlIl PESBA. WAll, 
ETC. 

231. *Lala La,jpat Itai: (II) Have the Government recelved any 
memorial from the inhabitants of Peshawar praying for the eatablialunent 
of a Government girls' high school in that city T If so, what orders have 
been passed on that memorial f 

(b) Is there any provision in Peshawar for the edllcstioa of girls oD 
DOll-sectarian lines T Do Government propose to make any provision for 
the purpose , 

(c) Is there any Government College in the North-West Frontier 
Province' If not, do Government propose to consider the advisability of 
ltarting such an institution there , 

1&. G. B. Bajpai: (a) The Chief Commissioner, North-West Frontier 
rrovinee, received such a memorial. The memorialists ~ i¢ormed 
that. a high school for girls is already in existenee in Peshawar and that 
the number of girls in the higb classes of that school and in the top classes 
of middle eehools fromwhieh girls p8.88 to the high c1asaes is DOt sdieient 
to· justify the establishment of another high &Chool. 

(b) Yes, up to the middle school stage. Government d() not consider 
that at present any further provision is neeetl88ry. 

(e) No. There is a Government training college, but n!> Government 
b~ college. Government do not cono;ider that there is any necessity at 

present to start a Government arts college in the North West Frontier 
Province. 

Ifawab Sir Bahibsada Abdul Qaiyum : Is it not a ~ Sir, that the 
Ialamia College, Peshawar, which iii aided by Government ill open to all 
cliU18e8 of the population of the North West Frontier Province, hTespeetive 
of easte and creed f that there is a large numb"eT ·OfDon-M1UIUm students 
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in the Oollep, Hind1l8,Sikh8 and ChriStians, that t1te Loeal mi i8 ~~ 
tion is fully repreaented on the management, that the Direetor of Pub lie 
lDatructioD pnerally presides over the meetiDgs of the Coaneilot.Mallage-
me.ut and that in ~  tlle IaJamia College is 8M good and .. free and liberal 
in ita coDltit.utio.n .. any Government College in the country , 

1Ir. Q. I. Bajpai : The Honourable Member, Sir, being a promineDt 
trustee of the College, is doubtless in a position to confirm or to deny ~  
he h .. stated just now. I am quite prepared to aecept the statement whleh 
he has made. 

LaIa LaJpat Bat : May I ask the Honourable Member if the Islamia 
College is more a political college than an arts college' '. . 

Mr. Q. I. Bajpai: That, Sir, is a question which I am unable to 
answer. Perhaps the Honourable the Foreign Secretary may wish to 
answer it. 

Sir DeD)'l Bray : No, Sir. 
Kawab 8ir lahibsada Abd1Il Qai)'1Ull : Are tile Government aware 

that the results of that college, whether a political college or an a.rtlt 
college, are much better than those of several other colleges in the Punjab , 

111'. G. 8. Bajpai: I am not in a position, Sir, all at once to institute 
a oompariaon between the results achieved by the Islamia College at 
Peshawar and the Punjab colleges, but if the Honourable Member is 
anxious that a research may be undertaken into this question, I am quite 
prepared to undertake it. 

111'. K. Ahmed : Will the Honourable Member on behalf of the Gov-
ernment kindly say if there is any course of study in politics in the 
school or college' If there is none, will my Honourable friend, the 
questioner, kindly enlighten the lIouse , 

REPoRT 01' THE hmlAN SAlmHUBST CoJDllTl'BE. 
232. .111'. K. O. Jtoy: Will Government be plea6ed to atate 

What steps they have taken and what progress has been made in giving 
dect to Government '8 conclusions announced by His hcelleney the Com-
mander-in-Chief in this House on the 8th March 1928 on the Indian 
Sandhnrst Committee Report , 

1Ir. Q ••• YOUII': The conclusions of Government are being carried 
into full e1fect forthwith as annb'"unced by His Excellency the Commander-
in-Chief in this House last March: that is to say, 10 vacancies at 
SaDdhurst, 3 at Woolwich and 6 at Cranwell will be oft'ered to Indians 
who paM the second half-yearly ~ mi i  of 1928. This examiDilHon 
will be held in Delhi. in November. The syllabus of the newexami'18tion 
has been made widel, known, and the manner in which applications should 
be submitted has also been widely notified. The rules to regulate the 
mIing of 5 or more vacancies a year by selected Viceroy's eommissioned 
efBcers are under preparation, and will be put into force simultaneously 
with the examination for direct appOintments. 

RBPOBT 01' TIIB hmlAN &lroB'UB8T Coloarru. 
iSS •• 111'. K. O. Jtoy: Will Government. be pleR!led to stat!t 

what action, if any, h .. been taken on the .Assembly'$ decision of the 10th 
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Karch Jut on Government decisi.oDB on the Indian SaDdhurat Oommittee 
Report , 

111'. G ... YOllJll': The only decision taken by the Assembly on the 
debate of March 10th. was that the House do now adjourn. I understand 
that the Honourable' Member is referring, however, to the general dill-
approval of Government's policy implied in the motiQD for adjournment 
on March 10th. Government considered very carefully the result of the 
debate, and also the individual criticisms made by Honourable Members in 
that and other debates on the subject : but decided not to modify their 
scheme of indianization in any essential respect. 

WBOVEKBNT AND EXPANSION OF TIlE INDIAN TEBRITOlUAL AND AUXILIA.BY 
FoROBS. 

2M. *Xr. K. O. Boy: Will Government be pleased to state 
what steps have been taken to give effect to the decisions of Government 
announced by the Commander-in-Chief on the recommendations of the 
Territorial and Auxiliary Forces Committee, and what fIlrtber steps are 
contemplated in the direction of improving and expanding both the Force8 
in India' 

1Ir. G. .. YODDg : I would refer the Honourable Member to the 
Army Department notification No. 1055, dated the 20th August 1927. 
Orders have been issued -to carry out the increased training for four 
selected units of the Indian Territorial Force and the attachment of 
officers of those units to regular units of the Army. A permanent Indian 
staff is being provided for those four units and elenn others. Units of 
the University Training Corps have been raised at Nagpur, Karachi and 
Dacca, and the Delhi unit has been expanded. The Sapper and }liner 
Section of the Burma Battalion will be formed this month. The remain-
ing items in the programme could not be gi\"en effect to until the Indian 
Territorial Force (Amendment) Act, 1928, and the amended Rules under 
that Act came into force on September 1st. Orders have been issued since 
that date creating the 4 urban units, and constituting Central, Provincial 
and Unit Advisory Committees. The only item outstanding concerns the 
grant of a higher form of commission to selected officers, and orders on 
this will, I hope, issue very shortly. 

As regards the second part of the question it is too early to say at 
present what further steps will be taken or what extra proviaion, if any, 
will be made in the Budget for 1929-30. 

QuunON BEGA.BDINO TIlE HIOIIEB ADIUNIBTlU.TION AND INDIA.NJBATION 01' 
'I'D ABKY IN INDIA. COIONG WITRIN TUB ScoPE 01' EliQUIBY BY TIlE 
hmlA.N STATUTOBY CoIOU88ION. 

235. ·Mr. K. O. Boy: Will Government be plea!l'!d to state 
whether the question of the higher administration and the Indianisation 
of the Army in India will come within the scope of the enqniry by the 
Statutory Commission' • 

The Honourable 1Ir. I. Crerar : The attention of the Honourable 
Member is drawn to the terms of the Royal Warrant appointinll the Com-
mission and the invitation to submit memoranda iSllued by the Statutory 
Commission with its appendix. The scope of the enquiry is a matter for 
the ColJllDiJ;sion to decide, having regard to its terms of referenee. 
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ARuOAftOJl' 0., DB CIvu. Bone. RmUU1'lONB TO DO P&OBOTOB 0., 
PILaBIJU, L.lwmI. 

236. *Jiaji Abcloola JIarooD: (a) With referenee to the 9M8I'Il-
ment reply on 31st January 1927 to my starred question No. 112 (8) 
appearing at page 201 of the Legialative Auembly Debates, Vol. IX, No.8, 
will Government be pleased to Itate whether the Civil Service Regula-
tiona apply to the Protector of Pilgrims, Karachi , 

(b) U the reply to the above is in the affirmative, do those regula-
tiona permit the present Protector of PilgriDl8 to cOlltinue in service when 
his age is about 60 yean , 

1Ir. G. 8. Bajpai: (a)-(b). The Honourable Member is presumably 
referring to those provisions of the Civil Service Regulations that relate 
to superannuation. But the appointment of the present Protector of 
Pilgrims is temporary and non-peusianble and the question of retiring 
him under the Civil Service Regulations does not therefore arise. Govem-
ment can retain him in service 80 long &8 he is able to diseharge his duties 
efficiently. 

ILu CoIlJU1TEES AT BollBAY AND IUAAcm. 

237. *Baji A.bcloola Baroon: Will Government be pleased to fur-
nish the following information regarding Raj Committees at Karachi ud 
Bombay, respectively: 

(a) the duties, powers and responsibilities of the members of the 
Haj Committees at Karachi and Bombay , 

(b) By what rules and. regulatious are the appointments of the 
Protectors of Pilgrims made both at Karachi and Bombay t 

(c) Whether the Haj Committees at Karachi and Bombay are con-
sulted by the i i~ authority while appointing the ~ 
tectors of PilgrimH Y 

111'. G. 8. Bajpai: (a) The Haj Committees at Bombay and Karachi 
are intended to render &88istanct' to pilgrims ; they also function as con-
sultath'e bodies. 

(b) Protectors of Pilgrims, Bombay and Kanehl, are appointed by 
the Local Government under section 8 of the Bombay Act II of 1887 lUI 
amended by Bombay Act V of 1915. 

«(') Enquiries have been made from the Local Government. 
1Ir. E. Ahmed: Is there any report made by the Assistant to the Pil-

grims on the subject of the grievances and' complaints made by the Pillrims. 
and what steps have Government taken on that 1'l'port , 

1Ir. G. 8. Bajpai : I do not know who the AllsistaDt to Pilgrims is. 
The Honourable Member presumably means the Proteetor of Pilgrims. 
He assumes that the Protector of PilgrilU8 has to forward to Government 
day by day a catalogue -of complaints. As a matter of fact the funotion 
of the Protector is to redress complaints and not to ~  them to the 
Government of India. 

1Ir. E. ~  : What· redress has been made by him' Haa the 
Honourable Member's Department checked the n1DDher of complaints and 
grievances raised by the pilgriDl8 about which questions have already been 
put in this Assembly , 
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Ilr. ~  t. Biijpai: If the Dep'8t'tment .to which I h~  the h!nGUr 
to belong were to devote- itself to the checlring of complaInts sent In by 
pilgl'ilDs we should have to employ Secretaries by the hundred and ~ 1  
by the million. 

Mr. x. Ahmed: Does the Honourable Member realize that the M ~ 
ber in charge of the Department' 6f which he is the Secretary stated in 
his presence in this Assembly the other day that thet"e were. a ~ mb  of 
complaints of inconveniences for the- last two years felt by pilgrIms gOIng 
to and eoming from Mt>cca, and for that reason a Committee is going to be 
formed, which the Honourablt> )Iember in charge has virtually accepted T 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai: I congratulate the Honourable Member on his 
memory of recent eyents. 

(I) DBnLopJaPn" uP CITIL AND ColOlEBCUL AVU1'lOlf m hiDIA (2) Am 
MAlL SERVICE PROM CAIRO TO K.uu.CBl. 

238. *&lonel J. D. Crawford: Will the Government be pleased to 
make a full statement regarding the steps that have been taken to assillt 
the development of civil and commercial aviation in India with particular 
reference to the extension throughout India of the projected scheme for 
an air mail service from Cairo to Karachi , 

'!he Honourable Mr. A. C. lIrlcW&tters : I am afraid that it is not 
possible for me, within the limits of an answer to a question, to make a 
statement of the kind desired by the Honourable and gallant llember. I 
sJuili be glad to furnish him with such iniormation as I can regarding any 
particular measures taken in the last year ~  two and would add that the 
question of the development of air mail routes in India has been recently 
e.x.amined by the Standing .A.dYisory Committee attached to the Depart-
ment of Industries and Labour. 

Oolonel J. D. Crawford: Can the Honourable Member give me any 
information as to what steps have been taken to improve the ground organi-
zation against the possibility of air lines to India being started f 

'!he Honourable 1&. A. O. McWatters: If tht> Honourable Member 
will ask me that question in private I will give him full details. But we 
han spent a good deal of money in the direction of improving grounds, 
for instance, in bringing up the aerodrome at Dum Dum to a state fit for 
UBe all the year round and in proceeding with subsidiary m~8  

111'. GbaDshyam DaB Birla :' May I know when it is expected that 
tenders will be invited for carrying on civil aviation , 

'!'be Honourable 111'. A. O. McWatters: I am afraid I cannot! give 
the Honourable Member details. We discuased the whole 8 b~ yester-
day with our Standing Advisory Committee and we hope -that some Jtro-
gteSlt will very MOOn be made. • 

Kumar GaDganand 8iDha : May I know why the Honourable Mem-
ber cannot give the answer in this House f 

'!'he Honourable Iff. A. O. JlcWatten : The reason is that the pro-
posals diseus.'!ed with the Standing Advisory Committee will have to go 
before the Standing Finance Committee. which we hope it will do in the 
course of this Session. 



BIr. I~ DaB BirJa : May I have tite appi'Oniilate date-' 
The l[ODourable Mr. A. O. MeWaHen : That will depend entirely on 

the ~i i  of the Standing Finance Committee. 
Mr. N. M. lOIbi; Are Indians being trained in aviation 7 

. The Honourable 111'. A. O.IIcWa.tten : I do not know whether that 
arises ; there is another question on the paper to which I shall be replying. 
The answer is in the affirmative. We have a number of Indians in train-
ing in England. . . 

Lieut.-Oolonel Ii. A. I. Gidney: Will the Honourahle Member 
inform the House whether it is a fact that there is not a single aerodrome 
in India that is capable of being used during the monsoon 1. 

The Honourable 1Ir. A. O. IIcWatten : I very much doubt if that 
statement is correct. In any case, as I have just told the Honourable 
Colonel Crawford, we are making the Dum Dum aerodrome an all-
weather aerodrome and are spending something like 2i lakhs on that. 

Mr. II. I . .Aney : When do Government propose to summon a meet-
ing or the Standing Finance Committee , 

The Honourable 111'. A. O. IIcWatten: That does not rest with me 
but with the Honourable the Finance Member 

The Honourable lir Bhupendra BUh llitn. : It is the intentiOn to 
lipId a supplementary meeting of the Standing Finance Committee this 
Session if it is possible to collect the members for that purpose. 

111'. CIba.DIhyam Du Birla : Kay I know, Sir, if tm. matter 1ri1l be 
brought up before the next meeting of the Standing Finance Committee , 

The Honourable 8ir Bhupendra Nath Mltra : I understood from my 
. Honourable colleague that that was his intention. 

The Honourable 111'. A. O. MeWatten : That is the intention. We 
have arrived at agreement in our own Advisory Committee and we now 
propose to approach the other Committee, the Standing Finance Com-
mittee. 

111'. CJhanahyam Du BtrJa : May I inquire if the condition will be 
stipulated with firms tendering and undertaking to run civil aviation 
lines that the sen'ice will be Indisnizt'd in a certain period of time! 

!'be HDnourable 1Ir . .A.. O. MeWatsan : The dillcussioDs in tht' Stand-
ingAdvisory Committee did deal with the subject of training of Indians 
and Indianization. 

APPoD1TKENTS JUDE TO CERTAIN SUPERIOR SERVIOIIB BY NOIDNATlOl9 amOK 
TIlE INSTITtITION 01' Co1lPJ:mIV£ ELUIIl9ATlONB IN IImIA.. 

'. 239. *Revd. I, O. Ohatterjee: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
IUlte, how many posta, in the Imperial Forest Service. the Indian Police. 
and the Superior Services of Indian State Railways. have been filled by 
nomination, since the institution in India of competitive examinations for 
admission to these services f 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state, how many Indian Chriatians 
hAve been ~i )  to thes.e Sen'jcef;,. during .the ~  named Ui (a) 
ahove , 
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."... BoaovablIlir. J. Orerar : (a) Indian Fotest. Service 
Indian Police Service .. 
Indian Railway SerVice of Engineers and the Superior 

Revenue Establishment of State Railways. 
(b) Indian Forest Servioe 
Indian Police Service 
l!ldian Railway Service of Engineers and the Superior 

Revenue Establishment of State Railways. 

NOJlINATIONB TO TIlB INDIAN CIVIL SnvroE IN 1928. 

1 
13 
14t 

Nil. 
I 
2 

240. *Bevd. I. C. Chatterjee: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state, the names, religion, position on the list and the total number of 
marks, obtained by the five Indian candidates, appointed to the Indian 
Civil Service by m~ i  on the result of the last competitive examina.-
tion held in India for admission to that Service , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state, the plaoe on the list and 
the total number of marks secured by Mr. S. 1\1. Burke, an Indian 
Christian candidate for the last competitive examination, for admission 
to the Indian Civil Service , 

The Bcmourable Mr. I. Crerar: (a) and (b). A statement contain-
ing the infonnation required by the Honourable Member is being placed in 
thE: Library. 

The Bevd. I. O. Chatterjee: Will Govemment be pleased to state 
whether any consideration, other than communal, guides the choice of the 
Government in making nominations to these serVices T 

The Honourable Mr. I. Crerar: The main consideration is that . 
of efficiency. 

APPoINTllENT OF INDIAN CmusTIARS TO TIlB SUPERIOR PUBLIC SOVIC •• 

24:1. *Bevd. I. O. ObaUerjee: (a) Is it a fact that a certain pro-
portion of appointments in the Superior Public Services, are filled by 
nomination by the Governor-General, in order that adequate repruenta. 
~i  may be secured for the minority communitiee , 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, will Govemment 1M! 
pleased to bear in mind the claims of the Indian Christian community, 
which is the third largest community in India, from the point of view 
of numbers , 

The Honourable Mr. I. Crerar: (a) Recourse is hiad to appoint-
ment by nomination if it is necessary to prevent any undue preponderance 
of particular communities. 

(b) On more than one occasion Indian h i i~  have been appointed 
by nomination to the Superior Services, and I do not think that the com-
munity has any cause to consider itself neglected. 

The Bevel. J. O. Chatterjee: Have any Indian Christians been nomi-
nated by nomination to the Indian Civil Service' 

1Ir. President: Persons can be nominated only by nomination. 
t ExcludetJ recruitment in Eqlaad. 
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hPLOYJIDT ~ Ma. B. K. 8UlGB IN TU DuUTIIDT ~ CIvu. 
, AVIATION.' . 

2'2. *Dr. B. •. lIocmJe: 1. Baa the attentiOn of the Government 
been drawn to the leaderette " Indi&DIJ in Civil Aviation" appeariDg in 
the AmNta Bazar Patrika in its issue of Thursday, 12th July, 1928, Dak 
Edition' 
2. If 80, will the Government be pleased to make enquiries and let 

the House know if it is a fact : 
(a) That Mr. B. K. Singh, a Bengali gentleman of a respectable 

family of the District of Hughly, served in the Great War as 
a member of the Indian Volunteer Corps. 

(b) That he served for two years in the Aeroplane Department of 
Messrs. Vickers Ltd., Crayford Worb. 

C c) That he was elected an Associate llember of the Royal 
Aeronautical Society of Great Britain in 1918. 

(d) That he oas completed the course aYJd passed the ennrination 
as .. Aero-rigger and Mechanic" from the School of Aero-
nauties and Engineering, Sheffield, and also passed the ex-
amination of the Society of Engineers in Aero-Engineering 
and the examination of the Mechanical Engineering of the 
British Society of Engineers, Sheffield. 

(e) That he applied several times for a mitable post in the Depal't..; 
ment of Civil Aviation of the Government of India and if 
80 with what result T 

3. Do Government propose to employ the services of the said :Mr. 
Singh in the Department of Civil Aviation '. 

'file Bol101U'l.ble 111'. A.. O. IIcWatten: 1. les. 
:!. Tht> GO\'ernment of India have been unable to trace any application 

from Mr. Sinp:h for a post in the Ch'il A,iation Department, and they do 
Dot propose to conduct an inquiry into lIr. Singoh's qualifications. 

::;. Thf' an!'wI'r is in thf' nt'lratiw. 

EBTABLISJDI'ENT 01' A BOARD OF ISTERJlEDIATE AND SECONDARY EtmCATION 

FOB RuPuTANA AND A..nma-lIuWABA. 

243. * ... lahib Jlarbilu 8arda : (a) Do Government propose to 
establish a Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education for Rajputana 
and Ajmer-Merwara , 

(b) If so, when will it begin to function , 
«(') Is the personnel of the Board settled, If so, will the pub1i(' be 

represented on the Board, and what form do Government propose to give 
to that representation' Do Government propose to include the representa-
tives of the public of Ajmer-Merwara on the Board, as is the case with 
the United Provinces Board of Intermediate and ~  Education 1 

Sir DeDys llra1 : (a) Go\"ernmenthave under consideration a propo-
sal for the formation of a joint Board of High School and Intermediate 
Education for Rajplltana {including Ajmer-Mel'WtU"&J, Central India and 
Owalior. 

(b) and (c). The scheme:-thOlll!'h accepted in prineiple, hal! not yet 
sufficiently m i li ~  for tnt> to mnke IIny statemt'nt on it. 
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RBooJomImATlONB 01' TBlI: Bon.L OoIOlISSION ON AomCULTUBI: B.lQAaDIHG 
" l>BvBLoPJIBNT 01' AGBlct1LTUu m A.noi:B·Jf:i:aWAB!. ,.,' 

244:. *ki 8abib Barbilu 8&rda: (0;) Baa the attentiOll ~ the 
Government been draw.n to the' following reeommendatioris made' by the 
Royal Agrieultural Commission in its report issued recently T ''', 

(Page 659) "Ajmer-Merwara in consideration of its long history ot 
famines, should in our view receive special consideration and might ·well 
be'made a model both in Agrieultural and Veteri,nary matterS, to the sut. 
of Rajputana by which it is surrounded". ", . ";' 

(P. 661) "In Ajmer-1\Ierwara a Deputy Director, with special ex-
perience of live-stock or dairying or preferably both would seem to be 
required. " 

(P. 572) "We are of opinion that Ajmer-Merwara should have a 
4efinite agricultural organization' '. 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state what actio.. Government 
propose to take on the above recommendatioDS, and when T 

Mr. G .•. Bajpai: (a) Yes. 
(b) The recommendations are under the consideration of Govern-

ment. 

RBvwON 01' TIlE PAY 01' TID Sua-JUOOE, AnIEB, AND TIlE Om MAGIS'l'BATE, 
AnIEB. 

246. *B&i Babib Barbilaa 8a.rda: (0;) Is it a fact that 
when the recommendation of the Local Government of Ajmer-Merwar& to 
increase the salaries of the Additional District and Sea&ions Judge for 
that province was placed before the Standing Finance Committee of the 
Indian Legislature in August 1927, the Committee agreed to the proposed 
increase 01\ the clear understanding that the question of the adequacy or 
otherwise of the pay of the Subordinate Civil and Criminal Courts whose 
Ilppeals were submitted direct to the Additional District and SessioDli 
J ueige would also be considered , 

(b) Will Government state if in pursuance of thil decision of the 
Standing Finance Committee, the Local Government of Ajmer-Merwara 
'Was asked to consider the adequacy of the salaries of the subordiuate 
courts concerned, and if HO, what action has. been taken with regard to the 
revision of the salaries of the Sub-Judge, Ajmer, and the City Magistrate, 
Ajmer' 

Sir Denys Bray: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) The proposals of the Chief Commissioner have just been received 

and are now under consideration. 

Tn lNTBBlfATlONAL INSTITUTE 01' AGBICULTUBB, Roo. 

m. *Bai 8ahib JIa,r1rilu 8arda: «(I) Is it a fact that 
India pays .n annual subscription of £800 towards the expenses of the 
International Institute of Agriculture at Rome , 

(b) Is india entitled to nominate a me.!llber to the permanent Com-
mittee of the Institute , 



(c) Is it a fact that no such member is now appointed and that the 
British repreeentative on the permanent Committee is in charge of the 
interests of India' '  , 

(d) Is it also a fact that the Royal CoDUllilsion on A8ricult1ll'e ia of 
opinion that •• No one representative would be in a poeitiOD to deal wiUl 
the vast quantity of technical information which the Institute hu P.Ol-
lected , 

(e) Will Government be pleased to lay on tpe table of the HoWIC a 
statement of what the British representative has done during the last three 
years for the benefit of agriculture in India , 

(f) Do Government, in view of measures to be taken for the improve-
ment of ~ l  i.n In4iaaa ~1 l 1  ~y t.pe BoY41 ,Co __ ~ 
on Agriculture, propose to appoint ,a whole time memlMfr, of the Permanent 
Committee of the Institute-to give" India;' the .full beneBtof the researeb 
andteehniea1 work clone by the lDstmlte , 

(g) If not, will Govel'lllMBt give this House an idea of the return India 
is gettmg for its annual centribution of f.8OO' • 

t •• '0." ~ i  (a) to (d). Yes. 
(e) and (g). A note giving the 'information required has been laid 

on the table of the House. 
<f) Not at present. 

The Britiab repreeentative on the Permaaent Committee .f the Intenatioua. 
1II8titute of Ag!iculture, Rome, baa played an important part in IlaapiDg the pural 
;OBey of the lutitute. This baa aleo beDetted IAdia ~  tile adi'titiell of tiM! 
Jlllltitute bave beeD. dheeted knrardi eolleetion of information whieh tau prcmld of 
gnat value w India. AtteDtion ia invited in this eonuetioB w pa.ragrapJt 578 of 
the Report of tile Royal Com.w.ion on i~ l  To mention only ODe aample, 
valuable iuformation baa been eolJeeted in regard to legilllation on agrieultural subjeeta 
&lid on rural matten cenerally undertaken in other eountriee. The British ~  

live baa alIo been illatrumeatal in gettiaa the Iutitute to eetabliah a eeparate Ban:au 
"t Tropieal and Coloalal Agriealtare whieh hat greatly eDbaDeed the 1II8fu1neee of 
the Ill8titate to Iudia. 

CoNTRIBUTION BY THE GoVEaNKENT OF hmIA TO THE OOBBU,L bl8'l'U 01'& 
LoNDoN. 

24:7. ·W 8abib JIarbUu 8ard& : Is it a fact that the Government 
of Indi!t c'Ontl"ibutes £1,200 annually to the funds of the Imperial Institute, 
London' ' 

'!'be Honourable Mr. A. O. KcWaUen: The answer is in the aftlr-
mative. 

FLooDING OF THE RAu.wAY QUABD118 AT )(OBADABAD. 

248. *lla1l1vt. .""·mm" Yalmb: (a) Is it a fact that railway 
quarters at Moradabad were overfiooded during the rams in July last , 

(b) Is it also a fact that one 01 the railway m l y~ Ih'ing in the 
quarters was swert away aDd died , 

(c) What steps, if any, were taken hy the Government to a\"(\id over-
ftooding of the quaJ'tfolS , . 

(d) Was any compensation given by the Railway to the family of 
the person who was tn\·ept away during the flood f  ' 
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1Ir. A. A.. L. ParaoD8: Government have received no report of auy 
such occurrence. 'Ve are sending a copy of the Honourable Member's 
question to the Agent of the East Indian Railway, so that he can look into 
the question whether any action is required at Moradabad, and whether 
any compensation is warranted. 

llaulvi Muhammad Yakub: Did the Railway Board take any action 
in this matter after receiving notice of, my question , 

1Ir. A. A.. L. ParsoDS : I think tbat we have already sent a copy of 
the Honourable Member's question to the Agent of the East lndiau 
Uailway. 

CAsE 01' &u.WAY DluvKBs WBO JLU) PA8BBJ) TBEIB EXAWNATlONS AT 
THB CJuJmAUBI RAn.WAY TB..mmiG Sca:OOL. 

249. *llaul'ri .uhammad Yalmb: Is it a ~  that certain 
railway drivers who had pas&ed their examinations at the Chandausi Rail-
way Training School were re-examined by the Sta1f Inspector at Moradabad 
only about a week after they had come out successful from the Chaadausi 
School, and. haYing been declared a9 unqualified, their promotioDB 'were 
stopped , 

Mr. A.. A. L. Parsons: The answer is in the negative. Actually 
after 7 drivers had returned to duty in the Moradabad Division from a 
course of training at Chandausi, an enquiry was received by the Divisional 
Superintendent whether he had any drivers whom he could recommend for 
the passenger service, and the StaB Inspector (Power) recommended 5 men 
out of 16 so far tested. But there was no question of declaring anyone 
uuqualified or of stopping anyone's promotion. On the Moradabad Divi-
sion there is no such thing as special pay for passenger drivers. 

Mr. B. Du : Do I understand that these five drivers chosen bv the 
Staff Inspector were chosen from passed students of the Chandausi Schoolt 

Mr. .A. .A. L. Panous : They were not chosen only from passed 
students of the Chandausi School, but I believe one man who was chosen 
had either passed the examination, or was subsequently found to have 
passed. The selection was made from all drivers in the lloradabad Divi-
sion for there was certainly no idea of depriving any driver who had had 
no opportunity of going to the Chandansi School of a chance of selection. 

Mr. B. Daa: Will Government see their way to securing drivers 
who have passed from the Chandausi School , 

Mr. A . .A. L. Panons: Certainly not. The qualifications for pas-
senger train drivers do not depend entirely on their having passed the course 
in the Chandansi School. The authorities have to choose the best qualified 
men available, since the safety of the public has to be considered. 

lLumING Ovn 0 .. THE LAL BUNGALOW IN DELJII TO A CmtISTIAN CLUB FOB 
RBCBEATlON PuBPosBS. 

250. • ... ulvi Mnbam-ad Yakub: Is it a fact that the Lal 
Bungalow, a mausoleum of Prince Jahangir, son of the Emperor Akbar 
the II, and other Princes and Princesses of the Moghul Dynasty, which 
lies outside Delhi on the way to the mausoleum of Hazrat Nizam Uddin 
Oulia, and which is one of the buildings protected under the Old Monn-



ments Act, has been handed over to some Christias Club to be used by thelQ 
for recreation purposes' Is it also a fact that the ",tone roonumente 
of two graves inaide the bUDgalow have heeD relDO\'ed from their plaeea , 
U 80, do Government propose to put a atop to this .et of m. 
respect to the dead, which has created a great deal of qitation IUIIOJIIII' 
the Muaalmans of Delhi, by taking the buildiug from the Clari.tiaD Club 
and handing it over to the 8SIOCiation (" AuqafQl Jlu.l.in ") of the 
Kuslim Truat at Delhi , 

•. G. 8. Bajpai: Government ere inquiring into the matter a.-.d 
hope to communieate the resnlt to the Honourable Kember 88 lOOn .. p0s-
sible. 

'!'he Bevel. I. O. Obatterjee : Has the New Delhi Golf Club got some-
thing particularly Christian about it , 

1Ir. G. I. BaJpai : That is a question which might be addreMed to lIlY 
Honourable friend opposite. 

RUABK8 MADB BY THE HOlllotJll,AJlLB lb. JU8TlC'K CoUJttB&f TnaIlJ., 
Clm:1I' JUSTICB Oll'TIIB HIGH OoUB'l', PATlIIA, OJ C&nuxAL A.PnAL No. 23 
011' 1928. 

261. *1Ir. O&ya Pruad 8iDg1I : (4) Hu the attention of the Gov-
emment been drawn to the following remark made by Mr. Courtney Terrell, 
Chief JU8tice of the Patna High Court, in Criminal Appeal No. 23 of 
1928, decided on the 16th May 1928, and reproduced by the Bea,.cIaliglil 
of Patna, dated the 1st August, 1928: . 

" But it appt'llr8 froDI w-bat we know of the former _ tlaat it ... DOt a r .. 
of &111 great maptude ; and haviDg IegaM to the habit. of tile people ia uu. puti-
euJar part of the world, wbere tbe giviDg of faUe evidenee, lIoweYer deplorable it ~ 
be, i8 not eOD8idert'Cl an Otrt"DI't", ,,,bil'b is fatal to a m&D'S 1ep1ltation, to _y the 1eut 
of it, I do not tbink that mUl'b importane.e Deed be plaeed OD tlaat faet " , 

(b) Do Government propose to take neeell8ary steps either to have the 
remark wit.hdrawn. or to remove Mr. Courtney Terrell from his office , 

'!"he Honourable 1Ir. I. Crerar : (a) Government have seen the artiele 
in question. 

(b) No. 
PaDdit .otilal Kehru : Do Government approve or disapprove of the 

remark Ret out in this question T 
'!'he Honourable 1Ir. I. Orerar: I think that the Honourable gentle-

man is asking me to express an opinion regarding the conduet of a Judge 
in a eourt of law in the exercise of his judieial funetioD8. 

PaDdtt .otilal Nehru : I am asking a question about a fact. Do tIut 
Government apprm'e or disapprovf! of the remark in ~  , 

'1"he Honourable ~  I. 0reIv : An expression of approval or die-
approval would neeesaarily be an expresaion of opiniOD. 

Ii~ IIotiJal _emu : Is there no troth in the atatement made by 
the Searrltligltt regllrdu., the matter' 

'!'he ~~bl  111'. I. Orerar : I can only refe, tb.e ~ l  Mem-
her to the answer given by me. It is ~bl  fQl JPe to exp,. either 
approval 01' disapproval of the remark, u I un preeluded ham doiag 10 
by the ruIN of procedure. . 

L84LA • 
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Pandit lIotilal Nehru: Will the Government be pleased to state 
\,,"hetlll"l" it is any part of the duty ·of the Government to enquire what 
foundation there is for the remark of Mr. Justice Courtney Terrell 1 

TIle Honourable 111'. J. Crerar :  1 do not think it ill part of the duty 
of (ffivernment to enquire into n statement made by a .T udge of the High 
Court .in the discharge of his functions. 

Pandit JIotilal Nehru: Is a Judge of a High Court then above the 
law T Is he not bound by tne law he administers! Is it. not the duty of 
tbc Qi)yernment to take notice of tile conduct of a Judge, if necessary 1 

'lhe Honourable Mr. J. OrCar: I am not prepared to add to the 
answer I have already given. 

:r.Ja Lajp. Bai : Is Governmt"nt aware that the remark passed has 
c.Rl1sed great discontent among the people of India, and is it not thfl duty 
of ('"!O,emment to remove that impression , 

The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar : Gonrnment do 110t see any reason to 
intcrfeJ'e' in the matter. 

111". a..ya Pruad BiDP : I should like to know what objection Go,--
ernment naye to referring the mattel' through the proper channel. 

"J.'he Honourable Mr. J. Crerar: I can· only recapitulate what 
I have already said. The Government of India would not be acting pro-
perly in interfering in the manner suggested by the Honourable Member. 

Sir Bari BiDP CJour: Is the Honourable the Home Member pre-
cluded by any rule from expressing his disapproval of these remarks made 
bv Mr. Justice Terrell' Is the Honourable the Home Member aware 
that the late Prime Minister of England, Mr. Ramsay Macdonald, casti-
gated Mr. Justice 1tlcCardie in connection with certain observations he 
made in the di&eharge of his duties as a Judge? He said that that would 
completely satisfy the people that the British Cabinet entirely di.'lsociated 
themselves from the remark made by that learned Judge. Now I ask. 
is the Honourable the Home Member prepared to follow that precedent 
in this case or not , 

'!'he Honourable Mr. J. Crerar : The purport of the Honourable Mem-
b ~  question is to imite me to pas.'I an opinion involving a reflection upon 
the C(.nduct of a court of law in the exercise of its judicial functions. I 
bave already pointed out that under Standing Order 29, I am precluded 
from doing so. 

Mr. B. Das : Is it R fact that Mr. Justice Terrell formed his opinion 
of ! ht' people of t hilS part of t be world by reading 1\ copy of Miss llBYo's 
Book, " Mother India" during his voyage to India, and al610 by hi, 8S-
sociation with the police officials at Patna T 

Mr. aaya Prasad 8iDgh : May I ask one supplementary question, Sir' 
.Are Government aware of the fact that .mce Mr. Justice Terrell assumed 
charge of his office. which was on the Ist of April. a very significant dat.e, 
tile people are fast !otIing confidence in his judieial a£lminist1'8tiOll , 

Mr. President: Order, order. No ironical criticisms are permissible. 

iir. Clap. ~ 1  : t am asking a quesUon, Sir, whether it is 
~  ~  ~1l  ~~ l l  ~ losing-confidence in )(r. Justice Terrell 
81ldlfl 111,. "dmlniBtl"atlOn ·of Jushee , 
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TMBoDour&blellr. J. Orerar : May I enquire, Sir, wh('ther that quest-
tioll is in order in Vi8W of Standmg Order 29 1 

Itr Barf Singh Gour: Is thc Honourahle Member prepared to examine 
, ... ~ . . (Order, order.) 

Mr. Gay. Pruad BiDgh :  A point of order has been raised. 

•. PnaideDt : The Honourable Kember's question is whether the 
Government are a ware that the people of India, especially the people of 
that province, have 1000t confidence ill a particular Judge. I think that 
question is perfectly in order. 

TIle BoJlO1lJ'&ble Mr. 1. Crerar: I have Been a number of comments 
in the Press with regard to this judgment, but I am. not prepared to infer 
from them that the consequence which the Honourable Member has Ifug-
geated has eventuated 

Sir Purahot8.mcJu i"bakurdaI : Do Government realise that the people 
of India constnle these remarb of the Honourable Judge &.II defamation 
of the people of India. (Hear, hear and Applause.) 

'1'he HOIlO1U'&1tle 1Ir. 1. Orerar: I have aI:..·eady explained that I have 
aeen toany comments to that effect in the PreM, but I am not in a better 
poRiti(ln than the Honourable Member to draw any i ~  from. them. 

Itr Pallbot.mdu '!'baImrdu: If, Sir, the feeling among Indians 
be what I have indicated, are Qovernment content to leave it at this on a 
technical ground, or, are Government prepared to offer some uplanation 
or express their opinion which would assuage the feelings of the people of 
Tnelin , 

Sir Bari SiDgh Goar : In this connection, may I ask the Honour-
aLIe tbe Home Member to examin(! the precedents of the British Parlia-
ment, particularly the precedent J ha\'e referred to. before committing 
himl-t'lf to tht' \'it'w that the Go\'enlmf>nt of India are not prepared to take 
any action in thl' mflttf'r ~ 

'!'he Honourable Mr. J. Crerar: My reply to both the questions 
IS th&t tht' Goyernmcnt of India cannot acct'pt, as an executive Gowrn-
mf'nt. ll ibili ~ for thl' ~ m ll  made b~  a Judge of a High Court. 
air Punbotamdu 'l".b&Iaanlu: Will the Government be pleased 

to take liuch action as thf'Y m ~  think proper in order that the HOIlourablt> 
~  m ~  make amenils for this wanton insult to the pt>Opie of India! 

(Hear, hear.) Are the Government prepared to take Any action at all T 
Sir Harl 8iDgh Gour: May I put a supplementary question, SirT 
Mr. President: The Honourable Member must wait. 
'!'he Honourable Kr .. J. Crerar: I haY(' already said thAt the Go",-

ernmf'nt are not prepared to take any action in the matter. 
Kr. President: Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh. 
Irr. o..ya Prasad Singh: Mav I put one more supplementary 

question, Sir , • 

111'. President; The next question. 

EJooLoYlllllft' OP INDIAlfII BY TO EIIPm. ~  BOAU. 

'252. *IIr. a.,a ~ ..,h: (a) Is it !l fact that 
on or about the 20th Februarv 1928. the Secreta" of State for Dominion 

~ . . d 
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Mairs and the Colonies, stated in the House of CommOBl, re-
garding the Empire Marketing Board, that " as regards the std em-
ployed, the services of Indians with special quali1icatioDS are utilized 
from time to time to undertake work of a temporary character in connec-
tion with the Board's educational and pUblicity activities J', 

(b) Will Government kindly state how many Indiana are ., .. m-
ployed, and at what pay, out of the total strength of the staiP ; and also 
why IndiaDa are employed " to undertake work of a temporary character J' 
Gnly , 

'l"he Honourable Sir Georp Bailly: (eI) Yes. 
(b) The Government of India have no information. 

CASE 01' MR. CAJIPBELL Glial Ma. GEORGE ALLIsoN. 

253. ... Claya Prua4 1iDP: (0) Is it a fact that 
Mr. Campbell, otherwise known as Mr. George Allison, served a sentenee 
of 18 months' imprisonment in India for breach of the Pa.port Act , 
Will Government kindly explain the exact nature of the o1rence with which 

• he was charged , 

(b) Is it a fact that throughout hia term of imprisonment, he was 
refused ~i  to meet his lawyer ; and w .. &lao refused hiM kit, ~ 
actually removed from India against his will' If 80, under what law' 

'lhe Honourable Mr. J. Crerar: (0) He was convicted of entering 
British India on a forged passport, and was sentenced to 18 months' 
rigorous imprisonment under sections 471 and 476 of the Indian Penal 
Code, and 3 months for a breach of the passport rules, the sentences 
running concurrently. 

(b) As to the first part, Goyernment have no information and, as 
to the second part, he was removed from British India by the Gov-
ernment of Bombay under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act, 1920. 

NUJlBEB 01' Humus AND MosLEJ18 EIIPLOYKD AS SUPBBIJITDDDT8, POST-
IIA8TEB8 AND CLEBJ[S IN ALL TIlE POST OJ'll'lCE8 IN SIND. 

2M. *lIaji Abcloola IIaroon: (0) Will the Government be pleued 
to state the number of (i) Superintendents, (ii) PoatmMters, (_) 
Inspectors and (iv) clerks in all tile Post Offices in the Provinee of Sind , 

(b) How many of these appointments are held by JlOB1ema and 
Hindus respectively , 

"1"be !Ionourable Mr. A.. O. IIcWattoen: (0) and (b). The figures 
with respect to Superintendents and gazetted Postmasters are as 
f"llows : 

Superintendents--4 of whom 1 is a Moslem and 2 are Hindus. 
Gaetted Peltm"n.-9, who are neither JIoele. QQ .. Hindu. 

The remaining information is '-eu.g eoUeeted aadwill_ ~h  
to tlae Honourable Member as early aa poUible. 
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B&VlSIOB 01' THB PAY 01' THB MniISTEBIAL SlAPI' IJI' TIIB CusToJ18 DBPABT-
IIBNT, THB brOOIlB-TAX DBPABTJIBlfT AND TIll: CHIBF AccoUlfl' OFJPlCB, 
SALT, BOIlBAY. 

•• *111'. B ... lOlbi : Will Government be pleased to state : 
(CI) Whether it i8 a fact that several representations for revision 

of time-scale on the part of the ministerial staffs of the 
Bombay Customs, Income-Tax and Chief Account Office, 
Salt, were received by them T 

(b) If the reply to (a) is in the atBrmative what is the deciBion 
of Government regarding the representations ! 

(c) If the revision has been refused the reasons and grounds for 
such refusal , 

(d) Whether it is a fact that the clerical time-scales of all the 
Central Departments in Bombay except those under the Cen-
tral Board of Revenue have been revised since 1921 f 

(e) If thf' reply to (d) is in the affirmative what are the relUiODli and 
grounds on whieh such diftenntial tna$ment is I8Bed , 

The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra lfath IOwa: (a) Yea. 
(b) The pay of the ministerial std was last revised. in the Customs 

Department, in 1920 ; in the Income-tax Department, in 1922 ; and in the 
Chief Account Office, Salt, in 1921. Representations received from these 
atds since then have been rejected. 

(c) On the ground that the existing seales were considered adequate. 
(d) Yes. 
(8) The Honourable Membe1' is referred to the aDSWer UDder (c). 

PAY 01' PBoBATIOlfBBS AND Ri:sBBVISTS IN OnICES ADJlINISTBBED BY To 
CDTBA.L BoARD 01' RBVElfUE IN BoIDlAT. 

256. *1Ir. B .•. loshi : Will Government be pleased to state : 
(a) Whether they are aware that in Bombay Offices mi i ~  

by the Central Boat'd or Revenue; there 'Ill't! pOBbi of proba-
tioners. reservists. ,te., who are granted either a start of salary 
less thaD the standardi'led start of Rs. 60 per month or no 
increment for a couple of years evl"D if the uSual start of 
Rs. 60 is granted , 

(b) If so, whether Go\'ernment aJ'e' awaJ'e' that this has no parallel in' 
any of the Bombay oftices , 

(c) Whether theJ'e' are any ~ 8 i  for the redress of these 
grievances T 

(d) Th(· decision by ~ m  on these repreeentatioru; , 
(II) The grounds and reasons on which suah decisions were 

based' --
'!'he Honourable 8tr Bhupendra NUh MiVa: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Government of India are not aware of the arrangements in 

all other Bombay offices. 
(c) No. 
(d) and (e). Do not ariM. 
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METHOD OF KAnNG SELECTIONS FOR PROMOTION .ulONGST THE ORD1NARY 
CLEltlCAL EsTABLISHMENT OF OFFICES. 

257. *Mr. N. II. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) Whether there are any definite orders 88 to the mode of 

appointing officials to the higher grade from amongst the 
ordinary clerical establishment , 

(b) If so, to place a copy of the said order on the Assembly 
table Y 

(c) If there are no definite orders then to state the principles on 
which such selections in making appointments are based T 

(d) Whether the appointments are made according to strict 
r.eniority unless the seniormost has been found to be deficient 
in merit required for the post , 

( e) If the principle as stated in (d) above is not at present followed 
in practice whether the same will be followed in future f 

!'lie Honourable 8ir Bhupeudra Bath lIBra: (a) No. 
( b) Does not arista. 
(c), (d) and (e). Discretion in making selections for promotion vests 

in the Heads of Departments coneerned. Government are not aware what 
the precise practice of the Heads of Departments is, but, as they do not 
contemplate interfering with the discretion of those authorities, they see 
no purpose in calling for the information. 

EsTABLISIDIENT 01' PuBLIC EKPLOYlIENT BUREAU OR LABoUR EXCHANGES. 

258. *Mr. N. II . .Joshi: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they have stated in their report to the International Labour Oftlee 
that they propose to consult the Provincial Governments regarding the 
establishment of Public Employment Bureau or Labour Exchanges , 

(b) If so, what steps have they taken to do 80 , 

'lhe BODOurable Mr ..... O. IIcWaUen: (a) Yes. 
(b) A reference was made to Local Governments in July last. 
1Ir ..... .JoIId : May I ask whether the Government of India have 

asked the Local Governments to obtain the views of the labour organisa-
tions before they send replies to the Government of India , 

'lhe BonolU'able Mr ..... O.McWauen : I forget the exact terms of 
our letter, but I shall be pleased to show it to the Honourable Member. 

SICKNE88 INSURAJrCB. 

259. *Mr .•.•. JOlhi: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they have addressed the Provincial Governments regarding .. iek-
De&8 iRsurance , 

(b) If not, when do they propose to do so , 
The Honourable 1Ir. A. O. McWatten: (a) and (b). A draft letter 

is in issue, which I have shown to the Standing Advisory Committee 
attached to the Department of Industries and Labour. 
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AProINTJ(ENT OF INDIAN REPREBDTATIVES AT GENEVA. 

260. *Ilr. If. II. Joshi: With reference to the reply given by 
Government to parts (a) and (c) of the starred question No. 10 on 1st 
February, asked by Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas regarding the appoint-
ment of Indian representatives at Geneva, will Government be pleased 
to state what decision they have arrived at on the ~  T 

Ilr. L. Graham: The proposal that there should be a permanent 
Indian Representative at Geneva was discussed with the High Commis-
sioner by the. Honourable the Law Kember on the occasion of his recent 
visit to England. It is understood that t.he High Commissioner WaH not 
altogether in favour of the proposal and t.hat he is engaged in framing 
alternative proposals with a view to attaining the same object. 

Mr .•. II. Joshi : How will these alternative proposals of the High 
Commissioner be made known to this House' 

Mr. L. Grabam: When we have received them, Sir. 
Mr .•. II. Joald : How 7 
111'. L. Ckab&m: Presumably the Honourable Member will ask 

another question. 

DOUBS. OJ' WORK AND WOKLY RaT DAY JOB B..uLWAY EMPLOYEES. 
261. *Mr .•. II. Joshi: (a) With reference to the reply given to 

my starred question No. 31 on 1st February last regarding the hoors of 
work and the weekly rest day for railway employees, will Government be 
gleased to !date whether they have come to a decision on the matter' 

(b) If so. what is the decision 7 
(c) If. no decision is reached, will they be pleased to state why the 

delay is being caused' . 
Mr. A. A. L. PanoDi : I would refer the Honourable Member to the 

reply given to Khan Babadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan's unstarred 
question No. 55 of 4th September, 1928. 

Mr .•. II. lolhi: The Honourable Member haa in replying to this 
question referred me to the answer to UDStarred question No. 55 put 
by Khan Bahadur Sarfaru Hussain Khan on the 4th September, 1928. 
As the reply to question No. 55 is not before me, will the H.,nourable 
Member kindly read that answer' . 

Mr. A.. A. L. PanoDl: If I have your permiuion, Sir, I am quite 
willing to read the reply to unstarred question No. ['5. The reply to 
that question is : 

., The Railway Board have approved the adopdn bl the 8tate-maaagecl Rail· 
way. of the resolution paIIIed at the 1927 Bellin of the IDdian Railwav Conil'renee 
Auociation, a eopy of whit'h i. appended to W. reply, aad have heel! baforlllt'd that 
the. Board. of Dirf'('tors of pm('ti('ally all Compaoy·ma...,oo l il ~ 11 have a18ll given 
then allent to that I"eIIOlutlon. Railwa,.. are pl'Ck'eediog with their preparation!' to 
giTe effect to that I'MOlatin ". 

J shall be very pleased to send to the Honourable Member a copy of 
that resolution if he has not already got one. 

111' .•• II. 10lJd : May I ask, Sir, whether the Honourable Membel'8 
of this HOUBe are not inconvenienced by giving a reply in sueh a way 
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that they cannot ask a supplementary question. The Honourable Med!-
her referred me to a certain resolution passed at a railway conference 
which is not before me , 
• 1Ir. President : Does the Honourable Member put that question to 
the Chair' If 80, the reply is that Members are inconvenienced. 

DEDUCTIONS J'BOK TIlE WAGES OF WORKERS. 

262. *111'. lI ... Joshi: (a) With reference to the rf:!ply given to 
my starred question No. 34 on 1st February last regarding the deductiona 
from the wages, will Govemment bt' pleased to state whether they have 
come to a decision in the matter , 

(b) If so, what is the decision' 
(c) If no decision is arrived at, will they be pleased to state why tbe 

delay is being caused , 
'!'he Honourable 111'. A. O. IIcWatten: (a) The answer is in the 

negative. 
(b) Doea not ariae. 
(c) The question of legislation in India for the regulation amI 

control of deductions from the wages of workers is by no means a 
simple one and there were mahy details which required very careful 
consideration. 

1Ir. •. .. .JaaIIi: May I ask how long Government will take to 
consider this question and when the first consideration of this question 
was begun, 

'I'he Hol101ll'able •. A. C. IIcWatten : The question has been under 
consideration for several years and, as the Honourable Member no doubt 
knows, a very elaborate enquiry was conducted by the Bombay Go,"-
ernment on this subject, and that is one of the reason!! why delay 
occurred in the early stages. We have received tbe Local Govern-
ment's very elaborate report and have been considering that in connec-
tion with the replies received from other Local Government!!. I hopt" 
there will not be much further delay now before the question if; "ettled. 

PRoIIPT PA YJlENT OJ' WAGES. 

263. *111'. N ... .Joshi: With reference to the reply given to. my 
starred question No. 35 on 1st February last regarding prompt payment 
of wages. will Government be pleased to state when they propose to intro· 
duce such legislation , 

"lhe Honourable Mr. A. O. JlcWatten : The matter is still unda 
consideration, bot the Government of India hope to be able to arrive at 
an early decision. 

Fr"C{,ATlON OF 1BE CHILDREN OF RAILWAY EMPLoYEES. 

tM. *IIIr If. M. 10Ihi: Will Government be pleased to statt' 
what action they propose to take ~  the provision of educational 
faeilities for the cbildrea of the railway employees ai.. rtlUlt of. ·their 
eonaideration of 8 receut Nport made on the matter t 
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JIr . .LA. It. PanDDi : It is the intention of Government to obtain 
the advice on the question of the (;entral Advisory Council for ~l 
ways at a meeting which will shortly be summoned. 

B.IwB.urrKENT en SEAMD AT BOKJL\y. 

2M. *)Ir. If. K. JOIhi: Will Government be pleased to state 
what steps they have taken to remove the grievances of seamen in Bombay 
ftgarding recruitment , 

TIle Honourable air George K&iD1: The Government of Bombay 
are arranging to transfer the recruitment of serangs and butlers ~ 
tJle licensed brokers to the Shipping Master, and to introduce register.s 
in the Shipping Office for the purpose. To ensure that the proposed 
registers are properly maintained and that no corrupt practices are 
employed when crews are signed on, the Government of Bombay have 
proposed the creation of an additional post of Assistant in the ~hi i  
Oftlce from the 1st November, 1928, for onE' year in the first Instance. 
·.l'he proposal has been approved by the Standing Finance Committee. 

Mr. If .•. 10IId: May I ask., Sir, whether it is part of that pro· 
posal that the licence of the recruiting broker will be taken away f 

TIle BOD01II'Iob1e 8ir Georp Bain1: 1 am afraid I must a.lk for 
notice of that. 

Mr. K .• "wed : In view of the fact that the qnestion has engagt.'d 
the attention of the Government of India for the last five or siI. years 
Dee Mr. Clow presided over the Reemitment Committee and nothing 
has bet.'n done hitherto, do Government propose in the interests of· 
tht' country and of these men to take early Rtepa to give eireet to its 
lieport and to appoint officers to engage seamen instead of issuing 
licences to brokers who are corrupt tht.'mselves and corrupt the morality 
ef these seamen , 

tIr. President: Order, order ~ 

• AMENDMENT OF THE WOBKJlEN'S COKPENSATION AcT. 
266. -I'Mr. If. II. Joshi; Will Government be pleased to statt! 

whether they propose to addrt.'ss the Pro,-incial Go,·ernmt.'ntll bsking for 
their slllfgf'stions for the amendment of the \Yorkmen's Compensation 
Act , 

!'he BOD01l1'&ble •. A. O. KcWaUen : The Governmf'nt of india 
have introduced a Bill during the current Session of the A.'>8t'mbly to) 
amend the Act NO as to remove certain defects and to introduce minor 
ehanges which are likely to raise no importabt controversial points and 
wluch wIll be generally recognised as improvements. They will theJ'e-
a.tter ~ ll  Local Governments rellardinll a number of other Sl1llg"s-
tlon& which Involve the modification of the principles undt.'rl,ring the 
l'l"f.!sent Act or of its more important featurt's. 

RECOGNITION OP THE UNIONS OP RAILWAY" EJotLoYD8. 

187. -Mr. If ... leIIIal: (a) With reference to the reply giveD to 
my starred question No. 42 on 1st February last will GoVft'DmeDt ~ pleased 
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to state whether they have come to a decision regarding the Teeognition of 
the Unions of railway employees , 

(li) If so, what is the dl'cision , 
The Honourable Sir George BaiDy: Government have come to the 

following conclusions : 
(1) The fact that a Union has been registered .under the Indian 

Trade l'nions .Act should predispose an Agent to accept 
it as representing the interests of its member!> and their 
views. 

(2) The uecisioll whether. and, if so, to wllat extent, a claim of 
any particular rnioll to represent matters affecting the 
staff of the railway may be admitted must be dependent 
on the extent to which the Union in question is actually 
representative, in its numbers, influence aud standing, of 
the staff as a whole or of a particular class or particular 
classes of. the staff. 

LEAVE .urn PENSION RULES APPLICABLE TO INFBRIOB SnvANTB. 

268. -Mr. B ... Joshi: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they have come to a decision on the question regarding the leave 
and pensioJ'l. l~ applicable to inferior servants , 

(b) H so, will they be pleased to state what that decision is , 
The Honourable Sir Bhupenclra Bath lliva : No decision has been 

• r:-Rched as regards leave. As regards pension the only decision so far 
taken is that the temporary increase of small pensions already in force 
aobould continue till 1st Xovember, 1929. In the interval it i!> hoiJ8d 
that the classification rules will be issued and the Government wili then 
~ mi  the matter in the light of the situation thus created and tile 

action taken in regard to the same matter by Provincial Governments 
in general. 

Mr. ]f. II.. Joshi: May I ask, Sir, why the Government .f India 
11a"\""e delayed this matter so much T 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra ]fath Mitra : Because the matter is 
of considerable importance the consideration of which is bound to tab 
a certain amount of time. 

Mr. ]f. K . .lOBbi: May I ask whether this matter which is lJeine 
delayed is of more importance or the matter of the increase in the 
salaries of higher officers , 

TIle BODourable Sir Bhupeadra 11.. llin: Here the point at 
;t;hUe is a question of principle, not a question ·of making certain alters-
I ions in rates of pay. 

Mr. K. K. J'0Ihi : May I ask whether the principle is that the peaph 
are poor in one case and, in the other, rich' 

Tbe HoD01l1'able Iir Bhupendra lIath lliva: That is not the 
rrinciple. The prineiple is that the pension and leave ruleR of these 
people have for about a century been on diffe1'ent linel from thoee of 
officers in superior pensionable service. 
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ALLllGED AssAULT BY TIlE POBKIUN OJ' TIlE VAOUUJI BlU.u SHOP ON MolLUl-
IUD HU88.&lN, A WOBKlIAlf OJ' TIlE CABaIAGK AND WAGON SHOPS AT 
Moolll1LPUBA. 

269. "'Mr. If ... 100hi: With reference to thc reply given to my 
starred question No. 479 on 19th larch last regarding a. workman ,being 
beaten and kicked by a foreman, will Government be pleased to frt&te 
what punishment was given to the foreman referred to T 

Mr. A.. A.. L. ParlOUS: The pay of the foreman has been reduced by 
Rs. 25 per mensem for a period of six monthH. 

Loss CAUDD TO TIlE EAST INDIAN R.uLWAY BY THE 8T.&l1u: AT Lu.Loo.AB • 
.A.8ANSOL AND ONDAL. 

210. *111". If. •. JoIhi: Will Goverument be pleased to state 
what is the approximate amount of loss caused to the East Indian Railway 
by the strike at Lillooah, Asan801 and ~ i f 

Mr. A. A.. L. ParIoDi : There was no dislocation of traffic 8S 8 result 
of the strike, and it consequently cannot be said to have affected the 
earnings of the East Indian Railway. I am unable to say, to what extent, 
if any, there may prove to be some IC181 to the railway administration 
owing to the postponement of repairs wnich should otherwise have been 
carried out. But I do not think it need be feared that any loss from 
this cause will be appreciable. 

ENQUI&Y BY THE AGENT OF TIlE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY INTO TIlE GlUBVANCBB' 
OJ' THE lIEN EKPLOYED AT TIIE'LILLOOAB WORKSHOPS. 

271. *Mr. If .•. .J0Ibi: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether tbe Agent of the East Indian Railway has enquired into the 
grievances of the men employed at the LilJooah Workshops , 

(b) If 80, will Government be pleasel1 to state what has been done 
to remove them , 

1Ir. A. A. L. PanoIII: (a) Yes. 
(b) The rates of pay of oertain cl-. of the lower paid workmen 

in the Lillooah shops have been raised from the lst of August, 1928. ana 
the Agent is making :ID enqniry into the housing conditions of the work-
men in Lillooah. 

NUKBEB OF LoooJlOTlVE8 FITl'ED WITH ELBcnuc 8uBca-LIGBTB. 

272. *1Ir .•.•. JGIId : Will Government be pleued to state : 
(a) The total number of railway locomotives in use in India ; 
(b) How many of them are fitted with electric search-lights; 
(c) When the remaining looomotives will be 80 fitted up , 

1Ir . .A.. .A.. L ....... : On the 31st lIareh last 2,785 out of the 8352:-
loeomotive8 working mail, P8l!8eDgel' and mixed trains had been fitted ~ h 
eleetric .. areh-lights, lind Wf' expect the balaDee of 567 t.o be 80 fitted by' 
the end of this year. 
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There are (approximately) 2,250 locomotives employed in working 
goods trains. I believe a certain number have already been fitted with 
electric search-lights, but the great majority have n&t. The Railway Board 
han already taken up the question of fitting all train engine!>, including 
goods train engines, with electric search-lights with Railway Administra-
tions and are considering making them compulsory by 1932. 

REPBESBNTATION FROM THE IMPERIAL SECRETARIAT, DUPTARIES AsSOCIATION 
REGAltDING QUARTERS IN NEW DELIIl. 

273 *Mr. N. K. loshi: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the Imperial Secretariat Duftaries' Association at New Delhi had 
sent a representation to the Government of India pointing out certain 
inconyenienees experienced by its mei:nbers in the quarters such as (1) 
absence of bath, (2) absence of wall and d90r in kitchen, (3) absence of 
water pipe, (4) low courtyard walls and (5) absence of electric li h ~ Y 

(b) What will be the ~  cost of removing these incon-
veniences T 

(c) Do Government propose to take steps for removing the im'on-
veniences , 

fte HODourabie 111'. A.. O. MeWatars: (a) Yes. 
(b) About :as. 86,000 .. 
(c) Yes, so far as items (1) and (3) are concerned. They do not 

consider the other items necessary_ 

PRACTICE OF EllPLOYING AssISTANTGUABDS TO DO TIIE·Wou: OF GUARDS WITH-
OUT EXTRA ~ 1  ON THE BENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN-
RAn. WAY. 

274. *111' ..... 10lbi: (a) Is it a fact that on the Bengal and 
North-Western Railway assistant guards drawing salaries of less than 
Rs. 20 per month are asked to perform the work of guards for months 
together without any extra payment- for more resporu;ible work Y 

(b) If so: do Government propose to draw the attention f)f the ~ ll  
to the desirability of modifying this praetice T 

Mr. A. A. L. Pa.rsom: (a) Assistant guards who hne passed their 
guard's examination and are fully qualified to act ~ guard!; are put in 
charge of goods trains generally m il~  to relieve rt'1lu1ar guards 
when SicknesH or exceptionally heavy traffic r('nders such a conrsp neces-
sary. No allowance is given. 

(b) A copy of the Honourable Member '8 question. h8l:i been sent to 
the Agent. 

Mn..i:AGE ALLoWANCE 01' GUARDS AND .AssISTANT GUABD8 IN THE SoJrPUR DIs-
TRICT, BDGAL AND NOBTII-WUTBBN IUILWAY. 

275. -lir . .... JOIIai : (a) Is it a fact that OD tae Bengal aud Nerth-
Western Railway especially in the Sonpur District the number of C8ItA 
of guards and assistant guards being deprived of the aileare allowance, 
are unduly large T 



~ b) Is it a fact that frequeDU7 the allowaaee ia forfeited even though 
h~ guard is not responsible for the train being late f 

111' . .6. . .6.. L. PaneDl: (a) and (b). The anawer is in the negative. 

CoN8BBVAlfOY CIUBGBS LBVIBD noll DurrABIB8 BY THE lhALTB DBPAJrJWDf 
IN Nzw Dm.m. 

276 ........ 10lbi: (a) Will Government be pleued to state 
whether the members of the Imperial Secretariat Duftariea' Aaoeiation 
occupying quarters in New Delhi have to pay a colUleJ'Vancy charge of 
8 aDDas a month T 

(b) Is it a fact that in i~ .SUeA a lba.. is not takeB from the 
duftaries f 

(c) What ill tile total 8ID01lDt collected from thil eharge at New 
Delhi T 

(d) What stepa do Govenmaent· Propo8e to tab to free the duftaries 
at New Delhi from the burden of this charge T 

TIle IIaDourable 1Ir . .A.. O. IleWau..: (a) No eolUleJ'Vaney' .. hargea 
are levied from duftariea by the Health Department in New Delhi. 

(b) No charge is levied from the duftaries in Simla. 
(e) and (d). Do not arise. 

G1lAliT 01' F AlIILY Tu VBLLIl'fG ALLowAJfCJ: 'to Durr.&JUB8 DUBDlG TBJ: MOVES 
01' THE GoVBBl'fJlDT 01' lIma BJ:l'WBBl'f 8IJILA AIm Dm.m. 

277. *Mr. If .•. lodd : Will Government be pleased to state ; 
(a) Whether the duftaries are not given travelling allowance for 

their families during the move of the Government between 
Simla and Delhi ; 

(b) Why is this allowance denied to duftaries; and 
(r) WhE'n do they propose to arrive at a favourable decision in 

the matter' 
'file HOJIourabJ. 111'. I. Orerar: (a) The position is as stated. 
(b) The terms of their appointment do not include the coneession. 
(e) The matter is receiving consideration and a decision is likel,. 

to be reached shortly. 
111' ..... .Taibi : May I ask why this djstinction was made, that the 

higher ofticers should get travelling allowances, while menials do not get 
any travelling allowance , 

'ftIe Honourable 111'. I. Orerar: As I informed the Honourable 
Member, the terms of the appointment of duftariea do not include the 
question of travelling allowance. ThE' matter is now being enmined and 
we hope a decision will shortly be reached. 

CoN8TRUCTlON 01' lI'AlIILY QUAIlTBB8 I'OR ~ IN SIlILA. 

2'78. ... If .•. leaJd. : Will Government be pleued to state ; 
(a) whether duftaries in the lJDperial Secretariat at Simla are 

not provided with famil7 quarters in 8~ ; 
(b) whet they propolle to do to remove the inconvenienee ; aDd 
(c) when the inconvenience will be removed , 
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The Honourable Mr. A. O. KcWattera: (a) There are no quarters 
that can bt- strictly described 88 family quarters. As a matter of fact, 
there are no quarters spt'cially set aside for duftari. nor Rl:e :ther,e any 
quarters definitely marked as "single" or "married ". The quarters 
intended for this class of men are generally known as menials' quarters. 
These are all()otted to various Departments and offices of the Government 
of India on a pro ra·ta basis and it is left t.o the Departments to put single 
or married men in the quarters allotted to each, according to the nUmber 
which each quarter can accommodate. 

(b) and ( c) . These do not strictly arise ; but I would add for the 
information of the Honourable :Member that G()overnment do not contem-
plate the construction of further quarter& 

Mr_ B. Du : Will it hamper the Government much if they spend a 
takh or two in building quarters for these meniala , 

'!be BODouabJe Mr. A. O. IIcWatMn: Tlle question is as regards 
the number of quarters, not as reganls their quality. 

Mr .•.•. .Joshi: May I ask whethet Government are aware that in 
1924, Sir Alexander Muddiman replied that the questioD. was under con-
sideration and the matter had not been lost sight of by Government and 
whether in tW(} years' time the Government have come to any decision 
on the point T 

'!'he BOJlO1II'&b1e 111'. A. C. McWa\terB : Yell, Sir ; I was aware of 
that and I gave the Government's decision that they did not consider the 
building of any further quarters necessary. I may add that the propor-
tion of quarters relatively to the number of men is greater in the cast' of 
duftaries than in regard to other' classl'S of Government servants. 

HOURS OF WORK OF DUFTARIES IN THE OP'FIClI: OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL 
OF P08T8 AND TELEGRAPHS. 

279. *Mr. N .•. Joshi.: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) Whether an office order has been i ~  in the otIee of the 

Director General of Post and Telegraph Department in-
creasing the honrs of work of the duftaries in that offict' to 
8 instead of 6 ? 

{b J Whether they propose to take steps to reconsider the order aJJd 
rescind it f 

The Honourable Mr. A.·O. :McWatters: (a) An oftiei! order has been 
issuerl limiting the hours of working duftaries to 8 hours. 

(b) Government are nOlI: prepared to take the action Imggested. 

(1) HOUBS OFWORK OF DurrAllIBs IN THEGovalnIDT OF INDIA On!CEB. 
(2) LocATION OF THE GoVERNJIENT OF INDIA OP'FICES IN DELHI. 

280. *Mr .•.•. Joshi: Will Government be ,plelU)ed to.Jay on thc 
table a copy of any orde1'8 issued (a) on the fixing of office DOurs of the 
duftaries of the Government of India (attached aDd subordinate offices) 
both in Simla and Delhi and in summer and winter and (b) about the 
permanent location in Delhi of the attached and perDl8Dent Depart-
ments T 
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fte Honoarable Itr. 3. Orerar :-(a) The quemoDof office bOUfS ;s, 
within limits. one for each Department to decide for i~l  but ordinarily 
the houl'lI of attendance are 110 fixed a.'! to apply to all members of the 
staff, I i ~ duftarieH. 

(b) The Honourable Member iH referred to the aD.l!wer which I gave 
on the 15th February, 1928, to Mr. Kelkar's question No. 93. 
. Jlaant Xnbammad Yakub : May I know what ill the number of the 
~ ) bl  Member's augWit association of dufta1'ies , 

!'be JlODOVable 1Ir. I. Orerar : I would ask the Honourable 
Member to give me notice of that question. 

AocmDT IN i'q, IbDmm I ~ 

281. "'111'. II .•. 10lbi : Will Government be pleaaed to state : 
(4) The number of persons killed, (b) and persons injured in tbe 

accident that took place in the Medidhi Colliery on the 9tb 
April 1928 , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to publish the report of the Chief 
Inspector of IrfiDe'l /lnd of the enquiry made under the Iadian 
Mines Act' 

fte Honourable 111'. A. O. IIcWatten: (a) Six pel'llODa were killed 
and forty persoDS were injured. 

(6) Government have received no report of the formal inquiry made 
by the Chief Inspector of Mines. Section 22 of the Mines Act entrust!> 
the Loeal Government with the responsibility. of deciding whether the 
report of the Court of Enquiry shpuld be published or not, apd the 
Government of India understand that no decision has yet been reached. 

Mr. N .•. ,loabi : May I ask whether it is not the responsibility of 
the Government of India, which Ui responsible for the industry of mines, 
to receive the report on this incident ! 

!"be Honourable 111'. A. O. IIcWatten : The report of the Chief Ins-
pector was made to the Local Government and it was on the basis of that 
report that under the statutory powers entrusted to them they ordered a 
court of inquiry. We shall recei\'e from the Local GO\'emJJlent that 
report with their comments on it, and I would ask the Honourable Mem-
ber to await until the GO"ernment of India receive the Local Government's 
comments, and they will certainly then decide what further action, if any, 
is necessary. I should like to. add that this was a very serious accident 
and: the Government of India share with the Honourable Member his 
COBCern at so serious an accident happening and they will examine "ery 
carefully what h ~  in regulations or other changes may be necessary 
when they receive tlie report. 

AoomDT IN TIlE Mlmmm CoLLIBBY. 

282. *IIr. 5 ... 3oahi: (a) Is it a fact that SOWI' time before the 
accident took place in the Medidhi Colliery the Manager had \\'&1'11*,,1 the 
c,hieflIining Engineer of the ~mi  of the danger ! 

Or (b) Is it a fact that no immediate steps were taken to wam the 
r.lC1'8Ons of the 8~  , 
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'!"he Honourable Mr. A.. O. McWatten: (a) The Manager made DO 
report to the effect that danger was imminent. 

(b) Yes. 

ACCIDENT IN THE MEDlDHI CoLLIERY. 

283. ·Mr. N ... .J0Ihi: Is it a fact that after the Medidhi accident 
during the inspection by the Additional Deputy Magistrate in the evemnlJp 
Mr. Pierce, the Manager, had told him that he had sent a report regard-
ing the accident to the Magistrate's office in the morniug but when .after 
the inspection the :Magistrate went to the Manager'. office, he fotmd the 
Manager hastily drafting the report , 

T'he Honourable 1Ir. A.. O. McWaUen : It has been ascertained that 
though the Manager told the Additional Deputy Commi.ioner on the da,. 
of the accident that he had that day sent in a notice of the accident, that 
officer did not receive a notice till the next day. Government ha.ve no 
information concerning the incident referred to in the latter part of the 
question. 

Mr. N ... .Joshi : May 1 ask whether Government will inquire about 
the incident T 

!'he Honourable 1Ir. A. O. lIc'Watten : I think, Sir, this will be dealt 
with in the report of the court of inquiry. 

REPRESENTATION OF WOBKERS AT ENQUIBIE8 INTO ACCIDENTS IN MINES. 

~  *111'. 5 ... .Joshi': (a) Is it a fact that in the statutory 
enquiry made after the Medidhi accident there was an assessor associated 
to represent the employers but there was no assessor to represent the 
workers f 

(b) Is it a fact that the Indian Colliery Employees' A88OCiation w. 
allowed to watch the proceedings, but its representatives were not allowed 
to ask questions , 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state whether they propose to 
amend the Indian Mines Act, providing for the representa.tion of workers 
through the Indian Colliery Employees' Association during such en-
quiries T 

fte Honourable 1Ir. A. O. IIcWaUen : (a) Section 21 of the Act re-
quires the appointment of a person or persens ~ 88i  legal or special 
knowledge to act as assessOr or asse880rs. Two such persons were ap-
pointed to act as assessors in this caRe and neither of them acted in a re-
presentative capacity. 

(b) The representatives of the Indian Colliery ~m l y  Association 
were not allowed to question witnesses, but they wefe permitted to sug-
gest questions to the Court of Enquiry. 

(c) Government do not consider it desirable to undertake legislation 
for the purpose of securing repreRentation for a particular association, 
but I shall consider whether other Rteps should be taken to eDBure the 
represeJltation of interests which are directly concerned in inquiries of 
this eharaeter. 



(1) LDoUB LmI8uTIo •• 

(2) REVIVAL OJ' THE LABot1B BUBEAU IN THE DEPAB'l'KDT OJ' :&tDoIBmI DD 
L.a.BOUB. 

286. *1Ir .•.•. 10lld: (a) Is it a fact that the consideration of 
several questions for legislation is delayed in the Government of India , 

(b) Is it a fact that some years back the Government of India had' 
abolished the Labour Bureau in the Department of Industries , 

(c) Has the Government any intention to revive the Bureau for the 
prompt disposal of questions regarding labour legislation' 

The Honourablellr. A. O. JlcWatten : (a) I take it that the Honour-
able Member is referring to labour legislation. The progress in dealinc 
with questions falling under this head has not always been as rapid as 
the Government of India would have liked, but as the Honourable Mem-
ber is aware, it is ordinarily necessary to consult a large number of 
interests in cases of this kind. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Not at present. 
1Ir. H .•. .Joshi : May I ask, Sir, whether Government propose to 

strengthen their staff which looks after questions of labour legislation' 
The Honourable 1Ir. A. C. lleWatters : I have replied to the Honour-

able Member as regards the bureau, hut I may also say that at present 
there are no proposals for increase of staff. 

1Ir. H ... .Joshi : When will Government consider such proposals' 
The Honourable 1Ir. A. C. McWatters: Gonrnment will certainly 

consider the question-but of course it is a matter also for the Finance 
Department and for my Honourable friend Sir Bhupendra Nath :Mitra 
to consider. 

1Ir. If. M . .Joshi : llav I ask whether Government are satisfied about 
the consideration of h ~ questions and their disposal T . 

The Honourable 1Ir. A. O. IleWaUers : No, Sir. The Government 
are not entirely satisfied, but as I have explained the delays are not by 
any means all with the Government of India; they are largely due t.o 
the size of the country, the different conditions in the different provinces 
and the necessity for consulting a large number of interests, which make 
labour legislation in India a longer process than it would be in a smaller 
country. 

~  N. M . .JOIhi : May I ask ,vhether Government are prepared to 
conSIder to what extent the deJa" is due to the fact that they hAve not 
got sufficient staft' at their dispo;al to con!;ider theae questions f 

The Honourable 1Ir. A. O. McWatters: I think that the Industries 
and J.Jabour Department would be deligllted to increase their staff. 

fte Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath 1Iitra: I should like to 
add to what has fallen from m~  Honourable ~ll  that the eve of 
the ~ m of the exiating constitution would. from the point of view of 
the FInance Department, be a most inappropriate time for adding to the 
establishment of the Industries Dt.'partment. 

L84LA c 
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». N . .. JOIIbi: May I uk. Sir, whether the' (fon'rnmt'nt of Jndi" 
thiak that I.bour 1~ i .. ).tioD Mould wait fOT h~ new N>forma whicn Mome 
people thiuk art' too1Di .. f 

!he BODOurU1e Sir BIluptDdra Ifath II1tra: Tb,' GO\'('rnmf'Dt 01 
India cannot Obl·iously oHer any opinion on the subject. 

CoNVICTION OF THE ACTING TRAFFIc MANAGER OF THE MAnRAs ~  SoUTHERN 
MAHRAITA RAILWAY OF A CRIMINAL OFFENCE. 

286. *Mr. N. III. Joshi: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to the fact that the Acting Traffic Manager of the Madras and 
Southern l\Iahraita Railway was recently convicted of a criminal offence 
and that he was fined Rs. 30 by a Magistrate , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether this person will 
still be retained in the railway service , 

(c) H the reply to (b) is in the affirmative will Government be 
ple.ased to state what departmental notice of the offence of this person 
will be taken by the Government 1 

1Ir. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government understand that there is no question of his l~ i  

the service of the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Company. 
(c) None. The officer in question is not serving under Government. 

The offence appears to have been an entirely trivial one of pushing two 
men out of his office, and seems to have been adequately dealt with by 
the Presidency Magistrate. 

:Mr. N. 111. Joshi : May I ask whether Government do not consider it 
to be necessary to deal with an officer who was convicted in a criminal 
court , 

1Ir. A. A. L. Panons: I have nothing to add to my previous reply. 
The Presidency Magistrate seems, without the intervention of Govern-
ment, to have dealt with the offence, such as it was, quite adequately. 

GRIEVANCES OP GUARDS ON THE SoUTH INDIAN RAILWAY. 

; 287- *:Mr. N. III. Joshi: (a) Has the attention of the Government 
been drawn to the series of articles on the grievances of railway guards 
on the South Indian RaIlway in the July, August and September issu(>s 
of the Indian Railway Magazine ! 

(b) Is it a fact that guards when they reach the maximum of their 
grade are not promoted to the higher grade even if there are vacancies but 
are made to work higher class trains with the pay of the lower grade 1 

(c) Is it a fact that when they work the trains that are to be worked 
by a higher class guard, they are not even paid an acting allowance f 

(d) Is it a fact that cash carrying trains have, under the mle, t4 he 
worked only by second class guards but that they are now being worked 
by third class guards on the South Indian Railway , 

(e) Is it a fact that when a guard after some years of service seeks 
a change to a stationary life like that of a station master he is asked 
to accept a lower salary , 
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1Ir ... A. L. PU'IODI: (a) Government have Dot seen the artieles 
referred to. 

(b) The Agent informs me that on the South Indian Railway guards 
are promoted in aeeordance with seniority when vacancies occur in the 
higher grades. No speeial arrangement as to allotment exists except 
that mail and eXpreHI! trains are worked by first class guards. Long 
:listance passenger trains are generally worked by second class guards and 
local trains by third and fourth class guards. 

(c) The pOllition is that aeting arrangements are not generally made 
aa the cadre in each cl&88 provides for relief. 

(d) The practice is for the seeond clasll guards to work trains carry-
ing eash on the main line, and third class guards to work such trains 
only on a few short branch lines. 

(e) If guards of their own accord ask for such a change, and it is 
found possible to meet their wishes, they are transferred only on the pay 
drawn by their contemporaries in the grade to which they are transferred 
so as to a,"oid supersession of those already in that grade. 

OvEBwOBKED GU.ABD8 0111 THE SoUTH IlilDIAJl RAILWAY. 

288. *1Ir. N . .. .JoIhi: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
the number of second class guards that used to work the section between 
Tinnevelly and Trivandram in 1924 and in 1927 f 

(b) Is it a fact that there has been an all round reduction in the 
number of guards and that it haa led to eonsiderable overwork of the 
existing staff, 

(c) Is.it a fact that guards on the South Indian Railway have to 
work 12 hours in the day and are able 'to stop in their homes only three 
nights out of the nine , 

Mr. A. A. L. Panons : (a) Three in both years. 
(b) No. 
(c) Guards' runs ordinarily extend only to 8 hours. Where they 

exceed 8 hours adequate rest is provided. They are generally given one 
day's continuous rest in a week in addition to rest at headquarters and 
outstations averaging 63 and 42 hours respectively during the week. 

TREATMENT OF I1I1DIAlil GU.ABD8 Ali1D l>BIvERs 0111 THE SoUTH IlilDlAlil RAILWAY. 

289. *Mr. N. II. JOIbi: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
if it is a fact that Indian guards on the South Indian Railway are not 
provided with decent running bangalows at terminal stations , 

(b) Is it a fact that there are no running bangalows at Madras. 
Chinglepet, Katpadi, llayavaram, Tanjore, Trichinopoly, Erode and 
Madura t 

(d h it a fact that what is called a running bungalow at Sbenootta 
is a bunk made of an old third class carriage and that it is unlit, un-
swept and has neither cook nor eall boy (to wake up the sleeper when 
be has to go to work during the night) and that this bunk has to be used 
by guards from Tinnevelly, V"lI'Udhunagar and Quilon , 
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(d) Is it a fact that running bangalows provided for Anglo-thdian 
drivers on the South Indian Railway are. provided with cots, wash basins, 
call boys and cooks , 

(t.) Do Government propose to issue instructions to the South Indian 
Railway to give to the Indian drivers and guards the same amenities .. 
are IH"twided for the Anglo-Indians , 

JIr. A. A. L. ParsoDi : Government are not aware of the position, 
but han' sent a copy of the Honourable Member's question to the Agent 
of the South Indian Railway in order that his attention may be called to 
the matter. 

DIPFlCULTY IN OBTAINING LEAVE BY GUARDS ON TBE SoUTH INDIAN RAILWAY. 

290. *lIIr. N. II. .Joshi: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
if it is a fact that apothecaries on the South Indian Railway are instructed 
not to place more than a certain number of employees on the sick list , 

(b) If so, do Government think that attacks of sickness could be 
governed by mechanical rules framed by the Agents' 

(e) Is it a fact that there is a rule on the Northern Division of the 
South Indian Railway that only one guard can be on long leave and only 
one on short leave and that if a third man applies for lea,'e, the station • 
master through whom applications for leave h8\"e to be forwarded can 
refuse to forward them to the Divisional Superintendent ! 

(d) Is it a fact that when leave is sanctioned he is told that he will 
be allowed to avail hiImrelf of the same .. in the term when relief is 
available" ! 

(e) Is it a fact that if sanctioned leave is not availed of within 
three months, a fresh application has to be put in, e,'en though the three 
months' delay is due to the fact that relief has not b{'{'n available , 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons : (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 
(c) There is no such rule. 
(d) StaB granted lea\'e are relieved as soon as some one is available 

to take their place, The Honourable Member will realise that it is not-
always possible to say at the time a leave application is being considered 
on exactly what date relief will be available. 

(e) No. 

ALLEaEDWBONGFUL CoNFINEHENTOP WOBDlENOP TBESoUTB INDIAN RAn.-
WAY BY THE FOBEHAN AT GoLDEN RocK. 

291. *Mr. N. II. .Joshi: (a) Has the attention of the Government 
heen drawn to an article entitled " Highhandedness" at p. 215 of the 
Indian Railway Magazine in its issue of November-December' 

(b) Is it II fact that the District Magistrate of Trichinopoly found on 
appeal by a workman that the workmen of the South Indian Railway 
Workshop at Golden Rock were locked in and wrongfully confined by the 
foreman' 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state if any and, if so, whllt 
action has been taken against the foreman concerned , 



• 
,III'. A. ~ L. PanoDI : (a) Govemment have not Been ~hiM ~i l  but 

have ascertained the facts from the Agent of the South Ind1&n Railway. 
(b) No. 
(c) No action has been taken against the foreman. 

DEPECTIVE BLOCK INsTRUJlENTS IN USE ON THE SoUTH INDIA..'l R.uLWAY. 

~  -Mr. K. II. J"IIu: (a) Has the attention of the Ho.erllOlt"flt 
been drawn to an article entitled " How my loyalty has been rewarded " 
at pa,ge 217 of the Indian Railway Magazine in its issue of November-
December 1927 f 

(b) Is it a fact that the block instruments in UBe on the South Indian 
Railway permit of the extraction of any number of keys without reference 
to the adjacent station , 

(c) Is it a fact that Mr. N. Ranganatham Pillai, an ex-employee of 
the South Indian Railway, wrote to the Senior Government Inspector 
of Railways pointing out thi" defect and asking for an opportunity to 
demonstrate it , 

(d) 1M it a fact that the Senior Government hllipector did not look 
into the matter promptly nor even gave an audience to Mr. Ranganatham. 
Pillai when he proceeded all the way to Poclanur to meet the Senior Gov-
ernment Inspector , 

(e) Is it a fact that Mr. Ranganatham Pillai demonstrated the truth 
of his allegations before the Senior Government Inspector, Agent and other 
high officials , 

(f) Is it a fact that the Senior Government Inspector sent a reply to 
Mr. Ranganatham Pillai acknowledging therein " you have theteby cer-
tainly rendered to the public and Government good service " T 

(g) Is it a fact that the Senior Government Inspector in the same 
letter warned Mr. Ranganatham Pillai that he renders himself liabl .. to 
transportation for life , 

(11.) Is it a fact that Mr. Ranganatham Pillai wrote a subsequent 
letter to the Senior Government Inspector stating that though the block 
instruments are now supposed to have been altered and improvf'd, the very 
same defect still exists and that he will be prepared to demonstrate the 
same once again' 

(1:) Is it a fact that the Senior Government Inspector has not up to 
now asked Mr. Ranganatham Pillai to demonstrate the truth of his allega-
tiOllS , 

(j) Is it a fact that the same type of block instruments, alleged to 
be ~ i  are being supplied to an the new stations on the VillipUl'Ullr 
Vridhaehalam Railway' 

(k) Will the Govemment be pleased to state how many accidents on 
the South Indian Railway were the result of defective ~  Qt, block 
instruments in the last year , ' -' , 

(l) Do Government propoee to issue instructioD6 to the South Indiaa 
Railway and to the Senior Government lnIipeetor to take immediate step8 
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to remedy the defects pointed out by Mr. Ranganatham Pillai'and to' award 
him a reward for his services , , 

Mr. A.. A... L. ParsoDl : (a) I hne not been able to get hold of a 
copy of this back number of the Indian Railway Magazine. 

(b) to (l). The Railway Board are asking the Senior Government 
Inspector to let them have a report. I will let the Honourable Member 
know the result. 

~ M  OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Mr. J. Orerar (Leader of the House) : Sir, with 
12 Noox. your pE'rmiRSion I desire to make a statement as to the 

probable course of Government business during the next 
week. As originally directed by you, Sir, the House should sit to transact 
60yernment business on Monday, the 10th, and Wednesday, the 12th. If 
the House accepts my motion for taking into consideration the Public 
Safety Bill on llonday, the 10th, we may anticipate that the detailed con-
sideration of the clauses and the motion for passing the Bill will occupy the 
greater part of Wednesday. the 12th. On the other hand. should the House 
accept the motion to refer the Bill to a Select mmi ~ with instructions 
to report within three days in accordance with the motion of which DIy 
-friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, has given notice, you, Sir, have kindly agreed 
tl transfer the sitting of Wednesday. the 12th, to Friday, the 14th, in I) ~  
to leave Wednesday, the 12th, available for the sitting of the Select Com-
mittee. Other Government Bills, which it is hoped to advance on Weu-
nesday or Friday, as the case may be. are as follows: 

The Trade Unions (Amendment) Bill, 
The Indian Succession (Amendment) Bill, 
The Repealing and Amending Bill, 
The Match Industry (Protection) Bill, 
The Income-tax (Amendment) Bill, 
The ~l  Salt (Amendment) Bill, and 
The Bill to amend section 505 of the Indian Penal Code. 

In respect of all these it is proposed to make motions for consideration 
and passing. A motion for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Patents 
and Designs Act will he made on the same day and a motion to refer to 
Select Committee the Trade Disputes Bill will also be made if time allows. 
Tuesday, the 11th. is allotted for non-ofticial Resolutions and Thursday, 
the 13th, is allotted for non-ofticial Bills. 

PETITIONS RELATING TO THE HINDU CHILD MARRIAGE BILl ... 
Bai Sahib Barbilae Barela (Ajmer-Merwara : General) : Sir, under 

Standing Order 78, I beg to present 90 petitions signed by ............. . 
-Mr. LalchaDd Bavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I 

rise on a point of order. It is a question of principle, and I feel I must 
raise it. This Bill 88 well 88 the other Bills have not been served on me .... 

·RpE't't'h not l'orreeted by the Honourable Member. 
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111'. Preaident : We have not reached those BilIH yet. I have called 
on Rai Sahib Harbilas Sarda to present cp.rtain petiti(llUl. 

Bat Iablb BarbUu 8r.rda : Sir, under Standing Order 78, I beg to 
present 90 petitions signed by 2,700 women of the Bombay Presidency to 
regulate marriages of children amongst the Hindus, which was introduced 
in this Assembly on the 1st February 1927. 

THE CHILD MARRIAGE RESTRAINT BILL. 
eJ.ai Sahib Barbilu Sarda (Ajmer-l{erwara : General) : Sir, I rise 

to move that the Bill to regulate marriages of children amongst the Hindus, 
as reported by the Select Committee, be re-committed to tbe Select Com-
mittee, with the addition of the names of Mr. Birla, Pandit Nilakantha Das, 
Mr. Shillidy, Pandit Tbakurdas Bhargava, and }fro Yusuf Imam, \\;th 
instructions to report within three days, and that the motion for the con-
sideration of the Bill be the item on tbe agenda of the 20th Ser-tember, 
1928. 

elii'. Lalcband Navalrai : Sir, I rise t;) a point of order. Sir, this 
Bill as well 8fI the other Bills have not been made available to me within 
three days .......... . 

1Ir. PreIldent : The Bill has been before the country for over a year 
now. and I am surprist'd that the Honourable 'fember should !!t't up in 
this House and say that he has not received a copy. 

-Mr. L&l cband Navalrai : I beg to say, Sir, that although this Bill 
has been before the country for !>'Uch 8 long time, it bas not been served OD. 
me after I was gazetted. I was elected only very recently, and it bas not 
been served on me three days before now. Under Standing Ordt'r 38, the 
Bill has to be ser\'ed on every lfember alter it is introduced or on any sub-
sequent day. Standing Order 38 reads thus: 

I. When a Bill is introdueed, or on sowe 8ubsequent ooeasion. the member in 
eharge may make ont' of the following motions in regard to his Bill, namely: 

(0) that it be taken into ('oD8hleration by the A_mbly eitber at ODt'e or at 
lOme futurt' dny to be then 8pt't'ifted : or 

(b) that it be referred to a Select Committee; or 
(c) thnt it be rireulated for the purpose of elieiting opiniOD: 

Providt'd that no lIurh motion shall be made until after ropie8 of the BiD 
haVE' bef'n made available for the UIIe of members, and that anY member 
may ob.ieet· to any luch motion. being made unIeu copies of the BtU 
hnVE' bt't'n 80 maclt' nl"ailablE' for three days before the da\' on which 
the motion is made ...... " . 

Sir Bari Singh Oour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan): Available to wbom' 

ellr. Lalchand Navalrai : Available to the Member. 
8ir Bari Singh Oour : To the Members . 
... La1ch..,d lfavalrai : Available to the Kember Or Members. I 

used the word II .. Membt'r or Members ". 
Now, Sir, eyen yeRterday I tried to get a copy of this Bill because our 

papers reach Longwood late, at 10 P.M., but I did not get a copv laRked 
some of my friends if they had got copies of the Bill, and they said they 

-speech not eorreeted by the Honourable Kember.' 
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also had not got any copies. When I came here I saw copies of theMe Billa 
this morning. Under these circumstances, I submit, Sir, that under Rule 38 
it has not been served on me at least three days before now. Of course, the 
President has the power to suspt'nd the Standing Order ; h ~i  I am 
entitled to object to this Bill bt'ing proceeded with. 

Kr. I. BriDivua Iyengar (lladras City: Non-Muhammad.an Urban) : 
Sir, the objection just raised by my friend is wholly l1 I ~l  The 
rule relating to the three days' notice of Bills before bemg taken mto con-
sideration is contained in Standing Ord.er 38, but that applies only ~  
the Report of the Select Committee on a Bill has not been presented. Now, 
the procedure regarding this Bill is F:ovemed not b~  i ~ Order as, 
but by Standing Order 44, as on this Bill a Select Committee has presenlt·d 
a Report. The exception as to want of notice is contained in Standing 
Order 38 and not in Standing Order 44, and I therefore submit, Sir. that the 
objection altogether fails. 

Mr. President: Has the Honourable ~I mb  ~  anything til say 
to the arguments of Mr. I~  ~ 

-Mr. Lalchancl Navalrai : I am just reading Standing Order 44, Sir. 
There has been no final Report of the Select Committee, On this Bill. On 
the contrary after the Bill had gone through the Select Committee, the 
Report has not been circulated ...... . 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Report of the Select Committee 
"'as formally presented to this House, and the Honourable Member is not 
entitled to say that there was no formal Report of the Select Committee. 
The Standing Order on which the Honourable llember relies does not apply 
to this case and therefore I must rule him out. 

Bai Sahib Barbilaa 8arda : Sir ........ . 
Mr. President: The motion which the Honourable llember moyes is 

quite different from the motion which stands in his name in the order paper. 
Will he read his motion once again ? 

-Bai Sahib Barbilaa Barda : Tht' additional members are Mr. Birla, 
Pandi! Nilakantha Das, Mr. Shillidy, Pandit Thakurdas Bhargan, and 
Mr. '\1 usuf Imam. 

Mr. President : Will the Honourable Member read the whole motion , 
*Bai Sahib Barbilu Barda: I beg to move, Sir, that the Bill to re-

gulate marriages of children among the Hindus, as reported by the Select 
Committee, be recommitted to the whole Select Committee, with the 
addition of llr. Birla, Mr. Nilakantha Das, Mr. Shillidy, Pandit Thakur-
das Bhargava, and Mr. Yusuf Imam, with instructions to report within 
three days, and that the motion to take into consideration be the first item 
on the 20th September. 

Mr. President: That is not on the paper. 
-Bai 8ahib BadWaa. Barda : I have added cert.ain .nArnett, Sit: - The 

motion on the agenda is t!lat the Bill to regulate marriages of children 
among the Hindus, as reported by the Select Committee, be recommitted 
to the Select Committee: 

*Speeeh Dot e«!rreeted by the BODourab1e Kember. 
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111'. PrelideDt: That is all right. So far the Honourable Kember 
is perfectly in order. The rest may come in by way of amendments . 

• J&ai labib BarbiIu IIarda : Very well, Sir. My object in making 
the motion is that, while the provisions of Standing Order 38 are l~ 
tilled, this motion may come before this Session of the AlI8embly. The 
matter has been before this HouNe for nearly two years. This Bill haa 
been circulated twice, once by executive order, and again after amend· 
ment by the House, and it has been discUHHed and debated from all pointi 
of view and in al1 its aspects. I therefore request that, now that the Bill 
has been fully thraahed out, the Select Committee may consider the Bill 
and report it for the consideration of this House this Session. 

111'. Preltdent: If the Honourable Member was really in earnest 
~  his motion he 'lhould have moved for the con",ideration of the Bill. 

Motion moved: 
"Toat th(' Bill to reJUlate marriageB of childreu alllougHt th(' Hindul!. as 

. reported by thE' SeJ(,(·t ComDUttee, bfo reeommitted to the Be1eet Committee ". 

LaIa Lajpat Bai (.Jullundl1r Dh-isinp : Non·Muhammadan) : Will 
you kindly permit me, Sir, to prop08e an amendment--

(a) that the number of members neceslI8ry for the quorum should 
be 5, 

(b) that the report should be presented within 3 days, 

(c) that it should be considered as the fiM item on the 20th Sep.-
tember, and 

(d) that the addition of the names of Mr. Birla, 111'. Nilakantha 
Das, Mr. Shillidy, Pandit Thakurdas Bhargava, and 111'. 
Yusuf Imam, be accepted by the House. 

Mr. Prelident : Will the Honourabie llember pass on his amendment 
to the Chair' . 

111' ... 1[ . .&charya (South Areot CUfJI Chingleput : Non.Muham· 
Madan Rural): Sir, I feel it my duty to make a few observations before 
I give any intelligent "ote on the motion before the House. and I hope 
you wilJ permit mt:' to do so. It will just take a very few minutes and I 
will try to confine my observations to making my suggestions--I beg your 
pardon, Sir, my very humble suggestions in tht> hope that the Select Com-
mittee may bear thpm in mind at the time when they reconsider the Bill 
when it is recommitted to them. as I take it this motion requires. I am 
aware, Sir. that I am a mere humble lIember of this Honse ~  of ~ ) 

and I am not 11. giftffi speaker and I do not emulate the polished periods of 
my friend. Munshi Iswar Saran there. I know I have already made myself 
odious to some, though I am not guilty. I am not conscious of it. But m~
good friend, llr. Birla, said last time that there was a fight bl'tween two 
leadel'll. than which nothing can be farther from the truth. I am very 
sorry and that is why I say I am here, Sir, I as a plain blunt man. loving 
my country perhaps more deeply than wisely; and it is my love for D1'f 
country that makes me sound a note of warning. It. is not· that I do not 
want reforms; but I want sound. ll h b ~  re(orms; ~ there-
fore I make these few suggestions, as I I't'gBrd it a duty I owe' to m;r 
country. ., 

• Speech Dot eol'ft!('ted by the Honourable !tIeaber. 
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I want first of aJ that the Se:ect Committee should realise how they 
have altered the old Bill to whose principles they were committed. The 
first Bill that was introduCt>d by my friend Rai Sahib Harbilas Sarda 
last year in this very place and to which I in my own humble way gave 
JIlY hearty support, was of an entirely different character; and I believe 
it is only to the principle of that Bill that we are committed and not to 
the principle, as I consider it, to the altered principle of the Bill as it 
eame from the Select Committee. Sir, I beg to point out that the principle 
of the original Bill,. the express object of the original Bill, was to regulate 
the marriages of children amongst Hindus. The principle was only such 
regulation; and the method by which it. tried to do so-I am simply men. 
tioning the fact-the method proposed. by the original Bill was to make 
marriagt's under certain ages invalid. The original Bill recognised what 
the Select Committee's revised draft does not recognise, that such invalid 
legislation wculd be considered by certain communities ~ interfering 
with their religion; and therefore the original Bill went up to His Ex.' 
cellency the Governor General in Council; and got his sanction under 
section 67 (2) B because, in the words of that section, it was a legisla. 
tive measure "affecting the religion or the religious rights and usages 
of any class or community in India." It was recognised that the sanc· 
tion of His Excellency was therefore necessary. It was unfortunate 
that later on the point seems to have been completely overlooked. It 
seems to be imagined that it is not a matter affecting religious rights. 
I am not against affecting any kind of religious custom whatever; but 
let us rl'alise the truth of the fact that this is a mea!;url' affecting the 
religious customs of a large number of people. And the original Bill 
said therefore in the provisions of the Bill that it would make an excep· 
tion; and it provided that in the ease of those who had conscientious 
objections, that they could go to a magL<rtrate and get a licence. These 
words were in' the original Bill because it recognised, I repeat, that there 
were conscientious objectors to the measure. And therefore I supported 
the Rill because, as to the subject matter of the Bill, I am stilI as much 
in favour as ever I was. I fear that mv friend Rai Sahib Harbilas Sarda 
must feel very very ill grateful to his' friend<; on the Select Committee. 
They have turned his Bill, shaken its root and branch, and have produced a 
Bill which is utterly different from his original Bill. The new Bill is 
not to regulate marriages or to prevent child marriages. What does the 
title of the new Bill say ! ...... , .. . 

1Ir. President: Order, order. Will the Honourable lIember give 
me one minute T The Honourable Member from the Punjab has just 
passed on to me his notice of amendment. There are four clauses to 
that amendment. The fir,;.t part deals with the question of quorum. 
That question has already becn decided by this HotL'>E' when the Select 
Committee was appointed. The Bill is being recommitted to the same 
Select Committee of which the quorum has been fixed, and therefore that 
part is unnecessary. 

LIla Lajpat Bai : All right, Sir. 
Mr. President: With regard to the second part, which now becomes 

the first, viz., •• that the Select Committee should report within three 
• days ", I rule that it is in order. The third, which would he the second 



if admitted, wants that the Select Committee Report be considered as 
the first item on the agenda of the 20th ~ mb  With regard to that, 
I should like to hear the Honourable Member. It IIeeDl8 to me that the 
precedence of Bills to be placed on the agenda is determined by the 
Standing Orders. Standing Order 7 A 88Y8: 

•• The relative precedeace of Bills faUiAg uDder the IIlme elaue of lab-order :! 
.hall be determined by ballot to be held at luch time aDd· in luch manaer at tbe 
PJeaideut may direct ". 
The procedure regarding ballot has also been laid down by the President 
and I dOo not know how by any amendment you can get round the Standing 
Order which lays down the precedence of Bills to be placed on the agenda. 

LaJa Lajpat Bat : I stand corrected on that poont. I thought that 
the President could give us a special day by considering that it is a p0st-
ponement of to-day's business to another day. 

Mr. Prelident : The President has no power to giye any day. It is 
the Governor General who can do so. 

Lala Lajpat Bat : Very well, Sir. I withdraw that l ~  

Mr. President: Then that goes out, and the fourth clause which 
now becomes the second, is, that the foIlowing members be added to the 
Select Committee : 

II Mr. Birla. Mr. YU8uf Imam, llr. Abdul Hayt>, Mr. Thakurdas Bhargava, Mr. 
&hi:lidy, Mr. Nilakantha Dns aud Mr. Bafique ". 

There are now only two parts left: (1) that the Select Committee do 
report within three days and (2) that certain names be added t.() the Select 
Committee. 

1Ir. M. 1[ • .A.cbarya: As I was saying, Sir, the Bill as reported by 
the Select Committee and sent up to this Hou.'Ie is different from the old 
Bill ; and I hope when it goes back to the Select Committee and comes 
up a second time. it will be changed in some very important points. I 
betr to point out, Sir, that the title of the Bill as reported by the Select 
Committee is to "restrain the solemnisation of child marriages". It 
is not to preyent child marriages. It is not to bring aoout h l h~ social 
l"eform. It seems to be vindictive against those who are bold enough to 
come out openly and solemnise child marriages. In fact, my good friend, 
Diwan Chaman Lall, has stated that the punishment IIhould be deterrent-
something which would strike terror inu:; the heart of those who celebrate· 
the marrirqre of their girls before 14 or 16. Hesays practically the 
punishment ma<;t be vindictive. Now, Sir, the object is to restrain 
8Olemni!l8tion of child marriages. There is no objection to ehild marriage. 
The objection is to the 8Olemnisation, that is, to the sacramental 
~h  of it, which in my humble ('pinion, speaking seriously, 
this House e.annot interfere with. It is the saeramental character 
of it, the religious. charaeter of it. which to a Hindu is far more 
valuable than e\'en his life. I beg to point out that neither 
thE' Select Committee nOor this House has any businf!88 to interfere with it. 
But that is the wording which the very leamed, talented. gifted members 
of the Self'et Committee have chosen. They have stated that the solem-
nisation of child marriages shall be restrained. I . put the question. 
Supposing there is no 8Olemnisation. but a boy C'f 17 and a girl of 13 live 
together as man and wife' People in America, we are told. do so, by the 
author of "CompafltOftate Jlarriages". Supposing a boy of 17 and a 
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girl of 13 lh'e together as man and wife. They do not 80lemnise the 
marriage. They will take care that they do not. Will this Bill touch 
them T Are we to promote such things? Secondly, what will happen 
to the many boys below 18 and many girls below 13 who are now married " 
The girl attains her puberty, and I suppose she will go and live with her 
husband in her 13th year. Will this Bill touch them' There will be 
th()US8nds of such girls- going and living with their husbands a8 wives. 
There is no new solemnisation. All that has taken plaee already. But 
this Bill, this very wise Bill, drafted b~  this very talentt'd mmi ~  
,. all talents " that is-does not take any account of the8t' cases. If a 
man says that his girl of 11 or 12 should be betrothed, though there will 
be no true marriage in the sense the lover wants it, there is absolutely no 
provision in this Bill to help that man over his conscit'ntioll.8 objections. 
All that this Bill says is : .. You cannot solemnise the marriage. If 
you are so particular, you can allow your girl' and the bridegroom-elect 
to live together, but this Bill shall not allow solemnisation. If any man 
dare come and take any part in the marriage-beware of imprisomnent,. 
fine and things of that kind ! " Is this the kind of legislation which is 
to be introduced in this country, the country of the sages, wht're for 
millions of years balanced judgment had held tht' day and ruled the 
world' (Laughter). You can laugh it away but I am very much afraid 
of what is going to happen. And then comes, Sir, the penalty. The 
Selt'Ct Committee haw not invalidated tht' marriage, but the booy is to be 
sent to jail if the girl is below 14. Is a Hindu girl going to be prott'Cted 
by her husband being sent to jail T Can she, will she like to divorce him , 
Hindu children have much better ideals than that. The Hindu girl will 
not only say .. Raja va rajyahino va yo tne bharta. sa· me prablvh" but 
also" SGdlvrva yadi vasadhuh "-" Prince or beggar, whoever has 
married me before the sacred fire, he is my Lord and my God ", nay, 
•• whether he be guilty or guiltless, he is my Lord ". Send the husban(l 
to jail. If the wife be no social reform heroine, if !>he be a real Hindu 
girl, she will commit suicide the next day. Is that what you want to be 
done Y Is that protecting the girl' I do not for one moment question 
the good intentions of my friends. But I want that their good intt'ntiona 
should take a really sane and proper turn. Thi!> is not i ~ the 
girl. It is ruining the girl for life. h~  the boy comt's back .from 
jail, what will happen' My friend there exclaims ,. But why should 
the young man break the law and go to jail at all ," Why indeed f ThB 
Penal Code says, •• Don't thieve, don't do thiN wr<lng thing, don't do 
that". But even learnt'd men do it. The forbidden fruit always tastea 
sweet ; above all self-assertion, like love, laughs at locksmiths! What 
'Will now happen if a young man marries a girl under 14' If he is a high-
principled youth, and is keen, I will advise him to marry, and to take 
cht'erfully whatever happens. A very learned and very responsihle 
Vakil of the High Court told me just this in Madras. Ht' has sent up a 
'Very, very good and long opinion. He told me .. Let us disobey and take 
the consequences ". 

There is thus at the very outset this difference between solemnila-
tion of a child-marriage and the prevention of a child marriage. Prevent 
cbild marriages by every fair means, but why do. you prevent solemnj-
aation' This distinction is not purely out of the imagination of my ~ 
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nperstitious brain ; for I find that the same thing has been said by, I 
am very glad to say he is a European, Hilton Brown, Esquire, M.A., I.C.S, 
Collector and District Magistrate of Salem. He says : 

•• To myaelf the BiU, lUI it ltaada, appeal'll UDaeeellary and aeel_ boUa is 
leaeral aDd particular. To begin with, in the cue of some 90 per eeDt. of tile 
POPUlatiOD of IDdia, it il IUperftUOUl, AI child marriages are not praeti8ed by tbne 
toUlDlwaitiell. Further, the Bill sets out to make the solemAization or eontract of 
cJaild marriage a erimi..aal ofreaee. But what is thereerimiDal iD Reh aetI T TIw 
mere contrart or solemnization of marriage between very youthful partidpauts eaa. 
burt nobody and indeed a marriage arranged by eeleetion at aD early ~ bi 
iDterested and experieDeed pel'llODI may prove a very good thing for the protapDilaa 
JUld perhaps wuch better thaD the haphazard methoda prevaleat iD the West." 

·which our friend over there seeks to introduce. This is the opinion of 
Mr. Hilton Brown. In this connection let me parenthetically add that 
I am very sorry that copies of all these opinions are not available to us. 
1 wanted to get a copy of these opinions ; and I was told that they were 
still in print and copies were not available. I very much wish that even 
though tht"y may not be available to UR, they would be available to the mem-
bers of the Select Committee ; and that nry careful attention would be 
paid to those opinions. Another opinion on the same lines is again, I . 
am ,·err glad to say, from a European, from the Collector of my own 
place, Mr. E. F. Thomas, C.I.E., I.C.S., Collector of Madras. He ha" 
written as folloWl' : ' 

•• In tbis conDeetiou, I desire to point out that eeveral gentlemen who have g'9'o!!Il 
tbeu views in the matter request that the Government should DOt coante_nee tbe 
paIIIlng of the Bill aDd thu interfere with the religioUl Deutrality proelaimed by 
Ber Majesty Queen Vietoria iD her graeious ProelamatioD of 1858. I agree with the 
i ~ of theee geDt1emeD ". 

This then is what another very ~ ibl  officer of Government had 
got to say. Therefore, it is not purely out of my own imagination that 
I object to penaliBing solemnisation. I do not want to read all these 
opinions 8~ lim  h ~h there are several like these two. I only want 
the Select Committee to pay attention to these opinions. I may say that 
all· or the majority of European Collectors in my province have dealt 
seriously with the question ; J am very glad to say they ~  Europeans-
all honour be to them-they have all realised the danger; they have con-
sulted public opinion and they have strongly protested. I want the Select 
Committee to pay attention to this fact. 

The first point, as I said, is that this Bill prevents not child marriages 
but the solemnization of child marriages, which is an entirely different 
thing ; and therefore it would help child marriages in secret while pre-
venting solemnization. There are two mistakes. as I consider, which the 
Select Committee must rectify; firstly, in changing the old wording from 
.. regulating child marriages" into " solemnization of child marriages os; 
and secondly. in its unwarranted change of the age contained in the 
original Bill from 12 to 14. When the' old Bill was circulated for opinion. 
objection was taken to the metliod of invalidating the marriages. in-
stead of rectifying this method, this wonderful Select Committee has 
gone and changed the whole tenur of the Bill, and raised the age to 14: ; 
and they do Ilive no reason. They say : . 

•• After maeh diaeualioD., we decided that thia Dtte for bon ehould be ~ S 
,8&1'11. For girla we eODlldered the &1M of elevea, twelve and fourteea, and tinally 
, .... to thf' t'oDl'lusiOD that we Ihould adopt the age of fOllrteea ". 
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Their explanation is this ; and it is adding insult to injury ; they say : 

~ reeognise that these ages will be regarded by many l~  whose opinion 
is entitled to great weight, as bewg too high "-

very gracious of them to admit that-
" but ~ also reeogniR thllt h ~ ill II stroDg body of ('pinion, partieularly 

amOlUl thOle who advocate BOCial Jeform, whieh will DOt wilJ:iq1,. accept aD,. lower .... ~ 
That means that the majority of the Committee have pampered to the 
demands of the social reform party and have simply rejected, although 
entitled to great weight, the opinions of others I am aware tbat there i~ 
a general feeling-I myself thought so once-that marriage before 14 anel 
18, or girls and boys living together before those ages, was very, very 
injurious to the health ; that it caused a lot of diseases and so on. Of 
late I have been interesting myself a little bit in the question ; and with 
tht> fanaticism characteristic of an old superStitious fellow like myself. I 
have been trying to know what great doctors and scientific authorities on 
the subject of sexual intercourse had to say. 

This is a matter of serious import, and I hope the House will pay due 
attention to it. Here is what Havelock Ellis, a recognised authority on 
this matter, says in his "Studies in the Psychology of Sex". 
(.Aft. HOft.Otlrable Member: " Is it psychology Or biology T "). It is 
psychology, biology, philosophy, all put together as far as I can see. .Any 
~ y the title of the book is " Studies in the Psychology of Sex " ; and I 
think it is a very good title because biology obeys psychology, because 
the body obeys the mind and not the mind the body. Mr. Ellis says: 

" There is ~ proper analog)' between the age of legal majority whieh i. ued. 
m ~1y  with reference to the ability to comprehend abatraet matters 01 

bitelligenee, and the age of lIel[ual maturity whieh occurs mueh earlier, both physieally 
as well &8 payehieally, and i. dmrmined in women by a very preeiBe biolofleal 
event, the eompletion of puberty on the onset of meDlitruation...... The BOund 
'Yiew in tbis qnestion is clearly the view that it is the girl '. puberty whieh i~ 
tutell the eriterion of the man '. eriminalit,. in aerually approaehing her. In the 
temperate regiOJlB.of Europe and North America the average age of the appearance 
of menstruation, the eritical moment in the establi.hment of eomplete puberty, i. 
~  The male is eapable of proereating from about h~ age of 13 until 
far be:Jond eighty and at this advaneed age the otrlpring even if not bl~ for 
gIeat physical robuatneu may po8RU high int.ellectual qualities. The range of the 
proereative age in women begin. li~  (BOmetimes at eight) though ll8U&lly it eeues 
by fifty or earlier, in only rare ea&eII eoDtinuing to .ixty or Myond ". 

J was greatly surprised that a case was reported of a child of eight having 
been pregnant. (Aft HOftOUrable Member: " Therefore you will fix the 
age at 8 "!) Not at all! But to continue the quotation : 

" Several investigators have devoted their attention to this question. ThUi. 
Spitta (in a lofarburg lDaugural Diuertation) reviewed the elinieal history of 2M 
JalJour ea8eII in primipara of 18 and und4!r &8 observed in Marburg l ~ i y  BIt 
found that the average health during pregnancy 11'&8 Dot below the average of 
pregnant women while the mortality of the ehild at birth and during the following 
"eeLa and the mortalit,. of the mother was by no meanl high. Picard (in a Paris 
tbelliB, 1903) haa BtDdied child birth in 38 ca.es below the age of 16, and he found 
that although the pelvis is e.ertaiDly not yet fuUy developed in very young girls, 
the joint. and bon .... are mueh more yieldiDg thaD in the adult, BO that parturition, 
tar from being more ditlicult, i. usually rapid and easy. The proc:tllB of labolU 
itself i. _tially normal in thfte euea and even when abnonnalit,. geeD,., it 
it remarkable that the patient. do not nfter in the wa, eeaunGD &mo" older 
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1I'0L'lt.n. The average weight of the child wal. 3 il ~ or about 6 lbII. 9 
OUOeel ......•. The reeovery of the mother W&l In every _. ablrolutely ~l  and 
the fact that theae youog mothen become pNpaot apD more readily than 
primapara of· a more mature age, further eODtributel to lIhow that ehild birth below 
the age of 16 ia in no way i ~ i l to the mother. Gaehe has attended 91 -, d 
laboun or mother!! Itn.1er 17 10 the RaWlon Hospital, BueuOB Ayrel ; .......• Uaehe 
found tht:ae YOlUIg mot hen not mort' esJlOlMld than othen to abortion or to other eom· 
plieatiou of prepaney ••....•••. It i8 clear that "oung m ~  do ~ bl~ well 
while tbere i. DO doubt whatever that they bear unUlnan" fine infanta. Klienwa ehter, 
1Ddeed, found that the youDger the mother, the bigger the child. It il not only 
~l y that the child il lIuperior. Marro ha! found (Puberta, p. 257) that thE-

ehildren of mothen under 21 are I1lperior to thOle of older motner. 
both in eonduet and i lli~  provided the fathen are oot too old or too yoang. 
The detailed record of individual e&I8II con4rma theee renltl both as regards mother 
Ind child. Thul Milner reeords a calf of pregnaney of a girl of 14. The labour 
1I1lim were very mild lInrl delivery 11'&1 ealy. E. B. Malea of New JerMJ W 
ff!eorded the tnstory reprodueed in Medieal Beprints of a eolDured girl who bceame 
pregllant at the age of 11. She wal medium Bize, h~  taU aDd Ilender but ~ l 
developed and bt>gan to menstruate at 10. She waa 1D pod health and Iplrita 
during pregnaney and ~Ibl  to work ....•. " 

-I hope my Honourable friend Sir Hari Singh Gour will IU!ten to this 
carefully. 1 know he takes a great interest in marriage stati8tics. 

Sir Barl 8iJI&'h Oour : Why don't you lend me a copy of your book 1 
Mr ... It. Acbarya: Dealing further with this matter, this is how 

the quotation goes on : 
•• Mother and child both did ~lI and there was a great flow of milk. WhilNide 

Bobertlon baa rt\f:orded a eaee at prefDaJley at the age of 13 of a eolonial girl of 
Britillh origin at Cape Colony which 111 notable from other points of view. Durinr 
pregnancy ahe W&I anemic and appeared to be of poor development and donhtiul 
Dormal pelvie conformation. Yet de6very took plau naturaDy at fuD term without 
dift1enlty or injul1 and the lying in period wu in every way _tisfaetory. The bab,. 
wu well proportloned and weighed 7j poundl........ The faeta brought fonmrd 
1., oblltetricilUL8 coneerning the good reIIIIlta of early pregnancy aa reprda both 
mother ud mild have not yet reeeived the attention they dl!8erft. They are how· 
fIVer confirmed by many general tendellriea which are now fairly well reeogniaed. 
The lignifteant faet il known, for instance, that in mothen over 30 the proportiona of 
abortionl and miBeArriagea il twice &I great u in mothen between the &gel of 15 
ud 20, who are a180 luperior in thia reapeet to mothen between the &gel of 20 :m.! 
80 ". 

(Aft HOftovrable Member:" That is only one opinion ".) This i8 
from a well-known book written by a scientific writer. He gives you 80 
~  C88e8 ~ 80 .many references. I shall be prepared to accept the 
oplmon of one IDtelllgent, thoughtful and sel1less man 88 against the opinion 
of 350 millions of ignorant and uneducated men. That is my philO8Ophy. 

1Ir. It. Abmed : What i8 the practice in England' 
Mr .•. It. Acharya : The movement there is for getting rid of adult 

~ i 8 and for introducing early marriages. You are DOW trying to 
m ~  ~ ly what .they are trying to get rid of in England. 1 am 
quoting agalD. The Wl'lter 8818 : 

II There ia undoubtedly at the PMMlDt time a eonlliderable amouot of prejudke 
a,aiut early motherhood. In part, tllia il due to a laDure to realise that WOlllell 
are IUlIally mueb more preeoei011ll thaD meD, phvall'alIv as well u paTehieal]y The 
aUfue.aee la .about 5 "eal'l........ ID a very 'large' Dumber of 1I'OmeD ~ · .. nat " 
~ ~~  NlIla1DI lateDt uDtil aroullt'd by a lovl'r 'a care-. The youth tIpOIltalleoualT 
............... a man ; b!lt the. maidell, u h&l been .wd. muat be kiNed iato a womau. 
III womeD also lpedaJJ", In tbOie who live a natural and healthv HIe, IeX1l&l esl'ite-
meat u.o teDc1a to oeeur 1p00taDeoaaly but by DO _ 10 flequt'lltly U ill meD ". 
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The author therefore comes to tile conclusion that it is wrong, cri-

minal, to obstruct the free flow of the erotic impulse which natureh. 
provided for every girl ; criminal to obstruct the pure, holy and delight-
ful kiss of the husband that will awaken her into womanhood. I will 
now quote froIl). a female writer and therefore a much better authority. 
She is Ellen Key. She is the "ery famous author of the work called 
•• Love and Marriage " which has been translated into most of the Euro-
pean languages and has run through several editions. She is one of the 
most prominent leaders of the feminine movement in the Continent of 
Europe and advocates free love, free di"orce and motherhood without 
Dlarriage. She is not an old superstitious Indian. This is what she sayli : 

•• It is l'vident to every thoughtful person that a real sexual momlity is alnuldt. 
impo88ible without early marriage ". 

(Laughter). You may laugh and laugh. Sir Hari Singh Gour anll 
1 ma;y pass away ; but humanity it; not going to pass away ; and trutb 
shall not perish. This is the conclusion to which this lad;r has come. 
She says that real sexual morality is almost impossible Without early 
marriage. She goes on to say : 

•• For, simply to refer the young to abstinence as the true solutiou of the 
problem is, as we have already maintained, a crime againat the yoUllg and &pinat the 
raee, a crime which makes the primitive force of nature, the fire of life, lIlto a 
clestruetive element ". 

Sir Bari BiDgh Oour : Refer it to the Select Committee. We shall 
consider it there. 

1Ir ... K. Acharya : I am reading this in order that the whole IloUJie 
and the world at large may know the facts. This Bill is a much more serious 
matter than any others on which you may be legislating. 

:Mr. If . .. ,Joshi : May I ask whether this book cannot be taken aa 
read T 

:Mr. Presidem: The Honourable Member, though in a minority, i. 
entitled to express his views, however unpalJatable those views may be to 
the majority of Members. 

:Mr ... It. Acba.rya : Thank you, Sir. Ellen Key writes : 
II The young know, if any can bow, that no form of love is more beautiful 

t1uw that in which two young people find eaeh other so early that tbey do not Inell 
mow when their feeling was born and aeeompany each other through aU their 
fortunes, IOmetimea even to death, for now and then life vouehaafea this erownilljl 
fortune. Xever do greater pouibilities exist lor the happiness both of the individuall 
and of the mce than in a love whieh begiu so early that the two caD grow toplher 
ill a common development ; when they posse88 all the memories of youth as weU .1 
all the aima of the future in common; whell the 8hadow of a third hal DeVer faUeu 
acroBB the path of either; when their t'hildrea in tum dream of the great love the1 
han seen mdiating from their parl'nts ". . 

Yet, this Legislature will intervene and take away the girl of 11 from thf! 
boy of 18, and the boy from thE' embrace of hiN married wife and send 
him to jail. Can you think of a greater horror T Yes, I am writing 
f(lr some copies to my friend Babu Cham Chandra Mitra of. 
Calcutta, to whom I am indebted for thest' quotatioDfi ; and I hope to rtCnd 
a copy as soon as I get it to the Select Committee. I beg of thfi 
Sclect mmi ~  to pondp,r more carefully on this subject. It does not 
matter, let it take three months, but let truth be investigated. JJ&la 
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Lajpat Rai is, I  know,  a lover of truth, and I beg of him DOt to be in luch 
hurry to deal with the problem in 72 houri. The. writinp 
I have referred to are not of the nature of novels : theae are all lCientifie 
boob, not to be take,n 88 mere novels. Therefore, Sir, let truth be sifted. I 
do not, Sir, for a moment question Lalaji's good intentions. BecaU8e c.f 
his good intentions I honour and I respect him ; and therefore I appeal to 
him to have a little patience. Let us all sift the matter, let us come to some 
,-ery wise reform which will help us to keep safe our dignity and our 
sanity. This Select Committee has said in dect, .. Several people are 
in fa"our of 12 or 13 but the larger number of votes are for fourteen, 
and therefore we agree with the latter". Is this the way to sift truth' 
I want the Select· Committee therefore to study the whole ques-
tion as to what the right age is. It is said that fifteen is the proper 
physiological age in temperate countries. Probably thirteen may be the 
right age in India and other warm countries. Of coune legislation 
uever fixes the maximum age, so that nobody is going to say that every 
girl should become a mother at thirteen. What I say is, "Do not rWlh 
into legislation without sufficient facts ". 

Mr. B. Du : You want to fix the age at nine! 

1Ir ... E . .&.charya :" I want whatever is good, whatever is ben"'; 
llcial, whatever is in the best interests of the country. If it be fifty-five. 
1 am prepared to accept it (Laughter). 

bother point, Sir, and I am done. I want the opinions to be very 
·ICry carefully sifted. Weare just getting the opinions, and I am sorry 
that even I have not been able to tabulate them. There are heaps of 
memurials with tbouHands of signatures 011 them copies of whieh have been 
sent to me with the request that I might raise before yO& their subject 
matter. I am sure copies of these were sent to the Government of Madras 
and to the Government of India. The Government of Madras, however, 
nevcr makes mention in their despatcb of these h ~  memorials they have 
received. There is not a single word in their letter about these memo-
rials. They simply state that the Legislature in Madras passed such and 
l'uch a Resolution, and there is no reference made to the huge number of 
petitions presented to the Government of Madras and to the Government 
Clf India ; and so I belr the Go,"ernment of India to plllee all these peti-
tions before the Select Committee. And now, Sir, I want tG say a word 
on the Select Committee. (Laughter). I know I am not a favourite of 
some here. I am sorry orthodox Hindu opinion is not adequately repre-
sented on the Select Committee. There have been only Pandit :Madan 
Mohan Malaviya and Kumar Ganganand Sinha to represent the orthodox 
llindus ; but aU the rest are more or less ardent reformers. I beg that, 
in aU fairness, this HoWIe may put in a few members who will at least sym-
pathetically coMider the orthodox opinion that may be preeented among the 
various opinions received or any opinions that may come up tIrroulrh the 
Government hereafter ; and I appeal to the House to put some SUell on 
the Select Committee. I wanted to suggest the name of a friend of mint-, 

Mr. Beh·i. or llr. Rangaswami Iyengar. I am. ~ 

. 8088lIy, -quite willinlt" to stand ont ; for I ahoGld tllink 
twenty times before going on a Committee like this. Therefore I am not 
making this apeech with" a vie. to Iioing 011 b~ Committee:fNm wIIJ.th I 
am quite illi~  ~ ~  ()ut ... : ~ ) {lo beg of yon, ~  u. ~ gu.l.'di4 not 
L84LA '" . ". , .  • 

I P.II. 
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only of the rights and prh'ilegel'l of this House, but of the rights and privileges 
of future generations, to kindly help us in arriving at some sane legislation. 
Let us not hurry through this matter, and for God's sake do not attribtlte 
personal motives to me. I know ''ery well that social reformers have good 
intentions; but good i ~ i  as we- know pave the way to a certain 
p18('e--which is not Heaven, by whatever name you call it. So apart from 
good intentions, let us be guided by sound judgment and balanced views, 
verily in the interests of the ehildren we want to protect. For after all it is 
a crime to suppress the erotic instinets of a girl; and they were not 
fools who used the Sanskrit word" Broonahatti .. in connection with the 
killing of the erotic instinct. Blessed are they ~h  will not suppress 
nature, who will think yery deeply, a thousand times before they dare 
thrust their artificiai rules above the laws of Nature ; blessed are they 
who will help to bring their little children together unconsciously into 
those life-long unions which probably know no end even when the body 
passes away; for, according to man's higher view, love is immortal; love 
is de,ine. Let us help the growth of this higher Love. With this (lb-
ject, I say to this Select Committee, please endeavour to produce somt>-
thing which will be better than tht> draft which the old Select Committee 
in their great enthusiasm have submitted, but which a great majorit.y of 
the opinion that we have got is strongly against. Defer consummation 
If you like till the age of 14, but do not prohibit marriage. I appeal to 
the members of the Committee, Sir, to do their duty not only in the 
interests of the hour-but in the interests of futurity, ~ establish sane 
precedents for all eternity_ 

1Ir. PreGdent: The original motion wall : 
•• That the Bill to regulate marriagee of ("hildnD amoDgat Binihll, .. reported 

by tile 8eleet Committee, be ret"ommitted to the 8eleet Committee ". 

Since which the following amendment has heeD moved : 
•• At the end add the following wonU : 

• and that the fOllowing membelll be added to tbe 8e1eet Committee: tIi_. 
Mr_ G. D. Birla, Mr. Y1I81if Imam, Mr. Abdul Ba,e, Mr. Tltakurclu 
Bbarga .... , Mr. Shillid,., Mr. NUakantha Du and )fro Bdque, ud that the 
Oommittet' be iDlltrut"ted to preeent it. report within thNe 011 -'. ' , -

The question is that- that amendment be made. 

The motion W88 adopted. 
1Ir. Premdent : The question iR : 
•• That the Bill to regulate marriates of ehildren amonpt tbe Hindu, .•• 

reportecl b,. the 8e1eet Committee, be ~i  to the 8e1eet Oommittee ud that 
the -lollowiug membera be adcled to the 8e1eet Oommittee: Mr. G. D. Birla, lIr. YlIlIUl J_. lb. Abdul Ba,e, Mr. TIIakur4u Bb'PYa, Mr. 8hil i~ Mr. NilakaDtha IJu 
and IIIr. Bdque, and that the Committee be lutrueted to PNlellt It. report witlala 
three 0,.." 

·.rhe motion was adopted. 

1Ir. bar .&tIl DuU : I want more names to be added. 

,1Ir. PnIIdeat : I am afraid the Honourahle Member it ,",w tn!t late. 
-llr . .&mar • .a Da,U : I W&II rising When the queitio. was put. 
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III. President: The motion has been carried by the How.e. 1 regret 
\'Qry much that it is not polUlible for me to allow the addition of flny fur-
ther names now. 

111' .•. K. Aoh&rya : I thought I moved tile addition of more mem-
ben. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member merely made Ii ~  
lIe did not move an amendment. 

THE INDIAN DIVORCE (AlIE!'DMENT) BILL. 
Sir BI.ri Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-

Muhammadan): ~i  1 beg to move thllt the Bill further to amend the 
Indian Divorce Act be referred to a Select Committee. 

I shall very briefly state to the House the reasons which have led me 
to sponsor this Bill. It is a Bill of a purely non-communal character, so 
fnr as the Hindus and MuhalDmadans are coneerned, and I shall very 
briefly, therefore, inform all Members of this House what is the underlying 
principle of this measure that I ask the House to refer to Select Com-
mittee. As Honourable Members are aware, this Bill aifect41 both Chris-
tians and non-Christians, Europeans and Indians, and for the purpOse 
of convenience, if I may be permitted, I shall group the various com-
munities affected by this Bill. They would comprise, first, Europeons 
resident in India, possessing and retaining their British domicile, that is 
to say, Europeans temporarily resident in India. In the second plaee, we 
have the European domiciled in India, permanently resident in India. 
1n the third place, we have Anglo-Indians who are statutory natives of 
India and for all practical purposes are classed as Indians. In the fourth 
place, we have Indian Christians who are resident and domiciled in India. 
In the fifth place, we have Hindus and Brahmo Samajists and other 
Hindu reformers who have married under the Special Marriage Act of 
1872, amended or unamended. and they are also subject to the provisions 
of tht' Indian Divorce Act. 

So far as the first class of persons is concerned. that is to say, the 
European re!;idents of India not pol'l8t',;sing Indian domicile, they are sub-
ject to the English law and the Indian Divorce Act and the procedure 
which it prellcribes, namely, that its rules, regulations and practices 
allall be in accordance with English law, and so far as they are couccrned 
it shall affect them. Now what is tht' English law on this subjeet' 
The English law of divorce was passed something like 80 years ago, and 
since then the Continent of Europe, all the British Colonies and .America 
hdve reformtd their divorce laws. But England was the only country 
that lagged behind. As I have stated in the Statement of Objects lUld 
Rea8()D8, in 1909 a very influential Royal Commission was appointed of 
which. His Excellency Lord Reading was one of the members, but he had 
to reaugn because he was appointed aN the Lord Chief Justice of Eng-
laud and later on as the Governor General in India. The President 
of. the Divorce Court, Lord Gorrel, who had b~  presiding in the 
Dlvorce Court for twenty yean, W88 President of the Commission, which 
by a majority of 9 said that the English law of divorce was an anachro-
nism aDd it had not kept pace with \he modern usages of other modern 
aations, and consequently they advocated the reform of the English law 
~  ~ 
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01 dh·ol'ce. In accordance with the recommendations of the Royal Com-
mission. Lord Buckmaster, ex-Lord Chancellor of England, drafted a BUI 
whieh was introdueed in the House of Lords and carried by & striking 
majority, but when it came to the House of Commons that popular Cham-
ber did not find time, and the result was that Lord Buckmaster had to 
renew his Bill in the House of Lords for the second time. Again for a 
second time that Bill was carried in the House of Lords by a striking 
majority. Honourable Members are aware of the pronounced views of 
the Secretary of State for India, Lord Birkenhead. A very influential 
depuh,tion of English lawyers and statesmen waited upon Mr. Baldwin, 
the Prime Minister of England, asking him to give facilities for the pro-
motion of this Bill in the House of Commons. But according to the new&-
paper report the Prime Minister of England said that this was a con-
troversial measure and on account of 'the crowded agenda of the Govern-
ment, it would be impossible to find time for that Bill. The position 
\herefore is that so far as England is concerned it remains a hundred and 
more years behind the other civilised communities of Europe Rad 
America in regard to the law of divorce. So far as the English people are 
concerned, represented as they are by members of the Upper House in 
England, they have given a definite and emphatic opinion in favour of 
reform in that direction. Honourable Members are aware that tbough 
this is the situation in England, the English Colonies of Canada, South 
Africa and Australia ha¥e forged ahead, and modernised their law of 
divorce and brought it into line with that obtaining on the Continent of 
Europe and in America. Unfortunately, when the Indian Divorce Act 
was enacted, we were still regarded as a dependency and a possession of 
England-and we borrowed en bloc our laws and our procedure from the 
English law. It so happens that -in the Indian Divorce Act, though it. 
purports to be a codification of the Indian law of divorce, we find that 
there is a clause which makes the English laW' applicable to Indian cases. 
Now, Sir, the position of the Indian Divorce Act therefore is that it is tied 
to the ancient chariot wheels of the British laws which have remllilled 
unreformed for over a century, and this countt:y: suffers from the 
backwardness of England in regard to marriage laws. It is a fact which 
is recognised -by every body on the Continent and it is a by-word with 
persons of all civilised communities that England is,the only country in 
the world which lags bphinrl in thi!! progressive lev:islation dealing with 
the law of husband and wife. -
Well, Sir, I am not going to weary the House by-reading to it the 

1'8ssages from the Report of the Royal Commission appointed to consider 
this question, but I will sum np the _ eonelullions of the Royal Commission 
in a few words. The Royal Commission said-remember that the Judges 
of the Supreme Court dealing with thousands of divorce cases 8a1l upon 
that Royal Commission ,and a great many lawyers who had to deal 
with divorce cases were examined as witnesses by that Commi8sion-
after examinin,g the eyidenee, the Royal Commissioners permitted the'm-
HeIns to say that in a majority of cases, dh'orce in England has become 
a put-up job, that the'honesty which should be the backbone of marriage 
has Leen divorced from these divorce proceedings, and ~  for the ~~ 

pr,sc_ of t:emoving th,is l m ~ bl  an!iehronism froin the ~ i h ~~ ~  
book .it was neceHsary and -indeed lI'Dperative that ~  ,EagJiHb law. cot 
di"orce sbould be immediately reformed. . ,-". -" j.:', 
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Now, Sir. aM I have Maid, in tile Colonies beeaWle they had laws of 
their own they' ·have broken themselves free from the English law and 
Ililve brought their laws into eonformity with the Continental and 
American praetiee ; but on aeeount of that unfortunate provision in the 
InuiaD Divorce Aet, that the Englillh law will be followed in the JSl&tter 
• of Indian divorces, the Indian Government have not been able to do an,.-
thing t!O reform its Statute-book tlO far aM this law ia eoncerned. Sir, I 
-ba'·p. introduced this Bill with a twofold object. I feel that the time 
bas now come when India should aSKert her right of legiHlating for her 
own people and shou1O no lonjrer be tied to the-apron-HtringH of Eng.and, 
depending for her laws on tilat distant land. But at the same time I 
feel aN a lawyer that I do not wish to hasten the pace of Indian legisla-
tion in a ~  which would in the slightelt degree interfere with the vested 
rig-hts of British residents in India. Speaking therefore as the author of 
t11ill Bill. I wish to explain to this HOUKe how far my Bill will affect the 
BritiKh residents of India not domiciled here whom I have categorised as 
No. J in my I8 ~i i i  Sf> far as these gentlemen are concerned, they 
Hl'P. subject to the EngliHh law, and my intention is, Sir, if this Bill ;wes 
to Select Committee, to draw up a report and exelude them for the 
timp. being from the provisions of m~  Bill. The effect of that would be 
that the opinion of the Europeans in India would be focU8sed on the 
report of the Select Committee and I hope, Sir, ..... 

The Bevd. I. O. Ohatterjee: Will you exelude Indian Christians 
aulO : 
Sir JIari 8tagh 8oar: I am coming to that. I am dealing with 

Britiah people no,,'. This ~ I hope, will be perused by people in 
England and will serve as a further incentive for the purpose of introduc-
ing It reforming Divorce Bill in the House of Commons. That is my sole 
object. No,,' aN regards the seeond cla8ll, namely, people who are domi-
eiled in this country, that is t.o say, the ~  communitY' permanently 
domiciled in this country, I beg to submit tbat tbere is no Te880n whateVPY" 
why they should not bring their law into conformity with tbe Coloniai 
and European praetice. There is no reason whatever why in their 
case the provision in the Indian Divorce Act should continue, that they 
lihould follow the British law. I am going to nominate, with the ~ mi 
Mion of thE' House, a few Europeans on the Select Committee and if 
they still desire-I am speaking of the second class of J»ef>ple, namely. 
Europeanll domieiled in India:-if they Rtill desire that they sbould be 
excluderl from my reforming Bill I shall be prepared to do tbat also. 

:r\ow, Sir, I come to the permanent residents of India, tbe Anglo-
Inrlians anrl the Indian Christians and those specially married under the 
Act of 1872. So far as they are concerned, h ~  are the permanent 
citizens of this Empire. They ha,"e absolutely no connection with 
England and they are for all practical purposes in the same position as the 
t'olonists in Canada, South Africa or Australia j and if the modern 
practice which obtains in thost' Colonies and whicb I ~i h to transfer to 
the Statute-hook is enacted into law, I do not see how they would lose 
auything by it. Tbey have on the contrary everything to gain because 
they will theu have a self-contained In<lian ~ in conformity with 
the usage of modern civilised nations. So far as those married under the 
Act of 1872 and Act XXX of 1923 are concerned, I venture to submit 
that they should welcome a reforming measure d this kind because OIl 
aCelOllDt of its natural justice it is a reform which was overdue m tJiia 
I • 
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country and has been overdue in England for several ~ i  I .. y 
be permitted to add, for perhaps a century' or more. 

Sir. I feel fortified in pressing this motion, because when I look a' 
the collective opinions which have been given upon my Bill I find that 
while there is not a single opinion which has been given against the 
principle of my Bill the only objection that has been raised in certain 
quarters is that we must await the amendment of the English law before 
&n1(;nding our own law. That of course, I admit, is a weighty objection 
and if the Select Committee desire that this Bill should pend future 
legislation by the British House of Commons. I shall certainly not press 
for ccnsideration of this Bill in this House after the Report of the Select 
Committee is published. Sir, I only desire to focus public opinion and 
so far as the first two classes of people are concerned-British residents 
in India and the British domiciled comm!lnity in this country-I have 
already given them the assurance, which I repeat, that, if they so desire, 
the Select Committee will merely record their opinion as to the utiliby' 
of this Bill in this country' and await the decision of the House of Com-
m ~ on the English Divorce Act. So far as the three other eommunitie'i 
are concerned, that objection cannot apply in their case and if the Select 
Committee decides that their practice should be brought int.o conformity 
with the laws of other civilised people, then, Sir, I would ask the Select 
Committee to amend the Bill so as to limit it to those classes and come 
here with a much limited Bill and ask this House to pus it into law. 

I hope, Sir, I have explained &8 clearly as I could the object I have in 
view and I ask the Honourable the Home Member not to oppose my 
motion 10 go to a Select Committee. because the motion is not a very 
ambitious one. It is a motion which commits the House to no definite 
views beyond the abstract principle of the Bill which has been applauded 
by eyerybody to whom the Bill has gone for opinion. I will only read one 
line and that will satisfy tGe House that what I have said is perfectly 
correct. The General Secretary of the European Association, writing to 
the Go\'"ernment of India on this Bill, says that while the principle of the 
Bill so far as it affects Europeans which I ha\'"e placed in the fil'lrt cllL.'4lI, 
,. may be supported on the grounds of natural justice, public expediency 

,and policy " he suggests certain amendmenta, and the Honourable 
Members will find that the other communities whom we consulted also 
agree on the main principle of the Bill. I shall give very brief detailK : 
The Chief Commissioner, Delhi, says" I approve of the Bill". The Chief 
Commissioner, Coorg, is in favour of the Bill. The Associated Chambers 
of Commerce say they do not desire to express any views regarding the 
Bill : they are certainly not opposed to it. The Chief Commissioner of 
the North-West Frontier Pro\'"ince agrees with the general principlf'M. 
In Assam, both official and non-official opinion is generally in favour of 
the Bill. In Bengal the High Court Judges say that this is a matter of 
polie.y and they have no observations to offer on the Bill. Then 
we have the opinion of Burma : while they agree with the principle of 
my Bill, they counsel awaiting the decision of the British Parliament. In 
the Fnited Provinces, the Governor in Council agrees with the views of 
King J. that it is premature to introduce into the Indian Divorce Act 
controversial amendments which have not yet been enacted in England, 
that iH to y~ .await h~ decision of the English Parliament. In ~ l 
the Governor m Counell approves generally of the propo8ed ~i1l  In 
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Madras, His Excellency the Governor in Council is of opinion that the 
dt'cision on Lord Buckmaster's Bill should be known before the above 
ateasure i8 proceeded with--Sir. I am entirelv a2'reellble to that course. 
If the Melect Committee decideH that tflis m~  should be taken up 
~ pa88ed after the HOUKe of CommonH ha"e decided that question, I am 

qUltc prepared to hang up this meaHure and await the decision of the 
Houlie of Commons. 

The Central Pro\'inces: the Governor in Council is in favour of the 
BUt All the Judges are in favour of the Bill. 

Bombay : the Governor agrees with the Judges of the ,High Court. 
Judicial CommiSHioners of Sind are in favour of the Bill. 
Bihar : here they say that the Bill is premature and that they must 

await the decision of the House of Commons. ' 
Punjab : the Governor in Council agrees with the views expres.r.;ed 

by Mr. Justice Addison. Mr. Justice Addison savs that the Bill un-
dl)ubtedly represents educated modern op;nion on the subject and there 
is much to be said in favour of it. That is the view of the Government 
of the Punjab. 

Then there is finally another letter from the Government of Bengal 
at page 24 of the compilation to which I have already adverted. 

1 have told the House. therefore. that in tht' eollt'eted compilation 
embodying the opinions of the various representati\'e bodies and Govern-
mt'.Dts. the unanimity is in fAVOur of the principle of my Bill, ... ·hile 
very weighty opinion is in favour of the ,iew that before taking aDr 
decisive action in the matter we should await the decision of the British 
Parliament. Well, Sir, if this Bill goes to the Select Committee and the 
Select Committee publishes its Report and advises recirculation. I shall 
be agreeable to adopt that course, and we have \"ery \"aluable opinion 
in this country that it would draw the attention of the people at Home 
to a feeling in the matter which, 1 Itubmit. may bring about the acceleration 
of tllat measure which has long been pending in the British House of 
Commons. I therefore submit that this ~ should not resist the 
motion which I have the honour to move. 

Sir, I move. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty-Five Minuteli 
too Three of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty-Five )linuleito 
Three of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

IIr PnIid •• : The House .will now resume the further discU88ion of 
the following motion of Sir Hari Singh Gour : 

•• That the Bill further to amend the Iudiau Di90l\'e Aet be referred t.o ". 8efeet 
Committee. " 

_ "!'b. BOD01ll'ab1e 111'. I. Crerar (Home Member) : Mr. President, I 
ngret that I find it incumbent upon me to oppose this motion. I do not 
prctpose to deal with the intrinsic and fundamental. merita of Sir Bari SiJllla 
Oour's Bill.- In those provisions there is a great deal of which enlitrbteDed 
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opinion will approve, but with these issues I do not at present propose to 
deal. I propose to deal with what seems to me the immediate and porae-
tical issue before the House, namely, whether it is expedient and desirable 
that steps should be taken to enact the provisions of the Honourable Mem-
ber's Bill. As I propose to speak on, and to confine myself IIOlely to, that 
narrow, through. very important, issue, I do not think it will be neceli88ry 
for me to detain the House at any length. I have three principal points 
to lay before the House for its consideration. The first relates to the pre-
sent -state of the law; the second to the absence of any demand for the 
amendment of the la:wlrom the communities directly and immediately con-
cerned ; and the third to the effect of a reference to a Select Committee. As 
regards the first point, I take it that all Honourable llembers are aware 
that under section 7 of the Indian Divorce Act all courts in India granting 
reliefs under that Act are required to conform to the principles ana prac-
tice of the English law in the matter. There have been anomalies in tbat 
law. In recent years they came specially into prominence and again, as 
Honourable Members are aware, the recent legislation carried out with a 
good deal of effort and labour has resulted in removing those anomalieR and 
nneertainties. Apart from the general provision. trection 7 of the Indian 
Dh'orce Act, which lays down the principles and practice which the COUl't& 
generally shall adopt in the administration of the law in India, I would also 
remwd the House that, so far as persolU! of English and ReotiNb domi('iJe 
are concerned, that principle was reaffirmed in the Indian Colonial Divorce 
Jnrisdiction Act, which proyides that. in rellpect of persons having a 
Scottish or English mi i~  the Jrronndll on which a decree of dissolu-
tion of such a marriage may be granted by any of the courts having 
Jurisdiction in India shall be those on which such decree may be grantoo by 
the High Court in England according to the law for the time being in force 
in England ; and any such court in exercising !.-ncb jurisdiction shall act 0:4 
principles and rules as nearly as may be conformable to those on which 
the High Court in England acts and gives relief. Now, Sir, my point is 
that, in the present state of affairs. ~ ha\'e a law in the matter which is 

l~ clear, perfectly uniform and perfectly free from doubt. Now, 
J think it would be very undesirable, as thiDgll at present stand, to dil!lturb 
that state of affairs. I will read to the House some observations passM on 
the Bill by an Honourable Judge of the Patna High Court which seem to 
me very pertinent : 

•• The net re81l1t of the pa88ing of the proposed Bill of Sir Hari Singh Gour would 
be that Indian Courts would be granting ~ I of diHolution of marriage (thus 
affecting statuB of parties whieh it is important to remember) on two different ground a : 
that is to Ay, to CbriatiaDl (British bom), who could for certain re8IOne claim to 
have an Indian domieile in the legal Be_, on groaJlda much in advance of thOle for 
whieh a similar decree could "be given in England at the preaent time, and to the 18me 
da .. of people, but probably ofl\et'rs and officials who, although resident of Iiidia, eould 
Dot .. y that they were domieiled in the strict legal 1eD1e, on" grounda the ume u"thoee 
(being mueh reatrieted) for whieh a decree would be gr&Ilted i& England. The 
BiU would not ouly introduce differences between the law of Divoree in England 
antl that in India but it would have the effect of creating difl'ereneee in the law in 
matrimonial eaules .. administered to difl'erent lets of Christiana in India itBelf. • • 

• .. .. It would he aga1ut the beet interest. of the C\GI!DmlDlity to put diftre.-
D ~ i  on groudll different from thOle upon which partiee could obtaiD the Ame 
~i  iD. EnaJand, even if ~ i  were a .Ie)f.goveming ~mi l  But to pall the pM-
p-a Bill, tIm. iD effect ri't'DIC the IndlB& Courte dual JUriedietiOll to grot dllNbitiGa " 
of aarriap"to ~ ~ ~ l i8  18~  whld be ~ bl  ad wouI4 
probablt lead to a large number of coDuaive petitiODl, .. it would be a .... eat tempta: 



tion to the partie!! desiring to liiuolve their marriage for realOn. wlUeb would DOt l'ntitlp. 
tbem to a deeree of di8lO\ution in England, to aDege an Indian domicile." 

Well, Sir, my point, so far, is this, that the law at present is clear, 
certain and uniform and that the enactment of Sir Bari Singh Gour's Bill 
in advance of legislation in Great Britain would introduce an element of 
very strong discrepancy. ' 

I now p888 on to what from the practical point of vie\\" itt perhapK the 
m~  important consideration of all. Any kind of legittlation which im-
pinges upon social customs, usages and status ought not to be undertaken 
without the greatest eaution and deliberation, aJlCi that is particularly true 
of·the law relating to divorce. It regulatell the most intimate pel'llOnal rela-
tioDfi of the community afft'cted. Befort' the House ean reason,bly be asked 
to accept this measure, I venture to say that it ought to .-tipglate that 
tht.re IoIhould be Il reaHonablt' body of evidence to show that the communities 
conCf'rned de!lire an amendment of the law. (Hear, hear). Now, Sir, 
there is no evidence of that kind before us. Nearly fSVery Local Govern-
ment has expressed the IIIlme view, the view which I think most of us will 
naturally entertain, namely, that there iH much that is admirable in the 
specific provisionR of the Bill but there is not the slightest evidence that 
the rerROns affected desire any amendment. ~ far as ~i l opinion 
is concerned, that is to say, non-Government opinion is coneerned, I notice 
that the Archdeacon of Calcutta, the Bishop ¢ Lahore and various other 
ecclesi88tical authorities have exprestied their strong opposition to the BilL 
I frankly recognise that in all creeds and denominations there is a tendency 
for ecclesiastical opinion to be very conservative. . 

Sir JIarj 8iDeli Gour : Are they in favour of any divorce at all f 
The Honourable Mr. I. Crerar : Nevertheless, I think it is reasonable 

for us to take notice of that fact, because the Archdeacon of Calcutta and 
the Bishop of Lahore might reasonably be presumed to be in very cloee 
touch \\iith,and to rellr.('i!ent faithfully, the opinions and desirell of their 
People, and the same point of view has been expressed by them. I note that 
the European Association of Bengal have apressed precisely that view. 
fheEuropean ·kisociation is definitely of opinion that legislation should 
not be undertakt'n prior to a strong indication on the part of the public 
affected that lJuch reform is desirable. 

Now, Sir, I am not impinging on or in ally way traversing the intrinsic 
merits of Sir Hari Singb Gour's measure when I say that there is no 
evidence from the point .of view of the demand from the communities 
directly and deeply affected for the enaetment of any sueh measure. 
J repeat that that is a point of view to which the House ought to givt' the 
very greateRt weight. . . 

I now p8fl8 to my third, my concludiBg point.· Sir Han 8mghGour 
has made, what J hope I may call withont any ~i  of offence. an 
eXtremely dexterous appeal to the House. He ~  tllat if the Hous8 
refers this Bill to a Select Committee it does not reallv eommit itself to any 
thing more than approving tht' prineiplC!! of the Bill. -and indNd be said he 

l ~ M  with that. I would point oot-at any rate this. the 
view.! .. 3f .tJae.. case-I would point out that whell thlS.HOO6e refeh the 
BiU ,to, a eeaeet, CelllDlittee it dOeli something more than merely approve the 
priDeiple .. t ·the'BiII. A. 1Il0tion of that kind carried by this BOWIe un-
doubtedly also imports the intentiOJl of ~  Bouae. (hat tM BiD 80 ~ 

should proeeed ~ itIi DOrmal stares to eIlaetment. Sip Bari su.k 
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Gour has said that hili main object in moving this motion il:! to focul:! public 
~ i i  Well, I venture to !:Iuggest to him that by the moving speech 
JIlade by him in this House, by the public speech made by him on the 11001' 
of this House he has achieved his object. I do not think that the achieve-
ment of that object would be in any way facilitated or carried further by 
.a reference to Select Committee. The Select Committee would sit in private, 
the Bill will be discussed round a table, but 80 far as that publicity ill con-
~  that focussing of public opinion, that stimulation of public opinion 
"}lich Sir Hari Singh Gour desires, he will achieve nothing more than what 
I think he has already very effectively achieved. I therefore 0pPofie this 
motion. (Applause.) 

:Mr. President: Does the Honourable Mover wish to withdraw his 
motion T 

Sir Bari Singh CJcnar : Yes, Sir. After heal'ling the speech of the 
Honourable the Home Member I beg leave to withdraw my motion. 

(At this stage Colonel J. D. Crawford rose in his place.) 
111'. PreaideDt : Does the Honourable Member wish to oppose the 

~ i  for leave to withdraw T 
·Oolonel I. D. Crawford (Bengal: European) : I would like to 

place on record the views of the community which I represent. 
111'. Prelident : If the Honourable Member wishes to oppose this 

motion f.or leaYe to withdraw he is perfectly within his right to do so. 
Colonel I. D. Crawford: lly object in rising to oppose this motion" 

for leave to withdraw the motion is this. Here is a piec(' of social reform 
very closely affecting a minority community in this country and it ar-pears 
tc me to be my duty as a representative of that community to place on record 
the views of our community on the particular measure which Sir Hari Singh 
Gour has brought before the House. There is no doubt that the wider 
growlds for divorce which Sir Hari Singh Gour has ineorporated in hia 
Bill have a certain amount of general support, but we in India are faced 
with the fact that the introduction of grounds of divorce which are differ-
ent from those admissible in England would cause very great confusion to 
the European community in this country. 

Ilr. President : Order, order. The Honourable Member must conftne 
his remarks t.o the motion now before the House, namely, that leave be 
given to Sir Hari Singh Gour to withdraw his motion. If the Honourable 
Member confines himself to criticisms of that motion he will be in order. 

0010_ I. D. Orawford : My point i8 8imply this, that you will see 
that the repre8Cntative of a minority community in this HoWIe has had an 
.epportunity of expressing his opinion on the Bill which my Honourable 
friend has brought forward, in order that that opinion may be placed OIl 
-record. I trust, Sir, that you will uphold our rights in this matter. 

Ilr. PreIcIeJlt : The Honourable Member canDot dotsCUIII the quMtiOD. 
raised by the Bill on this motion. I have confined the debate OIIly to tllP 
last motion and I propose to put it to the vote. If the Honourable Member 
-ean RUeeesRfully defeat that motion,he will be in a much better poRition to 
place all his view. on the Bill Oft record. 

·Spereb aot 1'4rJ't't'Ud by the KODoarable ......... 
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'!'he "vd. J. O. Chatterjee (Nominated; Indian Christians) : I oppose 
the motion for withdrawal for this reason, that I desire that thi!; motion 
should be defeated on the tloor of the HoU8e, and therefore I ask your in-
dnlgence to let us place before the House the view" of the communities that 
are going to be mainly aft'ected by it so that the HOUMe may be able to rejeet 
this motion on the ftoor of the HOURe and show that the proposed legislation 
is not wanted. 

JIr. Preliclent : If the Honourable Member is fortunate enough to 
eonvince the House to defeat this motion, he will certainly be entitled to put 
all his views on rt>Cord. Does the Honourable Member oppose the motion 
for withdrawal T 

'!'he Bevd. J O. Chatterjee : I oppose the motion for withdrawal be-
cause I do desire it to be defeated. 

Mr. I'reIident : The Honourable Member can only speak on the last 
motion. If that motion is defeated then the original motion will be open to 
debate. 

1Ir. O. I. BaDp. Iyer (Robilkund and Kumaon Divisions : Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : After hearing the few words from my gallant 
friend, I think it is but fair that this motion for withdrawal should be 
defeated 80 that the opinions of minorities could be placed on record. That 
is a sufficit'nt reason for defeating the withdrawal of this motion. 

JIr. Prelident : The question is ; 
.. That leaye be given to Sir Hari 8iagb Gonr to withdraw his Bill." 
The motion was negatived. 
-OoloDel J. D. Crawford: Sir, I have to thank the House for the 

opportunity given to a minority ~ y to express its opinion on a 
problem of particular importance to itself. I hope the I"recedent now 
created will be one that will always be maintained. The Honourable Sir 
Bari Singh Gour is known to the House as an ardent social reformer on all 
matters. He has now spiked hill guna upon matters which very largely 
affect my own community. I might Ray that I welcome the fact that Sir 
Rari Sill(rh Gout' is an ardent HOCial reformer, and in most eases I am in-
e1ined to side with him. In fact the grounds which he would desire to add to 
tboee already existing are not ones to which we are opposed in principle. 
For instance, my own As8ociation baR said, that the case for giving these 
additional grounds may be supported on the grounds of natural justice, 
public expediency and policY, and that shows that they themselves are not 
generally opposed to an advance in this matter. But we do find ourselves 
in a difficulty. The introduction into the Indian Divorce Act of additional 
grounds for divorce differing from position which we are bound under the 
Ellglish law to occupy will make for confusion ; and I mySelf .&m well 
aware of the confusion which arose only some four or five years ago and of 
the great difficulty ('laced upon certain people, and I am not anxious to see 
that those difficulties should again arise in this ea.,*,. So far as the ran-
dcntial European is concerned, he is, SO far as our legal advisers tell us, sub-
ject to ~h  ~ i  Divorce Act with l'efl'&J'd to judicial separation and suita 
tor restItutIon of conjugal rights, and it would ob"ioU8ly be improper that 
he should be able to get judicial separation on grounds which differ from 
those on which he could get it in his own country. It is obviously an 

·Speech not r.orreeted by the HOIIounble Member. 
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improper ~i i  Rnd one which '1 am quite certain the 1l ~  ,,:ould DCa 
agree to. Then. when we com,e to the queiltion of those Europeanll domiei1.eC1 
in this country, I in mY capacity' as General Secretar;y of the European AaJo.. 
ciation was called upon to conl'ult European opinion throughout the whole 
of India, and we did not receive any replies which showed us that' theIe 
was any real demand for this particular reform at the moment, with the 
result that it would be unwise to support legil,ollation for which tht>re is no 
real public demand. On those grounds 'We suggested in ,our reply that the 
rreSt>.nt legislation was premature and we considered that in the main legia-
Jation of this nature should generall, be initiated by Govermnent itself. 
Now those are the reasons which make us believe that at the moment. it ill 
injudicious to carry this Bi11 to the final stages of enactmenl;.and if 
we are not prepared to g'(l that far and do not think, tbat it iI 
desirable to go that far at present, surely it would sen-e no useful purpose 
in going to a Select Committee' even though' we had the .-.rance of the 
mover of the Bill that he would exclude Europeans and domiciled EuropeaDII 
from it anq that his only purpose to-day was to focus public opiniClll 011 
this matter. I think. in so far ,1IIil .y .. eommunity is .tOnetmeU, we must 
await reform in Enp:1and before we lUldtU"take .• reform of this nature. 
-our divorce I ~ in this colUltl"y, and I ~  'We will get the support of t.he 

~  to that SllggestiQJl, that .iSi that we:llhould wait for reform in Eaglancl 
before we undertake reform out here. . 

1Ir. O. 8. B&1lp Iyer : Sir, the HDneurable Member freblNagptlr'has 
3 p)( no doubt iy ~  of his ~ bl  enthusiasm 

. . for social reform. Rut in this particular Bill I am 
afraid the 1I0nourable Member has displayed a dt>sire nut for social 
refOl'Dl but social revolution. Sil', so far a8 ROeiety ill any paitof the 
world is concerned, it is generally ;C()Dservativt>. Even in the United 
States of America students of J:odge i 8~ 's publicatioris will beu 
out that he has more opponents than friends eVeD in that trans-AtlaDtie 
(Tntinent where social reform is suppcsed to come ill a ilood. In thill 
conservative country, much as some of the Anglicised people may applau.d 
the Honourable gentleman's desire fot' social revolution. he will meet 
with resistance from the people at large ; and 8() long 8A thiA House re.-
presents public opinion I am afraid heeannot get a vote- ·of support from 
this House; and when a minonty, 8 very strong minority, is f'ntrenehecl 
on our side, ~ do not think the' Houot1tabJe Member could do anythint: 
better than in Shakespeare's language •• like 8 crab. backward ". He 
wanted a withdrawal; he did not get it. I hope he ,,-ill make nC) mote 
attempts at social revolution. It is as well that the Honourable' gentl ... 
man has feet to climb instead of wings' to soar, and by slow ~  ~ 
more and more, he can climb to the submit of ~  times. 

fte ~ l  O. OIIatterjee : I regret I have to oppose the m i~  
~ by my Honourable friend Sir Hari Singh Gour. I am very lOrry 

that I feel it my duty to do so; eHpceially' as J admire very much the great 
efforts he haS been making at social refoTDl. ~ y reasons for opposi. 
his motion tc) refer his present Bill to Helect Committee are three-fold. 
The fim, Sir, hu been dealt with by the . Honourable the Home Member 
and I will not go into it very much further, ~  to SBy that DOW th.t 
Sir Hari Singh Goor has decla1"ed hjs intention of e:reludiJJg domiciIell 
Europeans and Europeans resident in this country, and hecaWJe the 
Hindus married under the Act. he has ~  to do nO(' desire divonli!!, 
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the only community that ifI really going to be alFeeted, and very largely 
dected by this Bill, is the Anglo-Indian community and my own com-
moily, namely, the Indian Christian community, which is of course very 
ID1Icb larger than the other commonities likely to be a«eeted by this Bill 
if· it ever p8811e8 into law. I may say as the General Seeretat'y of tbe 
All-India AlHociation of Indian Chritrtians that in our community there 
hal not been any considerable desire whatever for any amendment in the 
lOCial law which Sir Hari Singh Gour very kindly wants to fGrce upon 
111. I ask him to mention any instances where any re8ponsibie leadeN 
of our community" who will 88 I have said be mOfltly affected by thi'f Bill, 
have asked for any such reform. Should such a reform be demanded it 
would come very much better either from Government or from mttmbel"H 
of communities that are likely to be affected by this Bill. Therefore, 
Sir. I submit that since there is no demand for this Bill and it is unwanted, 
it ought Dot to have been brought up:· .  . 

~~ ly  I feel it ill my duty to oppose it very strongly because I 
believe that if thiN Bill were enacted into law, it would be divorcing 
religion fitill further from the lIOCial eve.., day life of our people, Now, 
Sir, the majority of Christians in tbis land, whatever their deflomination 
and whate"er their na1ionality may be, ·81'e married by the Christian 
ceremony. of marriage. That ceremOllY,88 i'i very well known, lays down 
that when a man and a woman agree upon marriage, they should m ~ to 
thE' {,hurch with full knowledge. of all tllat the contract entails, and have 
to promise that they will Klick to each other till death do them part. 
But if Sir Han Singh Gour's DiU we'f'e· tOo be JUUJsed into law, aU those 
people who seek divorce under this ;A.ct-I Ilope there will be very few-
will really han been perjuring h~ l l  ·at what 9ught· to be regarded 
88. the most solemn moment of a Jbatl '.'Jife; . .If this BiH were passed it 
would be more honest to amend 1be m m~ set'Vice 'to read, inlitead of 
... till death do Wi part " into a pl'Odli!ole' ~ the ~ 8 i  parties take 
each M:her till one or other of: ~ m ~m~ insane or il i~ or is 
committed t-o jail or acquires the habit ·of· 'drUnkenness, and 80 forth. 
Tbis would make the m i ~ senriee ~~ m ly anwieldy arid ludicrous 
ceremony. ; ".. ,  . 

I .• , ... 

,. Then again on religiow; l ~lII  1 feel I must absolutely oppose it, 
because to the majority of Christians in this land, and especially to the 
Roman Catholic Church, marriage is a sacrament. It is h ~ .. not 
right that \\'e sbouM at aiJytime iritppert Ii Bill 'thatSttikes ,. ·at· . the 
~  root of that idea, and I believe strikes at the very root of Society. It 

may be that some people do desire i ~ in .the, law of. diverce, 
but after all it ill .the thin edge .of .the wedge;, and ODt"e .this prOcess is 
started we do not know where it will end and to my' min«J. the Honour-
able llr. Ran(la I~  has Jlut it rightly when he said that it wOPJd mean 
a revolution in society . 

. .. F.inally, I would oppose it. on anotbel, ~  ~ y h  I be-
lieve It t.o M prematurt': Although Lord: Birllllllhea4 aDd ."be libuse 
of Lords will·consider it 8 eompliment tDat my gallant fl'ieild '.considers 
them more enli(lhtened than the I ~ o( mm M ~ ~ i l  bdieve 
that the House of Commons is· the true re}>tesenlaf(ve of the 
British nation, and I submit that if public opinion in Bagland 
had really desired .an advance on the divorce law there· could 
have been found other reformers who would· h l ~  it jq·,.e,House 
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of Commons. Can we really believe that a measure tliscu!!sed by 1:1 Royal' 
Commission could not have been brought forward merely because of 
pressure of business' I am jorry that my friend is so enamoured of 
,certain practices that prt'vail on the Continent of Europe and on the 
Continent of America, but I do believe with the Archbi!!hop of York, who 
headed the minority on the Royal Commission, that the existing English 
law is the soundest on . this subject. I therefore submit that 
we in this country; have no desire to advance so rapidly as they bave done 
in certain other countries which my friend so much admires. I sincerely 
hope that this Bill will be rejected ooce and for all. 

Lieut.-ColoDe1 B . .A.. J. GidDey (Nominated: Anglo-Indians) : ~i  
representing as I do a minority community in this House, I wish to say 
a few words on the Bill before the House as presented by that social per-
fonner-I mean social reformer-Sir llari Singh Gour.- My remarks 
will be very brit'!!o I wish to associate myself with the remarks llL8de 
by my Honourable and gallant friend, Colonel Crawford. While 1 
readily admit that no religious eeremony such as the one connecLt:d 
'With that of marriage ever meaut the wedding bells to be converted 
into funeral bells, and while I am in agreement with the necessity of 
introducing into the Indian Divorce Act the various points mentioned in 
section 3 of Sir Hati Singh Gour's amended Act; I support what CoL 
Crawford has said with regard to the resulting confusion of having 
two distinct legislations on divoree---one in England and another in 
India. Though Government did not ask for the opinion of the Anglo-
IDdian and DQmiciled European .Aasociation, I consulted many mem-
bers of my community, and the consensus of opinion is that the 
amended Bill of Sir Hari Singh Gour is a very excellent one but it ia 
boUD9 to lead to great confusitm in certain marriages contracted by 
members of my community, _ it is mainly for this reuon that I 
oppose the Bill and would advitle the Mover to wait till the alteration • 
made in England. I think Sir Harl Singh Gour would have been belg,r 
advised had he waited and not pushed the matter to the extent of being, 
&H it were, compelled to withdraw his Bill. If I may be permitted, I 
should like to give him a little piece of advice in the shape of a little 
61:ory ....... . 

111'. ·PnmdeDt: Order, order, the HOllourable Member may do it 
in the lobby. (Laughter). 

Lieut.-CoL B. A. 1. CHdDey : I do not think. I need go to the lobby' 
for this purpose. It is quite __ Umueaoas story I can IUII11l'e you and 
1 think, Mi. President, even Y.1I will agree with this when I sum it up 
811 meaning : 

" Leave well alone ". 
Sir JUri IiIIP CJoar: I hope the minority eommunities have suli-

cieDtly ventilated their views, and I therefore renew my request. 
1Ir. Pl'llidem: The quesiioll I have to put is : 
,. That tile Bj]] hrther to ameJld tile Indiu Divoree Aet be referred to • 8eloat 

CNomittee ". 

The motion was Degatived. 



THE INDIAN PENAL CODE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
(AMENDMENT OF SECTIOJi 43.) 

111'. N ... .Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests) ; Sir, the motion 
that IItands in the agenda in my name is that the Bill further to amend tbe 
Indian Penal Code be taken into consideration. 

But Sir with your permission, I propose to move that the Bill 
further 'to ~  the Indian Penal Code be referred t9 a Select Com· 
mittee. 

Sir the Bill which I propose now to be referred to a ~ l  Com· 
mittee ;H a very simple one. The object of the Bill haH been. sufficiently 
e.s:plained in the Statement of Objects and Reations. I think that I 
ahould on this occasion say only a few words to explain my object in 
bringing forward this Bill and also to explain what the Bill contains. 
You know, Sir, that the working classes all over the world are poor 
and when they have to protect their interests against their employers, 
who are generally very rich and also politically influential, it is neces-
sary for them that they should act in a concerted manner. An individual 
worker cannot protect his interests against !:an individual employer, sO 
the worker finds that it is necessary for him to join other workers and 
thus act al1 together. Concerted action is taken on some occasions 
through their trade unions which are either registered or sometimes 
unregistered. But in a country like India where the workers are 
illiterate and iMnorant, on a large number of occasions they have to 
take ~ action without any permanent organisation. When the 
workers act in a concerted manner according to the present laws some 
Ilf their actions are considered to be illegal. Unfortunately, the laws are 
made by the Government, which is in1luenced by capitalists, and the 
workers have very little voice in passing these laws. Not only are 
their actions made illegal by the present laws, but also when they take 
these actions jointly or in a concerted manner, even such civil actions 
are treated as criminal conspiracy. Sir, the workers suffered from this 
injustice for many years, but at last in European countries. especially 
in England, some relief was given to them. The workers were given 
an immunity from suffering the consequences of some of their actions 
taken during trade disputes or in furtherance of trade disputes even 
though these actions were taken jointly or in a concerted manner. 
For instance, in England they got some immunity by the Act of 1871. 
the Act which enabled unions to be registered. Then by the Act of 
1875. the Act known· as the Conspiracy and Protection of Property Act 
of 1875, as amended by the Trade Disputes Act of 1906, immunity was 
given both from the consequences of civil conspiracy as well as from 
the consequences of criminal conspiracy. Sir, I propose to read the 
English law on this subject as it is given in a circular isstied . by the 
Government of India on the 12th September 1921 on the subjet't of 
legislation for the protection of trade unions. I am reading this from 
the eireular because there should be no que!!tion about the law being 
correctly statNl. The Englil!lh law on the subject is contained in sec-
tion .3 of the Co.nspiracy and Protection of Property Act of i875 as 
tnodlfted by sectIon I of the Trade Disputes Act of 1906. As thus 
amended the law reads : 

" An &gn'f'me'Dt or rombinatioD b,' two or more' P('J'tIOII8 t(\ do or pnH'ure to be- dotle 
any at't in f'onte'mplation or h ~  of a tradf> dispute ,han not be- puni,lUIblf- III 
~y If lIut"h ~  t"ommittt'd h~  on .. pt'n!OD would Dot be- puaiahabJ(' .. a erime." 
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This gives immunity from the criminal consequencell. Immunity, frolll 
the civil ~ ~~ is contained in the following : 

" An act done 'in: pUI'81lllnte of an agreement or eombiDation by two or more 
peJ'lOll8 ahall, if done in contemplation or furtherance of a trade dispute not be ~ i ll  
'abk· uleea the act when done witllout nch combination or atrreement il actiOll' 
able." 

So you will see, Sir, that the English law gives the workers acting 
together in furtherance or in ,contemplation of trade disputes, immunity 
from the consequences of the law regarding civil conapiraey and 
criminal conspiracy also. 

, ' 

The Indian Act, called the Registration of Trade UnioWl Act, b~ 
gives immunity from the consequences of civil conspiracy and criminal 
c.onspiracy to the members and officers of registered Trade Unions. The 
sections of the Act which contain this law are sections 17 and 18 of 
that Act. I shall read section 17 only because my Bill is concerned with 
that portion. ' 

" No oftieer or member of a registered trade union ahall be liable to puumll\.",t 
under lub-eeetion (.t) of eeetion 120B of the Indian Penal Code in respeet of ,any 
agreement made between the memben for the purpose of furthering any luch object 
of the trade union aa is apeeiAed in eeetion 15 unleBB the agreement is an agret'lDe'nt to 
eommit 'an offence." " :, 

Section 18 gives immunity to the members and officers of 1 ~ 
trade unions and to trade unions from eivil suits in certain caaes .... " , 

Now, Sir, my Bill is a very modest one. I am not suggesting that 
thf Trade Unions, their members' and their officers should be free from 
ihe consequences of civil conspiracy when the acts are civil. What my 
.Bill proposes to do is that when two or more workers act in a con-
certed manlier and when their acts are interpreted according to the 
l)Jesent law as illegal, their acts shoUld - not constitute a criininal 
conspiracy., I am not suggesting that their acts should not be ~ as 
a civil corispiracy ... , , . . . , ' ',' 

·,11 

-, Sir ~ ~ 001Ir: There is no·sueh thing as a civil· ~ i 1  

1Ir .... .. .J0Ibi: Veu good; I am glad to hear that. But lam 
.uggesting ,that those civil acts when taken in a concerted mannel' 
ahould .not be treated as a criminal conspiracy. When the Acts them-
selyes are civil they· should not be treated as a crime simply because the 
acts were done ina concerted manner by more than two persons. Thil!l 
is my Bill, and as I have state!!, it is a Bill which removes one of the 
i.Jljnstices which we find in our legislation. Some people. think that 
t.b.is Bill is a conce86ion. It is a wrong idea that this .Bill ,gives any 
~ i  This Bill removes one of the injustices whieh we find in 
the present law, and if the removal of an ,injustice is a 8~  thea 
l;ily Bill is seeking t() give a concession. This Bill l!Ieek!! to achjpj'e .the 
object which I have placed before this House just now, in the manner 
given in section 2 of my Bill, namely. by adding a proviso to l!Ieetion, 43 
of the Indian Penal Code, I have made this provision because I thout{ht 
~hi  was the proper manner in which my 9bject cou.ld b~ .I:lchieved. 
But as I am dealiag to-day only with the prilaciple of the B'ilt I am 
quite ready to bear the opinions and the suggestion!! of the Members 
Df this House as to how my b ~  ,should be achieved. 



Sir Sari liD&'h Oour: Your motion is for 4oJl8ideration. 
Mr. II. K.loMl: The Honovable Member·was peru,. abalent from 

this HoWIe when I made" this motion. The Bill was introduced apd 
circulated. Opinions have been reeeived a.nd I have read them. A 
good number of opinions are in favour of my am. I .have to .<bpit 
that some of the opinions are against my Bill. But, Sir, after reading 
these opinions I found that most of the opinioll8 against my Bill are 
espreued through prejudice and for want of propel" study of my Bill. 
H you go through those opiniOD8 you will find not any ciiseWJ&ion or 
criticism of the provisions of the Bill, but absolutely irrelevant platters. 
Some say that if my Bill is p888ed there would not be much encoQl"age-
n:ent for the registration of trade unions. Some say that my Bill caDDOt 
be a good one because there is UDl'est in the country, and ani JJill 
introduced into the Legislature in favour of workers at tbis time mutt 
lop. a bad Bill. Some say that in England there is a tendency for tighten-
ing legislation against workers and it is wrong in India, in their opinion, 
to relax the restrictions placed upon the workers. Then there are 
other reatlOns given-there is an officer who 81iggests that the Bill muSt 
be a bad one because it proceeds from me, from a gentleman who us 
received money from Moscow. '. 

Sir IIari Singh Dour : 1M not that a good reason f 
Mr. If .•. .Jow : In my judgment this is a \Tery irrelevant considera-

tion. . . . 

8ir Victor Iauoon : Is it true , 
•. N .•. .Joshi : I do not wish OD this occasion to go into that ques-

tion. 
Sir VicWr 8uaoon : Why not f 

Mr. N .•. .Joshi : I shall make only one remark on that : I have yet 
to know a man who treats money as untouchable on accoUnt of the 80uree 
from which it comes. As a matter of fact, Sir, perhaps you may know 
that most coontrit'lS in Europe are against Russia, not because they do not 
wlmt her money, but because they do not get money from Moscow which 
they wanted. Sir, I shall deal with that subject when somebody else 
starts it in this Hoose. • 

Another man says that the Bill must be a bad one because perhaps I 
am seeking to protect myself and my other colleagues who are taking part 
in the textile workers' fight in Bombay. Sir, I do not want this House to 
be inftuenced by such opinions expressed by people, not from knowledge 
but on account of prejudice. I have already explained. Sir, what my Bill 
is. That the Bill is desirable, namely, that it is necessary to give immunities 
to the workers, is proved by the \'ery fact that Government themselves have 
given immunity to the members of registered trade 1IJlions, and I only ask 
that this immunity should be given to thE' other ,,"orkf'n.. Therefore, DO-
body here can hf' against the immunity itself, because the Government them-
selves have given that immunity to the members and officers of registered 
trade onions. Therefore, the only objection which EIOme people take 
ia that the immunity should not hf'riven to others. Now,. Sir, I do not 
know why, if immunity is neeessary for the members and officers of regili-
tf'l"ed trade unioD8, it is not desirable for th08P who do not OI'Ianise them-
alvee into a union or a trade union or a registered trade union. Sir, you 
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know, and the House knows, that in our country the worken have been kept 
ignorant, and I do not think that any Member of this House will hold the 
workers responsible for their ignorance and for their illiteracy. If any-
body is responsible for their ignorance and illiteracy, it is the Government 
itself, and, Sir, some of us also for not having done our duty towards them. 
You .cannot therefore penalise the workers, because they have not organised 
themselves into a registered trade union on account of their ignorance and 
illiteracy. Moreover, the very fact that in England when immunity was 
given it was not given to members and officers of registered trade unions or 
of any trade unions, but immunity was given to all workers who do certain 
things in furtherance of trade disputes is a good reason that the same thing 
should be done here. I do not know why that immunity should be restricted 
to the members of registered trade unions in this country. Some people 
say that if you give immunity to all, where is encouragement for the registra-
ti(lD of trade unions T I am not at all against the registration of trade 
unions, and that fact can be proved easily. The Indian law for the regis-
h'ation of trade unions was enacted as a result of a Resolution which I had 
myself moved in the Legislative Assembly. So the House can rest assured 
that I am not at all against the registration of trade unions. But what I 
feel, Sir, is this, that registration cannot or should not be made a reason for 
denying to the workers some of the immunities if they do not form them-
selves into registered trade unions. Let the unions be registered as it is 
21 good thing to register a union. But some people may not register their 
trade unions, and !lome may suffer from the milifortune of not being mem-
llers of any union. I therefore think, Sir, that there is not much force in 
the argument that we should not give these immunities to the workers 
because there will not be any encouragement for registration. Moreover, 
Sir, the real encouragement for registration does not consist of the immuni-
ties given; the real advantage of registration is that the union get!; a cor-
porate capacity so that the union can hold property and sue and can be sued. 
(Sir Victor Bassoon: " That is one of the disadvantages ".) Sir, this is 
the advantage of registering a trade union. There may be other advantages, 
such as that some employers who want to refuse recognition to some union;; 
can do so on the ground that the union is not a registered one. And, Sir, 
the Government of India thought that the greatest advantage of the legis-
lation was that the employers would recognise the union. When the ~
emment of India issued that circular they never thought thRt these immunl-
ties were a real encouragement for registration. But they thought this, 
that unions will be encouraged to register becaWle that will give them l"ecog-
nition. I shall read, Sir, only a few sentences from the circular issued by 
the Government of India in 1921. 
Sir Bari Singh Gour : What has that got to do with the Bill in hand' 

JIr ..... Jolbi: Well, Sir, I will tell you what that has got to do 
with it. 

I  I :Registration will give a legal reeognition to the union with definite rights and 
privileges which unregistered uniODS do not po_. For inatanee, unregistered limon., 
might find it difficult to obtain tile recognition of employers." 

So not much encouragement will be IORt by passing this Bill. The 
encouragement to register trade unions consists in various other factors 
which will remain and whieh they willenjoy. Then, Sir, the ~  law 
itself, which gives immunity to the members and officen of l"egi8tered trade 
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unions, does not really give much to the registered trade wUODl because in 
the present circumstances even registered unions, when they have to act 
together in a· trade dispute, have to act with people who ue not members 
of registered trade unions. There are hardly any registered trade unioIls, 
in India which include all the workers in one industry. For instance, in 
the textile industry in Bombay, we have registered trade unions, but even 
these registered trade unions all put together cannot have more than say 
one-tenth of the total textile workers of Bombay as members. So what is 
the value of the immunity given to the registered trade unions when in a 
trade dispute the largest number of people ue not members of the regis-
tered trade unions , 

111'. PreI1deDt : Order, order. I have given the Honourable Member 
sufticient latitude. I hope he will bring his remarks to a close. 

111' ••... 10lid : Well, Sir, I am explaining the objeets of my Bill, 
and I hope you will show me the indulgence of letting me complete JD.7 
explanation of the objects of my Bill. There are one or two other remarks 
which I would like to make. That law, on account of which the civil acts 
of workers are treated as a criminal conspiracy is a recent Act. That Act 
was passed in the year 1913. Before 1913, section 120-A. and B. of the 
Penal Code did not exist and no harm was done before 1913 because section 
120-A and B did not exist. 

Sir Sari Singh Gour : There was a law of abetment. 

111' .•... loald : Well, Sir, my friend, Sir Hui Singh Gour, thinks 
of the law of abetment. But if the law of abetment had served that pur-
pose, the Government of India would not have been unwise enough to pus 
legislation enacting section 120-A and B. Sir, that is a recent legislation. 
Before 1913 civil acts done in connection with a trade dispute could not 
have become criminal conspiracies even tho1,lgh they were done in a con-
certed mamier, and before 1913, no disaster fell upon this country. I 
therefore think that by passing my Bill the country is not going to suffer 
much .• ~ a ~  of. ~ ~li  eounHt 'wui" ~~ m~i l~ ~~~ ~~ 
workers m thIS C9t1ntry will get freedom to act in a manner which 'WU1 
enable them to protect their interests. I therefore think Sir that this 
legislation of 1913, which made civil acts of ~ ~  in 'a dispute 
criminal conspiracies must now be amended and I trust that this ~ 
will approve of my Bill. 

Th.ere is. only one word more that I would like to say, and it is this. 
There IS a kind of safeguard provided in the Criminal Procedure Code 
aga.inst ~ i  under this section, and that safeguud is that prose· 
cutIons reqUIre thf' sanction of the Government. Well. Sir, this mav bf' 
a 8aff'guard when the employers do not happen to be the Governmeni. or 
when the Government happt'DS not to be inftueneed by the Indian capi-
talists. But, Sir. we are liying in a day when it is quite possible that on 
many ~ i  in industrial disputE'S. the Government itself may be the 
employer. In many provinces, and even in the Government of I;'dia. the 
capitali!!t!! may have a very gt'f'at inftuence with the Government of tht' dav. 
I therefo.re feel, that thi!! ~ is an illusory one, and perhaps, ~  
by day, It may becollW' shU more Illusory, because the capitalists of thi" 
country are bound to influence the Go'\"ernment more and more. Moreoyer. 
in India, the Govemml'nt is II very large employer of labour. Perhaps the 
largt'st employe!' of labour is GO'Vernment, and therefore the safeguard that 
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the prosecution requires the sanction of -Government is not worth much. 
Then, Sir, it may be said that so far there have not been many proseenti()n8 
nnderthis section. It may be so, but you know, Sir, that things are ehailg-
ing, that industries are developing in our country, and tbat the relations of 
tbe employers and tbeir employees are not tbe same to-day as they were 
perhaps some years ago, for the very good reason that the workers are being 
organised and tbe workers are also being educated. 'If we want to secure 
the interests of workers from the effects of such legislation:, it is better that 
the law is made to-day. That is the reason why I have introduced this 
Jegislation now. There may not be any oase to-day, but the ~li y which 
I want to follow is that prevention is better than cure.' There' are" many 
persons who have expressed the opinion that the need for such legislation 
-hIlS nOt arisen. 'Perba)Js they do not believe in the aaDDt wllich:'1 have 

1i i ~  They want the tml to grow first and then to cure it. That 
is nohl policy wbicb will meet with my approval, and it should not meet 
with the approval of this House either. If we know tbat there is an evil, 
let us use a remedy for it before we begin to suffer from it. I feel, there-
fore, that this Bill should be referred to a Seledt Committee. 

Mr. President: Motion moved : 
" That the Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code ~m m  of eee·tion 43) 

be referred to a Select Committet<." ;;. ~ 

Sir Vietor aa.ocm (Bombay lIillowne1'8' Association : Indian 
('ommerce): Sir, this is a very short Bill and to my mind a very simple 
BillwhiehI propose to oppose root and branch. I shall oppose its going 
to a Select Committee, I shall oppose even its being considered, and I do 
so for one very good reaRon. That reason is the -smoke cloud of words 
and legal quotations whit'h my Honourable friend, Mr .• Joshi. has found 
necessary '00 use in introdncing this Bill before this House. A simple 
li 1~ ~~~ i~~ . ~ 1 •. ~~ ll ly asks that. the pro.tection which l ~  
I M~ enjoys by merely forming itselJ'"1rit{l regIstered ~  UnIons 

~ should be widened tot-hose assoeiations which are-Bot regIstered-that 
this simple little demand sbould need the deep h~ h8  be bas 
found fit to make must show I think, that he is not too sure of his OSIie. 
I do not propose to follow' my Honourable friend, Mr .. Joshi, in his . legal 
peregrinatioDlI. I will m~ ly i~  out ~  on hIS own. sho\vmg a 
COllntrv like England whIch aecordmg to him III under the Influence of 
capitalistS bas allowed the protection which he is asking for, whereas 
another countrv wbich nn one call sar il' under capitalist influence, I 
refer to Rus.oria· does not allow it. (A". Honourable Member: .. How do 
you know T "): They do not eV{'n allow their workers facilities for 
registration. Government d1erc iI' the only employer and does not allow 
its workers to IItrike whether reflistered or unregistered. The position 
is a very clear one. The la"" of thi+; country allows privileges to leaders 
of labour who ('onstitutf' them!l('lves iuto a re2illtered "trade union. 
My Honourable friend,Mr. Joshi, has given us a list of IIOme of the ad-
Tautagee of a registered trade union. I was waiting, and ~ waited in 
ninin lPite of interrupting him, to find out what ~ 8 there 
'Weta to labour forming "itself intoregi8tered trade unioni. ){y 1I0nour-
able friend could"liot give its one i 8 ~  TherefOl'e, jf u,. Body 
of labour caD form it.elf 1rl1o ~lI  trade Ubion anel·get these ad-
Tantages, why should it not do so T We have thought ~  the 
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Legislature of this country-to give concessions to these regiatered tracte 
unions. Very well. If anybody wants these advantages, let them i i~  
themselves, and in.spite of what Mr. Joshi says, the,. do register h~l  
Sow, here I find myself in a difficulty as regards the position of lIIr •. ~ 
I have had very pleasant dealings with Mr. JOBhi not only in this Assembly 
but also in. Bombay as he is the leading light, I believe the President, of the 
most importaBt textile union that is there, a body which Mr. Joshi is endea-
vouring to run onaound linea. When Mr. Joshi comes to me either directly 
or through OBe of his officials and asks that the Millowners' 'Association 
should recogDise his union and generally !4uggests thaI! we should res-
triet our recognition to his trade union ..... . 

Itr. if. II. .t0Shi: I ueyer !;llg-gested that. 

Sir V1etor ... aon : Well, it has been suggested by ODe of his ofB.. 
cel's--it has been even ~ M  thllt it would be m ·the 8dv8ntRp-e of 
the l\lillowners' Association if they restricted their support· to his tnut. 
union.- If has certainly been snggested by Mr .• ~ hi  -lind I must say 
I have felt inclined to support his suggestion with my mends, that if we 
not only recognised but supported his union, he would. not: only (Jet & 
much bigger personnel, a much larger number of members for his union. 
but he would also then be in a position to restrain the exuberant spirits 
of his union if they asked for thinp·that were l I l ~1 ~  1 ftkOIlght 
that was a very good argument. If we' sapported . him, he. could .., 
" Look at what I have done. Look at the coneesaiona. I have got hom 
the mill-ownel'ft, If you are unreasonable and i~ DlY ad:viete, 
r will not be able 00 get you, oy more concessioDIJ ". N01l",.olle of Mr. 
Joshi's great difficultiell is that tMre is apparently, in Bombay alany 
rate, a great desire on the part of a certain class of persons to run trade 
unions. In the textile industry, there are a number of trade unions al 
Mr. Joshi has told us. He 'did not tell us bow many of these unions were 
registered and how many were unregistered. I do not ~  if there are a 
Dnmber of unregistered 0!leB, mrt I-do mow-that- they are an m ~ 
with each other by JUling promises to their men, and a mushroom un· - ". 
registered UIli6n" can register itself and become a registered anion. So 
we have to dit!erentiate as I think it is obviously better, and I support 
Mr. Joshi here, that we should li1Upport his sound union. en'u t.hl)utrh 
Mr. Joshi has this disadvantage,-neitht'r he nor his officers hne \he 
requisite technical knowledge. They sometimes are misled by their sup-
porters. They are aaked to bring ~ cases which cannot be 
substantiated. I do not blame Mr .. Joshi. He is not a technical man, 
and I know he ia doing his best to get over those diftlcuities. I hope the 
time will oome when the union will be able to aft'ord to have a highly 
tMilinical omc.r who will be able not only to put their case iogically and 
effectively before the Millo,,·n.ers' Association, but would also. be sble 
to .ift the.ra'tlber vagge denumdsof·lJOlPe of their melqbers which eannot 
be.supported b ~ .. Now, Sir, if Mr. Joshi is. so al)xious that his 
trade union ~ benefit, if ~ ~ ~  as I tallce it he i ~ that h ~  
lIbould :be one .union ,for the tt"Xtile indus'tlry, \vhy should he by this BiD 
BOlt ~ allow 4ompetition from otber registered tra,de unions but 
allow CODapetitiu tJ'OJD BB)i body of. people at any period 01' time, h ~  
ei'ganillect .Or ~ i  . Tot iI wlaat I ca.nnot undel'Sla-qd.. Why should 
lae, ~y ~ i ~  ~ l ~ l ~ i  ~  ~ ~ i ~  
trade UDlon ,. Tllat 18 one of my reasons for oppcwn; this Bill t ~ 
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on ". ... 'OI(W w/{.· Jrt> should ~ I ~ t'OIIIPf'tifiOlJ to a well·run ~~ 

uDlon sut"b as rbt oat' ?( w'ucb. Mr. Jol1hi iff thlt pMliooar, J c.nnot lee 
~h  ad!lntagt. Enn If there 18 til bto 8 mushroom orpniution tbat it 
Ii (tOllBldered eln es...,' OU1 tlle work frtr labour bettflr than Mr. JOIJbi'. 
union ean, it has only got W register itself. As 1 said before, Mr. Joshi 
has not given us one disadvantagt' to registt'ring a trade union, and 
when he says that the people are ignorant and they do not know how 
to do it, aU I can say is that Mr. Joshi is very unflattering to himself and 
his associates who go about the country advising labour generally. 
Whenever there is any considerable labour trouble anywhere, one of 
these gentlemen who know the law jus'v as well, probably better than I 
do, is generally on the spot to advise labour; and therefore I think 
that he has been unjust to himself and to all the energy that he and his 
friends consume in touring about 'tihe country whenever there is any 
labour trouble when he says that the workers are too ignorant to realise 
the advantages which existing legislation affords them in registering 
themselves into trade unions. 

Sir, I oppose the motion for reference to a Selecr. Committee. 

·fte BODo1ll'&b1e 1Ir. A. O. JlcWatten (Member for Industries and 
Labour) : Sir, I rise to oppose the motion also on behalf of Government. 
When this Bill was before this House on the last occasion, Government did 
DOt disguise their opinion that the principles of the Bill were thoroughly 
unsound and would have to be opposed. They did not, however, oppose the 
motion for circulation, as a result of which we have a body of opinion 
which, with due respect to Mr. Joshi, is very generally and wholeheartedly 
opposed to this Bill. I do not think within my experience of the Govern-
ment of India I have seen a more condemnatory set of opinions on any 
Bill which has been circulated, although there are a few, I admit, in his 

•. _. ~~~  m iI~  "itie-wnoie of ine ruBe ltoeal Go:vernments ~  defi-
1 nit ely opposed to the Bill. Practically every mm ~I l h?dy of Import-
ance is opposed to the Bill. The great majority of the Hlgh Courts are 
opposed to it. Even in Mr. Joshi's own province of Bombay, apart from 
the Local Government, out of 28 bodies consulted, 23 are opposed to it 
including the High Court, the Bombay Chamber of Commerce and the 
Indian Merchants' Chamber, and so on. 

But I do not wish merely to count heads. On the merits of the Bill 
or the demerits of the Bill, Government are satisfied that the Bill is harm-
ful . and our main reason for considering it harmful is this, that it strikes 
at the very root of the trade union legislation which this House passed 
only two years ago. The object of that legislation was to i ~ ~ ~  
sort of order and responsibility int.o the growth of trade UnIons m thIS 
country and this House ileeided that. t.he best method of procedure was 
to ~  the growth of i ~ Unions and ~ c(;mfer on those ~  
gistered unions certain i h~ and l ll ~  .. The prmcII!le of ~  JOShI 8 
Bill was discussed at that bme. Mr. JOShI hImself, I belIeve, tned to get 
it introduced into our present Trade Unions Act, but the House by a majo-
. rity decided to proceed on the basis of giving priv?-leges to i ~  
trade unions with the object· of encouraging the responsIble growth of trade 
unions in this country ; and our objection to this Bin is that we feel ~  
that if it is passed and nnregistered trade unionsareaUowed to receIve 



T he same protection 88 registered trade uniollii do in this reepeet, there will 
be much less incentive for trade unions to register and that the· whole 
growth of the trade union movement, which I know Mr. Joshi has at heart, 
will receive a very serious set-back. 
In the second place, apart from its effect on the trade union move-

laent, ~ eonsider this Bm a dangerous Bill, beeause it coniers not only 
on unregistered unions but on any combination of two OT tnne peo-p\e-\b.e 
power to commit illegal acts short of oft'ences and obtain immunity for 
them provided they can do 80 under the colour of 80me trade dispute or 
in restraint of trade. Now we think that a very dangerous provision 
indeed. We see no reason whatenr why these privileges should be 
conferred on groups of people which are not allowed to a single indivi-
dual. There were reasons for giving these privileges to registered trade 
unions, as I have said, by way of encouragement to register and because 
we, knew that we would be dealing with responsible people : but in the 
,,,ide pro\'ision of Mr. Joshi's simple Bill, there ill lurking a very ~ l 

danger to law and order, and for that reason alo;o we are opposed to ',hill 
Bill. 

And, finally, llr. Joshi himself has practically admitted, though he 
tried to gloss it over, that thE' Rill is really nnnecessary because there are 
sufficient safeguards against the introduction of prosecutions to make it 
quite certain that the various worthy people trying to lUlSist trade unions 
outside recognised trade unions are not likely to ~ harassed by Govern-
ment. For all these reasons, beeausp. we consider that the Bill strikes at 
the root of the policy underlying our Trade Unions Act, because we think 
it goes 80 far as to be really dangerous to law and order, and becauliP we 
regard it as UDneCes.o;ary, I have to oppose this Bill. 
Pandit Tbalmr DaB BUrgava m~ l  Division: Xon-Muham-

mad an) : Sir, so far as the principle of the 13m is coneerned, I beg to sob-
mit that the principle is quite unexceptionable. So far as the poliey of 
the law is concerned it may be doubtful whether the policy should favour 
this Bill. It has just beet;t. J:f'tM;:.:ru ~~1 ~ fil71'e---;s --'-"'no.la w"o,! .... i..nl con-
. If ~ •  • '" \.:rtii'r.trr. ...... 
splracy. ~ ~  hIS contract he is liable, but if two or more ........... ·---',. ~ 
persons ~ to break a contract their liability is not anv the greater 
So far' as criminal. conspiracy is concerned, we have' got i ~ 
l00-B. ~  JOshi has remarked, that section was only enacted in 1913 
and at the tIlDe that change was made in the Jaw it was never m l ~ 
ed that that h~  'Would have any reference to trade disputes. In the 
Statement of ~  and Reasons attached to that Bill which subsequent-
ly became law, It was stated : 
.•• Experienet' ~  8~ 1l that dangE'rOUll t"OD8pirariea are t'ntered illto ill Ind' 

~h h ~ l  for their obJl"t!t. aims other than the tommilllliOD of the. offe_ ~ 
m 1let"t!0D 121-A. of tbt' .Indlan Penal f!ode. and that the existing law ia iudt. t 
4ea1 WIth modem eGnditiODI. The PreeeJJt Bill ia designed to aaim.i1att' the i ~ ~ 0 
01 the Indiau Pt'nal Co<!e to th08t' of the English law with the additional sale P ~ ~  
in ~  t'ase of a t"onlplrat')' other than a tonspiral'T to eommit 'an offenee ~m  ot'ert 
i ~  II nkNIIB.ry. to briDg ~~ l"Onspirn .. y witbin the' puni_ of thto eriJDiul Jaw. The 
.  I n:m l'tI enmlnaJ t'oftIlPlrat"y n Ilubttutive offenee. and wlaNl l!leh a ClOD8piraeT il to 
ODnlnnt an offE'nt"t' punishable with death, transportatioa or rigol'OWl iniprilOlUDt'nt for D 
ternl ~  two yean or upward., and no expreell provision ia JJUldl' in the C.ode rovides 
a punllhment of thE' samE' nature as that "'hieh mi,ht be awarded for the' akbllent 
of luth an ~  In all ot-hE'r eall'tl of trimiJaal eoupiraev the punialuntnt ~  
temp.laW ia lmpnaonment of either d8lJ('riptiOD for a tema not exeeedi.fr liz m _.1._ 
er wtth eDe, or with both.', -.. 0 .... _ 

.80 h ~ YOll ~ find .from a perusal of this Statement of Objects and 
Beasonl tut the Bill which subsequently changed the law on this point 
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~  contempiated l~  it should be applied to the case. of i ~ i 
.taboureI;S .and illiterate ~ ~m  who d9 not ~ ~  a.nything about con-
spiracy and its results.. So far as the criminal law of Bngland is concern-
ed, the law of i ~  has not been assimilated to it, beca1ise a safeguard 
which ~ i  in the criminal law of England has been provided 
for in the Indian law .. The reason for that is that in India the law of 
~~ conspiracy did not grow up tii! 1913, and even now this proTision 
o1,the law has 1I,0t been a,pplied to many cases. And the Legislature has 
itself recognised that the law j.s very ~ i l  and complicated .and lias 
provided.a safeguard.in en/icting ~ i  1!J6-A of the Gode 0," Criminal 

~  wbereby the right .to. prosecute has. b~  given to the Govern-
ment and not to a private person. This is the state of the law, a'n4 when 
we consider tha,t section 10 of the Indian Evidence Act pro\ides that one 
person who is stated to bea member of a conspiracy b m~  vicariously 
guilty of the acts of others, certainly there is no doubt that the law Qf 
eoaspiracy is very dangerous. It is all the more dangerous in regard to 
persons who are quite illiterate and ignorant. 

..: 
". 

Now, Sir, seetion 17 of the Trade Uniona Act provides that the pl'O-
visions of seetion 120-B of the Penal Code will not apply to member. aad 
officers of trade unions. But this protection is quite U8eWss, becaJl8e thiN 

BeCtion. only applies to IIgreements made between 
4 P. •. members of the U:Dion. Suppose five persons are 

charged under the provisions of· seetion 120-B, and two of them IU-e 
members of 8 trade union and three are not,tl1.eresult will be tbatthe mem-
ber& of the trade uJllon also will not be protected, because the agreement 
which is sought to be proved will not he ~ agreement between membeN of 
~  trade union but h ~ members and non-members, so that whateyer 

~~~~ m ~ ~l  .. ~~ y .. l.ll.f; ~m  ~ y if the 8 l~ 
.p (>A .... ~ za-~ ~1  ........ ~ .. ...,..;y Hfr 11'> ...... ~ml  Th,n the lSSue 

poratentary concession is I19t gIven to m mb ~ 01 ..... ~y~ ~ ~ hat have been 
80 far is rather overshadowed by the fact that lD the.opIDlOl .... t ~ .... ~ .t.D.t. Bill 
received certain objections have been taken on this score that l~ ."-
WRS enact-ed registration would be discouraged. So. ~8  &9 ~ prmclple of 
this Bill is coneemed we are neither concerned WIth li ~  ~ 
uniona or UBJ'egister-ed uacieunious. The· priuciple ~ the Bill 18 thl.! 
iJi. the interests. of trade if two or· more ~  ~ ll ~ ~ ~  t? ~ 
fIOmething which is not an offence but hI ~ ~  gIVes !lSe to CIVil h4b1-
lity then those persons are not guilty of crlmmal conspiracy. ~h  ques-
i ~ arises, why should it be confined to the trade only. I 8ubullt th,!,t.1IO 
far as the definition of the word. ". illegal" is ~  the defiDlhon 
is too wide. h~  is not IllY opinion alone. .1 ~  refer you to ~  
opwon of the High Court Judges of the ~ b High Court. You WIll 
iDd there·also-that-the change. in the law did not contemplate any sort. of 
oonspil"&ey between wOl"kel'8. The opinion; <!f the J1tdges of the PunJab 
High Court appears on page 10 of the opmlon paper No.1, and they 

.. y: . 
" TIle .... ordin; of &eetiou 120-A, Indian Penal Code, .. it etanda, 18 certaluly 

much too wide. If; : for e-t'1e, A, B, C, D; jeJiDt· owneJII of a .plot at laIi; .ftnt 
agree to Bell it, and then agree to commit a breach of the eoatraett aDd ~~ ~ :: 
ja done in p!lJllIllUlCO.e.. at. ,,"' Utter· m ~ ~ ~  ,e.pp ... ~ ~ ~ - . 
_  . f· -.al·· -., ~ • - I d·oubt if thiB ..... lilt.dai4: J'Orblutj!1j' there Ja • ., .. eJlI'..e 0 .cnmlJ). eClUpuacy.. .. . .  : 
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IIIlfeguard against abuse ot this K'etion in lectioa l~  .01 tu CrQniul Preeedure 
Code, aeeording to which eanction is required tor. iILItitution of proceedings. 

Chapter ~ ~ I ~li  ~i  to DJeet i~  kinds ~  ~i~ i  ~ it 
is at least doubtful It cODJbnuitions of "Workers or 8DJployen were theft m eontempJatJOIl. 
Th(' propOllffl Bill only purports to bring thl' 1&110 ia lDdia •• a··1iBe with that in 
!!ngland, and at loeh doe. not _III to be Opell to objection .. to itt priaeiple." 

t fau .to see & combination ofw()rkers to doa pal:ticular act hi ~ 
~ liability for a civil suit and, ~i h if ~  c.riminally i h~  i~ 

England should be made a criminal offence in Ind18.. So far as the prID-
ciple of the law is concerned there is absolutely no difference between the 
jurisprudence &of India and England. Aluwst all h~ i 8 i i  Iilave 
come from England, and if any piece of legislation in favour of workers 
also ~  there, there is no reaaon why this House should raise objec-
tions of this kind. 

Sir, it has been said that registration will be diseo1U'aged. I would 
submit, this is far from being true. il, for the registration of a trade 
union, this immunity were the only .temptation, then it could be said that 
registration would he affected. But there are greater righta in the mem-
bers and officers of a trade union. Immunity from civil .etioD has been 
provided in section 18, and section 19 also gives certain kinds of rights 
to trade unions. Therefore it is wrong to say that registration will be 
affected prejudicially. Without admitting that this would be the result, 
and conceding it for argument's sakc, does it stand to reason that we 
sQould be a. party to certain m ~ of workers to do particular acts 
which would only give rise to civil liability to be made into an offence T 
Sir I would submit, that whatever the policy may be, the principle 
underlying the Bill is quite unexceptionable. Then, Sir, it is said that in 
a trade union there are certain restrictions and because of tho,se restric-
tions, some immunity has been given. But this is entirely wrong. As I 
have aiready submitted, the law In En/lland is quite explicit on the point 
and does not affect the membership of a union. w"icb .. ~~  to be the 
bams of giving this immurtity. The principle why this immnnIty t-'hecl!! 
be given is that it is wrong to assume or to declare that a civil-wrong 
b~ m 8 criuUJl&l if two or m?re penlOJ14 combine iJ;l doing it, and, when 
thiS law was enacted thf'se thmgs were never taken into contemplation. 
Therefore it is not a sort of concession, it is not in principle a deviation 
from h~ law of the land, but it is an act of justice, justice to those who 
deserve It most. It is asked why are these trade unions not registered T 
Why do you not organise these workers' Whose fault is it 1 It ill not 
h~ ~ l  of. the workers a! any ~  I ~ ~ ~ among some of the 
oplDlons WhICk have been given ~  thiS Bill that they are afraid of 
Mellers Spratts and other Communists. I do not understand why the 
~  h l~ be clouded by reference to these extraneous matters. If 
thIS is h~ ~  ~  jf the Government thinks many undesirlble people 
are assoc14tmg WIth the workers. thE'n the course is .open to the Govern-
m ~ to see that these personll arE' prOllel'uted, or if the Public safety 
BIll IS. passed, .the matter !!lay be treated in other ways. But to add to 
th.e erlDle8 ~hl ~h are provIded. by the penal laws 0' this c.ountry is not 
I ~ ~y Itself. I ~  ~ l  b~i  tbat ~ far as the. principle of 
the Bill IS concerned, It IS, qUIte l l ~ I bl  and it should be referred 
to a Select Committee. .I 11Dderatand there are. Mae defects in the Bill 
as ~ l h  yro))eT,place for this exception in my opinion is unller 
sectIon 1~ and not under 8ection 43 which in its Qperiltion is much 
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wider ~  the provisiODB ~  in section 17 of the Trade Unions Act. 
But this is exactly the reason why the Bill should be referred to a Selt'Ct 
Committee. When the Legislature and the House have once accepted the 
principle of the Bill, namely, that the civil aets of certain persons who are 
members of trade unions will not constitute a criminal otfence--I think 
that is the only principle involved in the Bill-then on the basis of the 
provision contained in section 17, this Bill ought to be referred to a Seleet 
Committee. 

Mr. Jlluhammad Yamin lDIaD : Sir, I move . that the question be now 
put. 

Mr. ]f. II. .Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests) : Sir, the Honour-
able Member in charge of Industries and the Honourable Member who repre-
sents the Millowners' ~ i i  have tried to show that my Bill is Dot a 
useful one as it does not give encouragement for the registration of trade 
unions. I have dealt with that point sufficiently. I have shown that the 
real encouragement to registration does not consist in the immunity. It 
consists in giving the registereod trade union a corporate capacity. 

Sir, I am not surprised that these two gentlemen should express astonish-
ment that I, though an offieer of a trade union, should move this Bill. One 
of the gentlemen be]ongs to a powerful trade union called the I. C. S. 
Association. The other belongs to another powerful trade union caJlel1 
the Bombay Millowners' hociation. Sir, I am an offieer of a trade union, 
but I think I can say that I am not a narrow-minded or bigoted trade 
unionist. I consider that a trade union is only a means for the protection 
of the interests of the workers and where I find that in protecting the 
interests of the workers as a whole the interests of a trade union may suiter 
1 shall not hesitate to sacrifice the interests of that trade union if they are 
tz8crificed at all by my Bill. Sir, I hope this House will approve of the 
m ~ i li~ 1 I h8ve i ~  . .... . . 

Mr. President: The question is: 
,. That the Bill further to ammd the IDdim PeD81 Code (Amendment of SectiOD 43) 

be referred to a Beleet Committee." 

The Assembly divided : 

-lbdoola HarooD, Haji. 
Abdul Matin Cbaudhury, Maulvi. 
AiyaDgBr, Mr. C. Duraiawamy. 
ADey, Mr. M. S. 
AYYaDgBr, Mr. M. S. Besha. 
. Badi·uz-Zaman, )(aulvi. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Bhargan, Pandit Thakur DJa. 
Chunder, Mr. ~ m l Chunder. 
bu, Mr. B. 
Du, Pandit NilakaDtha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Mr. Sriah Chandra. 
Farookhi, Mr. Abdul Latif Saheb. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
Haji, .Mr. Barabbai NemehaDd. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 
IlIWar Baran, M1lJI8hi. 
Iyengar, .Mr. S. SriniVlll/L 
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Jogiah, Mr. Varahagiri VeDkata. 
Joshi, Mr. N. ll. 
Kidwai, Mr. BaI Ahmad. 
Kunzru, Pandit Hirday Nath. 
Lajpat Bai, Lala. 
Lalcband Navalrai, Mr . 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadaa ll. 
Misra, Mr. Dwarka Pruad. 
Mitra, Mr. Satyendra CluuIdra. 
MooDje, Dr. B. 8. 
Mukhtar SiDgb, Mr. 
Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, Mauln Bayyi4. 
Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Neogi, Mr. K. C. 
BaDga Iyer, Mr. 0. 8. 
Baw, Mr. G. Sanotllua. 
Boy, Mr. Bbabendra a .. 1M1PIL 
Boy, Bai Bahadur Tarit B1a1ll&JL 



Barcia, Bai 8ahib BarJ)ilaa. 
8bafee, Mauln Mob .... mad. 
8inrh, Kumar JlaaaDjaya. 
8ingh,. Mr. Gaya Pruad. 
8ingh, Mr. Narayan Pruad. 
8ingh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 

. 8inha, Kumar Gaapau4. 
8inha; Mr. Bajiftraajaa ........ 
Sinha, Mr. 8Iclalaelwar. 

~  U. 
TUlBi Imam, lb. 

NOF..8-57. 

Abdul A.zib, Khan Bahadur MiaD. 
Abdul Ha,Ye, Mr. 
Abdul Q.lJyum, Nawab Bir Bahibzada. 
Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Nuir·nd·diu. 
AlelUlnder, lb. William. 
Allhrafuddin Ahmed, Khan Bahadur 

Nawabuda 8ayid. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. 8. 
Bharn('ila, Mr. B. M. 
Birla, Mr. Ghanlhyam Du. 
Bower, Mr. E. H. lI. 
Bray, Bir DeDY'" 
Chatterjee, The Bevd. J. C. 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
~  Mr. H. G. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Crerar, The Honourable lIr. J. 
Dalal, Bardar 8ir Bomauji. 
Gavin·.Tonell, Mr. T. 
Gluwulfar Ali Khan, Mr. 
OblWULn, Mr. A. H. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel H. A. J. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 
Hira Ringh, Brar, Bardar Bahadur 

Honorary Captain. 
Jowahir Singh, Barclar Bahadur Banlar. 
King, Mr. C. M. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. .' 
McWatters, The P".mourable Mr. A. C. 

The motion 'Was negatived. 

Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupeacba 
oSath. 

Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Muhammad ~  Khan, Banlar. 
Mukherjee, Mr. 8. C. 
Pal'llOnl, Mr. A. A. L. 
Pur8hotamdu Thalmrdu, Bir. 
Rafique, Mr. Mullammad. 

h ~ y  Pantulu Gam, DiWD 
Bahadur T. 

Rahimtulla, Mr. Paul IbraJdm. 
Railly, The Hononrable Sir George. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur ll. C. 
Baj8ll Baklulh 8hah, Khan Bahadur 

Makhdum Syed. 
Rau, Yr. H. Shankar. 
Bogel'll, Mr. P. G. 
Boy, Mr. S. ~  
Ba880on, Sir Yietor. 
Bhah ~  Mia1a Mohammad. 
Shamaldhari Lall, Mr. 
Shillidy, ~  J. A. 
Simpson, Sir Jamell. 
Singh, Rai BalIad.r B. N. 
Sm.-art, Mr. J. A. 
8nhrawardy, Dr. A. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Webb, Mr. ll. 
Yakub, Yanbi JIn'-RIId . ~ 
Yamin Kbau, Mr. Muba ... a .. ~ ... 
Young, Mr. O. M. 

THE HINDU MARRIAGES DISSOLUTION BILL. 

Sir Bui 8iDp CIour (Central Provinces Hil:J.di Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan) : Sir, I beg to move that the Bill to remove certain doubts 
~ i  the dissolution of marriages of persons professing the Hindu 
religion, be referred to a Select Committee. • 

I sponsored a Bill which has btaen rejE'cted by this House a few 
minuteR ago, and in that connection Honourable ME'mbers were asking 
me whether I waut going to include Hindus or exclude Muhammadans and 
mistook that BiU for this which I am now asking this HollSf! to.commit to 
a Select Committee. I hope Honourable llembe.rs will now realise that 
~h  two thingr were quite distinct. One had nothing to do with Hindus 
and Muhammadans, and this hu nothing to do with anybody hut Hindus. 

Sir, on the last occasion when this Bill W88 cil'Culated, I pointed out that 
I was doing elementary justice, and that my measure W88 BOt a measure of 
social reform, but of primitive humanitarianism. and that my. measure 
had Dot only ~  8Upport of tbe Smritikan or the 88end tat 'W'Iiters.. but 
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equally ~ ~ ~  thousand years, and in my S\a.tement of Objects and 
l ~~h  sacred texts, upon which I based my small measure. 

Mr. D. V. Belvi (Bombay Southern Division; Non-Muhammadan 
Nural) : You have not understood them correctly. 

Sir Bari 8illgh Gour: In the collection of opinions Honourable 
~I mb  will find the old Pandit's spirit reviving. When you cannot 
answer a text, you abuse your text writer or your opponent by saying you 
have not understood it. For three thousand years this battle cry of one 
man not understanding the. other has been agitating the Smritikars and 
tht' Shastris with the result that the Hindu law is in an utter state of chaos 
and confusion. 

Mr. JamDadas .. IIehta (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Question? 

Sir Bari BiDgh Gour: But there is one point upon which the text 
writers are clear. Their language is unequivocal, and their opinions are 
emphatic. Far back in the dawn of history when the Aryan settlers came 
to this country there was written that great book, the first Code, the Code 
of Manu, and in that great book, the most sacred of all legal writings, whiph 
is regarded as even an appendix of the Vedas, we find the law of divorce 
given in unmistakeable terms. Let me quote to you ....... . 

Mr. Amar KaSIa Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : We do not want to hear the Vedas from you. Are you a Brahmin' 
We do not want to hear the Shastras from a Sudra. 

'Sir Bari SiDgh Gour : Now, Sir, it is said,-this is from the 
translation of the Sacred Books of the East, Vol. 25, page 341 . 

•. .Am&r Hath Dutt: Not the original' 

Sir Bari 8ba ...... ~~  . If the husband went abroad for some aacred 
_ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~~ ~ 8 ~~  if hewent ~  acquire learning or 
... --... .... $', slie mu.ort walt ~ lID , Nth' ... ~  the utmoat 
fame 6 vears . if he went for pleasure, 3 years. ow, at .. ~ I  +&.. h 
limit' fo; the ~ m  to wait for the return of her h b~  l ~  s e 
was free to remarr\". and on the husband's return the conJugal ~b  was 
at an end. The l~  commentat'?rs, e.g., the !earned Dr. J. Buhler, ~  
translator of lianu. cites a long serIes of quotabons ~m ctt ~~~ ~  
. of. Gautam, another writer of great repute m. p .... ~ . 
~ 15 and 17, and Vashisht, Chapter " XVII, paras. 75 and 80, It 
's ex licitlY written,--a.nd Kalukbhat. the reputed l ~  of Manu, 
~ hi  is rOOognised by the orthodox and the reformers .alike &8 ~  ~~  
.authentic commentary on this ~ )Vork of ~  pomts ~  t ~  
p.cparation of the husband and wife tpso facto dLW)lves the marital b;'hsnd 

~ ~ the periods mentioned by Manu the wife ~ free ~  ~  ~~ 
mentioned, Sir these facts for the purpose of info!1llD,1g t ~ 
I am tr:Ying h ~ to re-establish the sanctity of a primeval law. . It IS a law 
which hf1$ been the law of this country for ages past and 1~ has been 
h la· in h ha been inculcated by the most sacred text-wntel"8 npon 
~ ~ ~ ~  Therefore, I fflf"l, Sir, that I ~ upon conerete fou:dak 
tiQDS and .m asking ·thiA HOQlle to support m~ motion I ._ve-at., ae 
the combined authority of the sacred text-wntera ever ~ the ~ of 
lUstory. .1' realise, Sir, that in the later ~  perlodskci praotlcell 
eMIle iatG· feree aDd tlte law of divoree fell mto denetude .. the tyranq 
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of man became more oppressive and the rights of women l ~m  
upon 'under the iron heel of man's dOlDination. It is oialy, I mbmit, in 
later periods that this law was ill 'practice held' in abeYaDN. I haye said it 
WILlI heM in 'abeyance but only in certain eommnnities, for to-day it is the 
-establiShed law of '811 except the tWice-born and even amongst tile twiee-bom 
the pracrtiee ofthe·diKllolution of marriages is inplacell customary, I there-
fore feel that, if, I have to cite authorities from the sacred writings, I have 
the b l ~ 'aud the la1'geBt and if, Sir, I have to rely upon the usage .fmy 
Dlrtion, leaneenfidently 88y that from the days of a thoU8&1ld years before 
Christ, which ill the m ~  period of the compilation 'Df the Code of 
:l\Ianu, down-to the second . century, when Yagnava!kaya wrote his 
C!eh'brated tftatille, tlti& law wu the current law of the laud, it wasODly in 

• the l ~ h od twelfth ~ i  that it became weakened and later on fell 
. into ~  all the nation ~  It is said, Sir"by the great histurian 
of Greece, 'Grote, that the decline of Oreeee was heralded by the decline of 
liberty and tberigbts of women were the first to be curtailed, whieh after-
lUJ'ds were destroyed hy the invader from lI ~ i  I feel, Sir, that 
"'hat was true of Greece was equally true of my own country. So long as 
we were free, we gave freedom to men and women, and as that freedom was 
restriC!ted and confined, we ourselves became chained in the manacles of 
libf>rty and we became in course of time' a degraded and decadent nation. 
J hope, 'Sir, that my fellow-coUDtrymen wih realise that the time has now 
tome when we must re-establish our national life and purge the society of 
'sC'ourges that weaken and dismember it, and that we cannot possibly stand 
before the world 811 a civilised nation unless wt' are able to l'P.fonn, reo 
construct, and if necessary, re-establish, institutions for the purpose of 
bringing social freedom into line with modem conditions of life. .-\nd 
"'hat have I asked for in my Bill' I have asked, as you are well awart.>, 
that if a woman is mated to a husband who is impotent, imbecile or sutlering 
from uJeeronll leprosy, then the court should have the power of decreeing a 
diRSolution of marriage. In doing so, you will bet, 'Sil'; -lrust I have 
pllraphralied the very language of Vashisth who goes even further and says 
thRfCif the husband goes abroad after having espoused a maiden, let the 
madien wait till the meDBe8 have passed three times and then choose another 
bridegroom. The period of three months is considered sufficient to dissolve 
the tie of marriqe. I have ei.ted that great Rishi Vashisth who is regardl'ci 
8S one of tbe20 'saered writer. by which the community is bound. Ht' ha:i 
cited t"e same law. r h ~ feel that in asking this House to express 
fts appiPovalof 'this elementary right which is incorporated in this Bill, I 
hne asked for too little and certainly not for too much. I am perfectly 
eonscious of tl!e''VOIm*e and streag,th of orthodox opinion arrayed i ~  
me, expressed on the last oc088ion illside this House, and given expression to 
in the recorded 'opinions outside of it. May I, Sir, ask you to consider for 
one mommt that after it has been OOJleeded that marri. is a sacramf'nt--
I grant, Sir, lhat -mal'l'iage is • sacrament-the very sacred writers haw 
laid down, 'and laid dOWD with the eamepen, that it is a sacrament subject 
to the eonditiou 1I1at it IS li b~ to be d.isso.lved under ct'rtain conditions . 

. Can my ot*thodoz . frimda appeel to one part of the text. and forget the 
ot'Jier-' Ciul by~ i i  takeaway from tb. text the conditions laid down 
su.bject to 'Wobidh the text· must ht' read, And, ~i  in their orthodoxy-I 
1V8.s _frOin, to'fJ&Iy in their ortbodos bigotry-they use expressions and give 
~  to 'aentimeats whieh I have great d"culty in under-

rtaiding. .. I "'asked olie of my orthodox fri,endsas to h~  
i~~  he eimld' pijaaibly raise to this Bill. -JIe said, " There 'is no 00· 
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jection to the Bill at all. It is a very good one. J, Then I said; " Are you 
going to vote for it ,  " He said, " I am not going to W)te for it because 
orthodox opinion is against it." I said, " By voting for this Bill' you wm 
convert that orthodox opinion in yoW' favour." He said, " Yes, that is 
perfectly true, but the new elections are coming on. This Bill will be 1UI8d 
against me ". I am sure that this Bill will be used. against me as a 
large number of Bills of which I have been the unfortunate author hal"e 
been used against me in the past. But I fear no one, I place truth before 
my own convenieace or advancement, and, if I feel that I am fightiJIg for 
right and for truth, I do not care if my friends, the orthodox people, repu-
diate my responsibility and repudiate me as their representative. I stand, 
and stand committed to asking this House to follow the light. I ask this 
House to be fearless in their decision, and if they have any objection, if 
they can conceive of any objectioJl to this enunciation of the most elementary 
principle, to the declaration of the most fundamental human right, then I 
ask them " Come for,rard and say on what grounds you can object to 
my Bill." I will not listen, and I refuse to listen to the vain plea that 
orthodox opinion is against it. H you consider orthodox opinion, orthodox 
opinion has been against all reforms. It has been from time immemorial in 
fayour of human sacrifices. It has been in favour of Suttee. It hu been 
in favour of infanticide. It has been in favoW' of baby marriages. I 
ask you, are you going.to truckle to this opinion without examining whether 
it is reasonable or in consonance with the requirements of modcrn 
society T We all haye, and I appeal to my Hindu friends, they all have 
their sisters and daughters married or to marry. I ask them to consult 
them and see what is their point of view. H they are tied to a husband who 
is an arrant, raving maniac, and tied at an age when they had no conscious-
ness of what they were doing. when they could not realise the responsibility 
that was thrO\\'D upoa their shoulders, can you refuse to them the right 
of ~  ~ ... ...:;,,;:.. entarurlpment into which they were thrown 

Jl8se Xrum taun 11 .1"ne h l ~ • I ask S' . f 
. !. ... l~~~ i  mi i ~ parents and guardIan';; ........ ~ ~ i ~  i~~ ~  
time immemorial,--8nd I regret to have to ~y It was1" . '. . 
laws that if the husband was impotent the WIfe ~  free to ~ to. ~ ~  s4pt,wlaI 
of the husband till she conct"ived and was dehvered ef a 8On: -. t 
That practice was prevalent equally in the yv est, h ~h In a m ~~ 

1110dified and different form. It has been repudiated and. ~h ly repu 18 
b od society but when you have repudiated that VICIOUS custom, have 
~ m ~ anything in its place! You have l~  a ~ Have you 
'. p. 'ts place any other equivalent as a SUltable SUbstItute T I say, 
~~ ~h  the Smritikars have provided for it. I~ ~ girl of 5,.!' ~  ~ ~ . 
. it does not matter, is wedded !o a h ~bll  ~~ ~  ;; d: ~~  8~ 
do' Some of mv orthodox fnends WI say . be 
d : t" N' ·ow I ask mv Honourable friends, would It not more 
o In secre .... d "I bhor secret 
l:onourable that she should come out in the open an 88ThisY., a . ..ood. 
.'. I honest and honourable woman. man IS no e 

~~ ~  I ::r:fore wish to be released from bh~  b ~  ~ ~ 
take to myself ~ h  h b ~  ". ~~  ~m l  a a husband whe.n 
refuse to her thIS elementary ~  to P 'Tak th third case The 
sht" finds that her husband IS I ~m ~ e  e  . The 
husband at the time of the m i~  IS subffl ~  ~ hl l h I ~ ~ i out. 
"k h' 'd "anv other mcura e lflease Smnh al'R a,;e 881 •. • B'll Now Sir you remember 

I am ~i  it only tfo l~ ll  = is 1 'It ~  ~  only the wife 
what a malignant type 0 lsease ep •  . 
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Lut the progeny. Do you think, Sir, it is not a matter of State poliey for 
thf' Government to prevent the marriage of leprous persoll8' Is it not tile 
policy of Government to see that leprosy is stamped out of the land' We 
have a large number of humane and benevolent societies coming out to tbis 
conntry to cure the disease. We heard a few minutes ago that pre"ention is 
better than cure, and I submit that it would be conducive to the better 
growth of the nation, to the healthier growth of the nation and to the pro-
gress of India if leprous husbands and men were prevented by Statute 
from contracting marriages; but such is not the law. 

111'. Amar Bath DuU : What about other diseases' 
air Bari _Ii Gour: I want you to make an alQ.endment to that 

effed. Now, Sir, my friend Mr. Dutt has very rightly asked" What 
about other dille88e8 "; diseases like coll8UJ1lption, or ttlbercalosis. I am 
perfectly aware of the terrible dangers of such diseases which are dis-
seminated from man to man. and I feel that if my daughter or my sister 
had to marry a man who was Buffering from galloping cOllB1lDlption aDd 
she had to lie in bed with him her fate was sealed. She dies and not 
only uies, Sir, but dies a miserable death. . 

Mr. AJDU' Bath DuU : I meant other diseases. 
Sir Bari amp Goar: My friend Mr.< Dutt is perfectly right ill 

coupling with leprosy other serious diseases, and I hope that he will 
hne the courage of his convictions. 

I do not wish to tire this House by going tAlrough the volumes of 
evidence. I am sure that all my friends will feel with me in thinking 
that this great national injustice to the weaker sex must be redreued. 
I am, Sir, speaking to the Government Benches and appealing W their 
human feelings and asking them for their· support in the cause of 
humanity and in the name of the dumb women who are married in this 
cCJuntry and who have no means of escape from the impotent. the mad 
and thc leprous husband. They will bless the day when you will pass 
this mf'asure, they will bless the people who will support me in the passing 
of this measure. Sir, I feel that I have been trying to gild the gold 
I'.nd paint the lily. I may be forgiven for taking the time of this House 
in doing so because I feel that sometimes an axiom of Euclid has to be 
demonstrated upon the blackboard. But, Sir. I am perfectly certain in 
regaru to the elementary rights which this Bill demands to be givf'n to 
our own female relations that there will not be one dissenting voice, 
and that this motion of mine will be carried by the unanimous verdictl of 
this House. 

Sir, I lDfte. 
Lala L&jpat Bai (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I 

am afraid it is rather late in the day to make a speech. I rise to oppose 
this motion. I yield to none in my desire to gi.e the ~  possible 
freedom·to the women of India, as much freedom as men possess. That 
is my doctrine and that is my belief. But in spite of that I am opposed 
to this Bill, as it has been drafted, becaUHe I am very strongly oppollEld 
to these indiscriminate attempts to introduce changes into the Hindu law 
or to el.plain it, particularly where the Hindu law is very clear. 
'My friend has really made out no case for this Bill at all. I do not 
mean any reflection upon him, no disrespect to him, but much of his 
eloqul'nce wall entirely misplaced. Some of us on this side of tht" House 
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are for giving the greatest possib.e amount of freedom to women, we are 
among tbe most advanced social ~ m  but as I have already said, 
I deprecate these ill-considered, hasty measures involving reform by bits 
and driblets being ,adopted witbout considering their consequences upon 
the other parts of the Hindu law. 

Sir, my friend says the Bill is intended to remove eertain doubts 
regarding the dissolution of marriages among persons prefessing the 
Hindu religion. Has he shown where the doubt exists, Has that doubt 
been expressed iii' any court of law in any ease that came before it" 
He has not shown one single case where a doubthu been expressed about 
this matter. He himself says the law is "fl!TY clear. He has quoted 
eertain sections.of Narad aDd Vashisth in his Statement of Objects and 
Ueasons, and he says that for three thousand yeft'l'8 this has been the law 
of the country; ali.d he has also saici that most of the Hindus, whether 
Dwijas or Don-Dwijas, practise this 'law. Where then is the necessity 
of introducing this measure, and where are those doubts for the removal 
of which this Bill has been introduced into this HOMe' 1 quite agree 
with my friend that the law is absolutely clear. -In fact tbe;HiBdu law 
goes further than this Bill goes, and that i ~ ought to be a reason 
for its rejeetion because it practieally limit'S the operation of those classes 
of cases in which a Hindu wife can -remlllTV in the li ~ im  of a husband. 
Has there been any ease in which a remarriage of ,that class has taken 
place and has been set aside by a court of law' In that case perhaps 
there might have been some justification for the introduction of this 
measure, but my friend has not quoted one such ease. Moreover, the 
drafting of this Bill is extremely clumsy in so far that it practically limits 
the rights of women to remarriage under certain cireumstances only. 
Looked ilt on that light it is a reactionary measure. It is DOt a measure 
of reform. It is to my mind in effect an interference with the Hindu law 
as it has been quoted by him. 

Then, Sir, you will see from clause 2 tIlat one of the reasons for dis-
solution of marriage is " imbecility". This is an English word which 
the people of this country do not understand, and the Honourable Member 
has not given any explanation of what he means by imbecility. It 
may mean anything. It is such a vague expression that I do not think 
that it should be put in any legislation aifecting the social structure of the 
HindU community. I therefore submit that my friend will be well 
advised if he withdraws this Bill for the present. 

Mr. PresideDt : Will he be allowed to withdraw Y 
La1a Lajpat ltai : I think we shall allow him so far as we are con-

cerned. But I wish to give him in all siBeerity one piece of advice, and 
that is this. If he wants to be a real social reformer amongst the Hindus 
he ought to goa bit slow. Be is going too fast for us. ~ ought to 
allow public opinion to ,be ereated and to be developed on certain points, 

_ and he ought to begin 'With fundamentals. My friend was talking of 
marriages with lepen and marriages of persons i ~  with incurable 
disea'JeS. WJty not then begin with those -things' Wby start with the 
dissolution of marriage' 'Iarriage comes' tirst and dissolution comes 
after. If -he 8 l ~ Hindu marriages he IIhould lay down pro-
'Visions in the first place by "Which -marriages should be regnl8,ted,before 
he deals with the dissolution of marriage. That 1 think i. begiDDin,g at 
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the wrong end. We have rightly begun first of all with the question 
or child marriages ; that is the proper end to begin from. Then, later 
on, after that law has -been assimilated and accepted by the community 
at large, he can come up to us wit·h certain other proposals by wlUch 
undesirable marriages could be stopped or avoided. In that way, if he 
goes on with the·reform of the marriage laws of the Hindus, 1 think he 
will be able to build up a sound structure which in the proc"ss of time will 
be accepted by the whole community. But if he takes up just! any 
measure of reform which comes into his head an<;l puts it into the form of a 
Bill, then I think he is putting hindrances in the way of reform rather 
than furthering the cause of reform, because he will be unnecessarily 
<.-ausing alarm in the mind of t·he community. We have to carry certain 
sections of the Hindu community with us. But in certain matters of 
essential reform upon which the life and death of the community depend 
we think the Hindu mm i ~  bas been lIIufficiently educated and we are 
prepared to ask for legitdation to help us to remove any doubts which 
may exist. In the caMe of child marriap:C8 there are doubtt; and therefore 
we want the help of the Legislature to remove those doubts. But in the 
.. .ase of dissolution of marriages, in the way in which my fMend has sought 
tn provide for it according to:) his own Statement of Objeet£ and Reasons, 
there are no doubts. He himself says, this is the law of the land, and 
it has been the law of the land for 3,000 years. Then if that is the law 
of the land, where is the doubt and why introduce this Bill' Are we 
going to re-enact tlhe whole of the Hindu law and codify it bit by bit 
without considering the consequences of such codification on other parts 
of the Hindu law, for instance. the law of succession? I might point ont, 
that one of the laws hastily enacted by this Legislat.ure and introduced 
by my friend has caused such confusion in the rules of succession and 
inheritance that perhaps some of us will t>e compelled to bring forward 
a measure either to repeal or amend that measure. I therefore beg of 
him not to go on with hasty legislation. After all marriage is a ,;ery 
important matter. Let us by all means exert to regulate marriages on 
a human and sound baeis ; then afterwards we can proceed with the 
dissolution of mamages too. I state upon the floor of this House that 
I am not against the principle. which he wants to embody. but I submit 
that that principle is already recognized by Hindu law. If anybody 
'Wants to take advantage of those provisions of the Hindu law. there i" 
nothing to preyent him or her doing so. There is therefore no need to 
bring in a proposal to legislate on a matter which is already provided for 
in the Hindu law. He haa not shown at all that any doubt has been 
thrown on the validity of those provisions of the Hindu law which he 
quotes. 

I therefore beg of him, that instead of having this Bill rejected or 
doubt thrown upon its propriety, he should withdraw this Bill and post-
pone its introduction if so advised to a later period. 

(OrMS of" WitWraw, withdraw.") 

8Jr Bari .8iDpGour : Sir, my learned friend who has spoken on 
the subject is a lawyer, but I Ulust tell him that he has betrayed sOme 
ignorance of the clemcntRry procedure of the courts. He has asked me 
to cite a single case. Will he go down and read the Civil Procedure 
Code and he will find pages and pages where the British courts have 
lai·i down that ~ have no matrimonial jurisdiction, and the question 
L8(LA ~ 
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[Sir Hari Singh Gour.] 
as regards dissolution of marriage is therefore a question for caste 
autonomy, and when it is decided there, all that the civil courbi can do 
is to declare the fact whether a m.solution has or has not taken place. 

Lala Lajpd Rai. : There is a law that punishes bigamy. 
Sir Bari IiDgh 001D' : There is such a law, but I do not understand 

my friend's reference to it. 'IV e are 1I0t dealing with the question of 
bif;.8DlY, but of dissolution of marriages. 

Now, the position therefore is that a doubt is created in tbis way. 
So far as tbe Hindu law is concerned, it is perfectly clear, as I have 
pointed out that for a long period of time custom has modified that law, 
and that custom has made dissolution of marriages impoesible. The 
result has been, 'therefore, that only in certain local areas and among 
certain castes marriages are dissolved according to the rules of tbe caste, 
and when they are dissolvt"d the parties wbose marriages have been dis-
solved are ~ to go to the civil court and obtain a declaration regard-
ing dissolution of their marriages. That is all the jurisdiction that oourts 
have got, the substantive law being, as I have pointed out, and the 
custom having overridden the law. thert> is doubt. as to whether the 
custom has so overshadowed the whole law that the law has ceased to 
exist. or that the law must shine in its pristine purity in spite of the 
execrescenees of custom, and that is a doubt which can only be resolved 
by this House and tbe Central Legislature. 

My Honourable friend says with one breatb tbat. I am going too 
fast for a social reformer and if I wish to carry the mass of IIindu 
society with me I must move more slowly. In one tlentence my friend 
says that my Bill is very moderate, and in another that it' is a reactionary 
Bill. It cuts down the very principles of Hindu law which allows dhI-
solution of marriage in a large number of cases. Well, Sir, I am accus-
tomed to hearing these sophistries. They do not emanate froJp. my friend, 
but; when you have come to one conclusion and you have to"find reasons 
for supporting those conelusiona, the r.esultant etlect is a confusion of 
ideas, and that is exactly what haa overcome my Honourable friend on 
the other side. Having come to the conclusion that he mwit oppose this 
Bill, he had to find some reason for it, and while he says in one sentence 
that 'the subject of my Bill is already provided for by Hindu law, in 
another sentence he says it does not go far enough, and in the tllird 
sentence he says it goes too far. 

And these are the three contradictions as my Honourable friend 
I) Mr. Kabeeruddin Ahmed puts it in the speech of my 

P." Honourable friend which at any rate migh't: have had 
the merit of consistency. Sir, I do not wish to prei18 this motion upon 
this Honse if the bulk of my countrymen are opposed to it. I tabled 
this Bill with the concurrence of a large number of my friends. If I 
should name them., they would probably say that they have since changed 
their minds. (Laughter.) But I can aasure you, Sir, that there is a 
bulk, and a large body of public opinion behind this measure: (Honuur-
able Member, : .. No, no,") If this HoUlle was not a hoUlle of mere men, 
but a HoUlle in which women were sufticiently represented, I am lure 
they would have -tom my Honourable friend '. arguments to pieces and 
it would have been difticult for my friend to emerge from the doors of 
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thia House (Laughter), because I am perfectly certain that he would 
have been surrounded and mobbed by the fairest of the fair sex who would 
h3ve said: "How can you deny to us our elementary rights f" 

LaIa Lajpat Bat : Nobody denies that right. 
Sir Bart BiDgh CJoar: But, Sir, my Honourable friend is perfectly 

right. The.> time is not yet ripe and because that time is not yet ripe, I 
take his advice and I will renew this measure on a more propitious occasion. 

\ 111'. PreItd.em : Order, order. If the Honourable Member wanted 
\ the leave of the House to withdraw his motion, he should not have 

made thiH speech. 
{ Sir Bart 8iD&'h 001D' : I want to' give re880ns \vhy I am withdraw-
I ing the motion. 
\ 1Ir. PreIiclent: Order, order. Does the Honourable Member ask 
for leave to withdraw T 

8tr Bart 8iD&'h 001D' : Yes, Sir. 
I 111'. Preltdent : The question is : 
• \That leave be given to Sir Bari Singh Gour to withdraw hill BilL" 

~ motion was adopted. 
The,A.ssembly then adjourned till Eleven of tht' Clock on Monday, 

the 10th September, 1928. 
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